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c
advertisement

'■''Millions of men today suffer horribly, with no hope

1 address this appeal to the conscience of all free men.

During the last five years there have been.increasing rveiber, 
of reports on the Soviet system of concentration camp,. The war, 
wh.r.h opened the Nazi camps to the world and then dnfoytd 
fnerri. brol*  the vkhec which conceded.Ruv»»aS remote tern*  
'orifi. Undrr pirv.n»c*a  of the wftr end th fthejmatb, 
ha! lOb.-tk, after being deported into Russia’.by the -thousand,, were 
then ■'reed. A., these victims escaped to (he West, ahcrrible land
scape of concentration camps was unveiled. ।

Sources of information in regard to the Russian concentration 
c-am.D system are widely varied. They come from every nationality 
— co‘e-, of every political complexion, even communist; (row, Ger- 
mam, J'—s, Central Europeans, Spaniards; and from Russian,, in- 
c'udr’ng (o-mer MV.D official, E»en the Soviet legal tert, thern- 
seivrs attest to this horror. All thi, cannot be a conspiracy; The 
number of documented resorts and their insistence do notp-rrnit 
us to reject them without b hearings ♦

.Vis»unsky tells us there are correction camp, where men re- 
habihlated through labor. Not ,o many year, ago Gr,(apo Chief 
H.-mmler pri'ted above the infamous Soch:enhousen c<lmp the 
slogan Joy through Work," '•

The Soviet code of corrective labor was recently published 
' ' I will quote only two part,. Section 129 recall, if at in

1943, "institution, for corrective labor were tran,'erred 
Ministries of Justice to the NKVD (now MVOj of. thf 

. . It it an ill omen when the highest police organiution 
wnmenl take, charge of the reeducation, of it, citizens, 
n 8 states: "Those persons are. sent to correctional labor . 

camps who have been condemned by (a) a sentence passedby • 
.tribunal; (b) a decree of an administrative' body.” There i, ns pos
sible misinterpretation; the law recognize, and approve, deporta- 
» on without trial. .

__  The stone building.- of-Stxiher.walti. huifftn las, gave that
*.or, r.i(y tl;e aura ot eternity. The same feeling grip, yn,..,hen 

■ - . . A— - r • J- * Qb p R .£>/r , -
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BY DAVID ROUSSET 
(abridged bom the French publication le Figaro Lrttersire)

• ■

are med, with, iron lubes through the flooring for toilets, tiers of 
wooden bunks, and sentry stations connected by telephone to the 
Commandant’s car. These small new details are alarming, for they 
indicate a special kind of calculation, necessary only in the case 
of permanent institutions.

The camps make the police an imposing social power within the 
State, a well defended master of manpower. Their central adminis
tration, the Gulag, is one of the largest economic trust, of the 

' U.S.S.R. Contracts are prepared on the basis of the prevailing 
wage rates, but since,deportee labor cost, far less, the difference 
is absorbed by the police “corporation." Here again the inmate 
of the concentration camp supports his guardian. The Nazi SS 
reached this state only at the very last stages of its existence. In 
this sense the world of the concentration camp develops like a . 
cancer within society, corrupting the executioner along with the 
victim.

A CALL TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
We are laced with an international crime and we must 

say so at dearly ns possible.. Our allies in the struggle lot 
freedom are being systematically exterrmnated. It is our 

-dsJiyJn ttwprt the defend M -teo.-stf fa-m frs.wdgn------------------mLd be open7J77~—। ’tion ol the Soviet concentration camps. So long as the Rus- H
tian concentration camo system exists, hundreds n! thousand' ^Jt th*  f'l« may be opened, I now propose th*  establish

Out of the cacophony of the.thousands of documented reports, 
• the "concentration camp man” emerge,. He is nightmarishly 

typical. He is hungry, sick and afraid. He lives in wooden bar. 
racks,, or under a tent, or in earth caves. His fate is locked be
tween barbed wire barricades, beneath observation towers. Under 
constant threat of dog, and rifles, he works far beyond the power 
of his muscles. Given.neither the mean, nor time to waih, he wear, 
foul rag,. He is awakened before dawn; at night, having returned 
exhausted from work, he stands in an interminable line, near a hos
pital lacking medicaments. In the middle of the night, in every 
kind of weather, he is aroused by blows to unload freight cars. Thi, 
is a faithful condensation of hundreds of reports—and thousands 

of such report, exist.
The world of the concentration camp keeps growing. Vester, 

day the Soviet Union had only political detention camps. The 
cruel civil war of the collectivization period started her on this en 
terprise of forced labor which plays its part in every economic sec. 
tor, including scientific research. The present network of camp, 
spread, across Siberia to the White Sea and the Baltic, from the 
very outskirts of Leningrad and Moscow to Baku.

During nearly their entire existence, the Nazi camps were bu' 
one apocalyptic aspect of a general pathological pattern. Onh 
during the last year, did they become an integral part of a ,.?,cieb 
founded on a new type of human exploitation. In Russia this devel 

■ opment i, entirely completed. The class thatorganize, the camp
is not threatened with extinction. It is in possession of all powe 
and firmly resolved to carve out its future. The,e camps are thui 
an expression of normal relation,, the natural development of r

1 new type of society. And. it is thi, unique quality of the Sovie 
1 system of concentration camps which fills us with such horror.

Imagine the mass graves of the old Buchenwald erupting will 
. a resurrection of their dead, delegates of a protesting hurnanit 

united on the great square under the flares and in the snow, listen 
ing to the drumbeat, and waiting to be counted. How would the- 
judge the safe, comfortable, intelligent citizen, of the We,t whi 
heard the,c new crie, of terror and.did nothing to aniwer?. Th, 
strongest obscenities would be too weak. Millions of men tod,' 
suffer horribly, with no hope. ■

I do not ask the world to state, "Concentration camps exist ii 
Rultia.” Some might reply, "Our information i, insufficient to pro 
nounce such a serious verdict." I only ask you ta sa-- *’
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THESE ARE THE FACTS The Undersigned Endorse Mr. Rousset's Appeal to the Conscience of the World on Behalf of

Within the Soviet sphere, a system of concentration
the Millions of Victims of the Soviet Concentraticn Camp System. We Ask Support of the

camps exists, rivaling in extent and horror those of Natl 
Germany. President Truman has stated, on the best au-

thority available to him', that the Russians hold 16 million

IRON CURTAIN REFUGEE CAMPAIGN
of the INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE, 103 Park Ave., New York 17, N.

hopeless human beings in these- camps.

On the basis of thousands of documented reports from 

escapees from behind the Iron Curtain, that distinguished 
French writer, David Rousset, issued his appeal to human

ity, reprinted in abridged form above, for ah-investigation 

into the Soviet concentration camp aystem.

Mr.' Rousset's demand' deserves the fullest attention 

of the American people. We of the Iron Curtain Refugee 

..Campaign have therefore undertaken to make these facts 

■known as a public service. We will not keep silent before 
’-.thia monstrous international crime, now driving thousands 

^of human beinga, destitute, through the Iron Curtain. Nor 
shall we abandon those who flee the Soviet terror.
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IRON CURTAIN REFUGEE CAMPAIGN
International Rescue Committee 
103 Park Avenue
New York 17, New York

X(l) To join with Mr. Rousset in demanding an impartial 

investigation of the Soviet concentration camp system.

yitRi r.THRtrw.t
JtnR«&T MaeBOXALO

H WILLIAM rtTtUV»J<

, (2) To support the Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign so that . 

each victim of this inhuman system fleeing to the West ■ 
■ can be assured of help by those wh'p are dedicated to 

the cause of human freedom and decency.
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Include my name among one million Americans e 
dorsing Mr. Rousset’s appeal for an investigation 
the Soviet concentration camps.
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8 To. aid those who have defied this inhuman ten 
I and escaped to the West, 1,enclose my contribution c 
0
I
8 "’■■■ 7
| [] $10 to provide a CARE food package.
® QJ $_____ to aid in this humanitarian work.
* .(Make checks payable to Richard E. Byrd, Chairma 
I .
I 
I 
0 
E

_A_ 
B

Q $200 to enable the rehabilitation of an escap 
from Stalin’s terror.

(Name)

(Address)

(Contributions art deductible front taxable iaeome,
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. Three outstanding nuclear physlclotot ■ Michael Danos, Latvian 

Vladin!r Hrallowsky, Russian 
Eduard Georg Roka, Hungarian

Soviet Geologistt Andre Earpinski

Former Hungarian Minister of Defense> Albert Sartha , .

Loaders of Supreme Lithuanian Resistance ;;
Movement in Exile*  Vac lavas Sldxlkauskas

Prof (fnu) Kaminsk&s ' ‘

Soviet Arctic Transportation Sy at emt Constantin Molodotsky

Caech General (Planning.^ Fortifications)*  Major General Jan Studlar

Farmer Chief of Engineering Dept of
Hungarian State Railroadst ^-Michael Bysxrloh

Former President of Masaryk University 
in Exile*  ^Vladiclav Brdlik
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EMERGENCY APPEAJ
TO THE FREE WORLD

A GREAT HUMAN TRAGEDY CONFRONTS THE FREE WORLD. RELIEF AND RESETTLEMENT FOR 

ALLTHOSE ESCAPEES FROM COMMI'NIST-IXIMINATE'D EASTERN EUROPE NOW AIDED BY THE IRON 
CURTAIN REFUGEE CAMPAIGN OF THE INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE WILL END BY MAY 
20. 1952, UNLESS ADDITIONAL I E NDS BECOME AVAILABLE. THIS TRAGEDY THREATENS MANY OF 
THE ADDITION AL THOLS AND.S OF MEN AND AV OMEN WHO WILL ESCAPE FROM -BEHIND THE IRON 

CURTAIN WITHIN THE NEXT MONTHS.
1 w<-lye I RC in Eiirt>)».*  are ovnrwlidinerl by appeals for assistance from escapees who cross the Iron Curtain 

barriers in Io We-tt-ii) Europe .it t!io rate of 1.000 per month.
Dr. T loyil Bl.n-k. Aiii'-riran I'rr-uh nt i»f Roberts.College at Istanbul, who brads our Turkish committee, reports 

that R«rl";irj;t»i auli-<iommtirii-1 r-<ap<-<-, cannot secure work permits in Turkey. Tlie.-c refugees are almost, entirely 
ikprmlrol upon us for support, allhougli the Turkish Red Crescent is cooperating.

•IV.5 irfiige.o from Iron Cnriaiti countries—professionals, technicians, resistance leaders—and their families, 
with a^-oram-e or vi-a- for lli»- Lnilrd Stale*  or Canada, will need ocean transportalion ami resettlement aid.

Many Iron Curtain refugee, at present with' their families in the United .State*  arc awaiting job placements and 
must be -upporfed |,y tin- International Rescue Committee.

<>n Monday. March 21. Prr-idenl 'I rnman issued a directive allocating §4.300,000 for assistance to Iron Cur
tain Refugee.. In.bi, -taienicnt. Mr. I rnman underscored the unique importance of the problem of the Iron Curtain 
Refugees from tlie standpoint of our national srcurilv.The President accurately stated the case:

“I he miserable condition in which these refugees from Communism find themselves arid their present 
inability to emigrate to new homes and start new lives, lead inevitably to despair. Their disillusionment 
is being t'lTvclivfdy exploited'by Communist propaganda.These men and women are, friends of freedom. 
J hey include aide and courageous fighters against Communism. They ask only for an opportunity to 
play a useful role in the fight against Communism. It is the responsibility of the free world to afford them 
this opportunity.* ’

I hi- ip' iney i- not m-i being i; s»-d beean-c the machinery of government grinds ‘lowly. Meanwhile, brave men and__
women w ho ri-ked t!i<-ir liv<-- !<> r-cape from Communist tvrannv are in danger of being abandoned to. their fate. 
Pri vate relief i- the only available channel of American help. The American government program is not yet organized. 
Goveriiniriii fund-, when available, willjielp solve part of the problem. But this aid must be supplemented by the 
specialized endeavors of American voluntary agencies. Counselling, orientation, processing for migration, supple
mental relief and riiedieal attention— these are things that the refugee must have. From a psychological standpoint, 
Hus per-on.ilized assi-tance is of the greatest importance because it convinces him that he is wanted, that the Western 
W .rill rare*  alvuit his fate. , . -

LLllTi—TTljMLare -wenYrJ^^ivepoTrit tcFtheeditonalcomment o!77te New YorkTimes:

Ear to,> many, after interrogation, have been cast on the ash I,eno a« ihnnVo f»»- -4-’- - <’—

REFUGEE LEADERS PLEA
We, the undersigned representatives of the European pooplot subjt 
gated by Communist tyranny, urgently appeal for support for the Iron 
Curtain Refugee Campaign of the International Rotcue Committee in 
its present emergency. 1

The nature of the escapee's first contact with the Western world is 
of the greatest importance. Ordinarily he reaches the free side of the 
Iron Curtain completely without moans and emotionally and physi
cally exhausted from hit harrowing ordoal. Although ho may bo knot 
alivo in over-crowded camps, all too frequently ho experiences ah 
almost total personal Indifference that embitters even the strongest 
soul.

It is hardly possible to exaggerate the value of tho service which 
the International Rescuo Committoe has rondorod to those who have 
succeeded in escaping from behind tho Iron Curtain and Io those who 
have suffered and continue to suffer In the fight for freedom and 
democracy.

The promptness with which the International Rescue Committee 
has come to the assistance of those who have escaped, and the 
warmth and understanding displayed by its representatives have 
been a source of great spiritual encouragement for the-refugees in 
Europe. It has demonstrated to them that on their way to freedom they 
have.not been abandoned to their fate. It has confirmed their faith In 
democracy to the point where subsequent hardships could not destroy 
it. It has proved to the world that the right of asylum is not a mere 
formality devoid of human-content. It has helped to keep olive hope 
for tomorrow in the breasts of all peoples who are today enslaved 
by Communist tyranny.

It would bo a catastrophe of the first order if this vital work wero to 
come to an end for.lack of funds. The hardships of the refugees would 
be increased many fold: and tho Communist propagandists would 
gloat over the fact in many editorials and radio broadcasts.

DR. G. M. DIMITROV
Chairman, Bulgarian National Countil (in exile)
Secretary, International Peasant Union

MILAN GAVRILOVICH
President, Yugoslav-Serbian Peasant F Ay .

\HeEAN._KQMON5KL—------------;———— .
Former Acting Chief of Polish Underground
Chairman. Polish Po!i»i«,l Comwtl l« US*  . — — - -



■ ■  ............. n.-mgcr t..atn|>aigu ol the L._ rtialronal Rescue Couir"i'-tce has given emergency aid to more
than 50,000 persons who have escaped from behind the Iron Curtain. More than 1400 refugees from Iron Curtain 
countries have been resettled in the United States and Canada through this agent')- More tliaa 53.000,000 has been 
effectively invested in this effort, including aid to refugees from the Soviet zone of Germany, during the past three 

years bv the International Rescue Committee.
I Among the most important Iron Curtain refugees brought to the United Slates w .Canada byus are: three I; 
, oiil-tanding nuclear )diy“i<i-t,; a top-ranking Siryiet geologist; a former Hungarian Minister of Defense; several M 

* Ica.h-ts <>f t|(<- Supreme I ,i 111»a nJ an fi<«i,t,iioe Movement in Exile; one of flic leading sp.rialists in the development K 
J of the Soviet Arctic transportation system; a Czechoslovak Army general formerly ire charge <,f planning and executing If 

perniam til fortifications in liis country ; a former Chief of the Engineering Department i f the Hungarian State Ra’il- 

road..; the former Pre-ident of the Masaryk University in Exile.
Among the most notable csrajut groups who attracted international attention and to whom IRC rendered aid 

during the j>a»t year was the Czechoslovak Freedom.Train group, many of whom have becn'resrtlled in Canada. ■
The humanitarian .effectiveness and the importance of this work has rceci.ved trihite from recognized refugee 

leaders and organizations. Testimonials of another order have come in the form of violent attacks bv Moscow in 

Praxda and its sister organ-of international Conimunism.
BIT TODAY. LESS THAN THREE MONTHS AFTER PR/H D.4 ATTACKED THE IRON CURTAIN' 

REIT CEE CAMPAIGN, Ol.R PROGRAM IS IMPERILED FOR LACK OF FUADS.
We appeal for immediate subscription of $250.000 by private individuals, plrlanthropic institutions and 

business organizations, many of whom have, supported us in the past, to make possble the reaffirmation of our 

fundamental statement of purpose;
NO MAN OR WOMAN- M HO CHOOSES OUR SIDE IN THIS WORLDWDE BATTLE BETWEEN 

FREEDOM AND SLAVERY SHALL BE TURNED BACK TO COMMUNISM.

Chairman, Slovenian National Council ■.
x Acting Chairman, Christian Democrat;. Mon of Central Europe

DR. VLADKO MACHEK
President, Croatian Peasant Tarty

FERENC NAGY
Former Hungarian Prime Minister ,

VACLOVAS SIOZIKAUSKAS
President, Central-Eastern European Committee
U. S. Representative, Supreme Lithuanian Council of Liberation

GENERAL NICOLAE RADESCU
Former Prime Minister of Rumania

LEONHARD VAHTER
Chairman, Estonian Consultative Panel

MSGR. BELA VARGA
Former President of Hungarian Parliament
President, Hungarian National Council (in exile)

STANISLAW MIKOLAJCZYK
Former Polish Prime Minister .
President, International Peasant Union

BISHOP JOSEPH RANCANS
Chairman, Latvian National Council (in exile)

PETER ZENKL
Former Vice-Premier of Czechoslovakia

VACLAV MAJER
Czechoslovak National Committoe

JOSEPH IETTRICH
Former Chairman Slovak Council
Vice-Chairman, Council of Free Czechoslovakia

i-

Treasurer
to help refugees

NAME

ADDRESS

Enclosed is my contribution of $.......

from Communism in this emergency.

Admiral Richard E. Byrd, Honorary Chairman 

Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign 

International Rescue Committee

62 West 45th Street, New York 36, N. Y.

............... .......  ZONE .. . STATE . . .
Kftw-uvw uSa<acT.6>» oom' Taxable inenmo)

GENERAL CARL SPAATZ 
TELFORD TAYLOR 

MSGR. BELA VARGA
L. HOLLINGSWORTH WOOD 

CHARLES S. ZIMMERMAN

PAI L F. BBISSENDEN 

JOSEPH Bl TTINGER 

HENRY SEIDEL CANBY 

WILLIAM J. CASEY

IL WILLIAM HTELSON 
ALVIN JOHNSON 

A. E. JOUS 
NELSON P. MEAD

ADMIRAL RICHARD E. BYRD 
Honorarv Chairman

REINHOLD NIEBUHR 
Chairman

^04X0^^0^40,

" ■.' iKW.V M’tTftTAfN REFUfiEE CAMPAIGN 
«»f l|ie IXTKltVATlONAIa RESCUE COMMITTEE

62 W EST l.»th STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.f.

A. A, BERLE, JR. DAVID F. SEIFERHELD
Vice Chairman

LEQ M.CHERNE
-Vice-Chairman'

BOARD OF DIRE C T0 1 S
I.. M. SCOTT 
DAVID SBEl( 

GEORGE 1’. 5K0L11S 
STERLING D. SPEO_ 

“sherastirW

CITY.
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Chief, Pittsburgh'Off ice' • 16 October 1952

Acting Chief, Kilnington Office

Source Leads from IRC Piles - Case 1097®

1. Attached hereto is copy of memo dated 11 July 1952 containing 
tho naae ofRlkolaus Abramov located at the Danville State Hospital, 
Danvilla, Pennsylvania. His name was secured froa.the files of . 
the International Rescue Committee.’ ! ■

2. Also attached Is biographical information concerning this 
individual. '

3. The above name wan forwarded to us in error and 18 being 
relayed to you inasmuch as Dunville is in your territory.

Tra/mrg 
ehcls. 2

c/c Chief, Contact Division

Sccut'iiy information
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Chief,--New York-Field Office 
. 'Att: Freund'
Chief, Contact Division, 00

16 September 1

International -fescue Committee

1. Attached for your information io Or copy of the 
minutes of the r.ioctin- between Zr, Beckerj- Executive'. 
Director of I'fC, and i’r. Hand, d-in..!prer.cnta11 vc of this 
A-cncy. Tills lo Tor your information only.

M. ASHCRAFT

Indo:;
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; 2? August 1952 , '/
• • \ ../" ;

; ■ .’ /

MEMORANDUM FORi THE RECORD l\ > > •» ' / "

SUBJECT! Contact with Abraa Beckeri International j .1) u |
• . Re.-.cue Conti ttee (IRC). ——— ..

.. 1. At tho request of Mr. O'Gara and C/10, the undersigned 
this date listened to a presentation concerning tho financial needs 
of tho li-C. . a)i13 matter was reviewed by -‘-r. Hecker*  the current 
Executive Director of IRC and successor to David dartiri.

2. In brief*  tho IRC must obtain C5O,CXX) imedLately if It 
is to continue in being. A considerably larger sum will be required 
if operations of arty .magnitude are undertaken.

3. Mr. Becker reviewed tho lliC's unsuccessful attempts to 
obtain money tiirough publie appeals and grants from private founda
tions. He underlined tho fact that the.IRC has been particularly 
unprepared for a rei'usal from the Ford Foundation*  which last year 
granted.IRC $500*000  to assist in the resettlement of intellectuals 
from the Soviet orbit. ,

U. Mr. Becker expressed disappointment in procedures being 
employed by tho Department of State in connection with the special 
U.S. program for assistance to "iron Curtain" refugees*  using 
lr.3 million in Mutual Security Act funds. In beckor's opinion*,  tho 
Department will commit almost all the ..funds through riCUME 
(Provisional intor-govurnmental Curi.ilttee for tiio Movement of 
migrants from Europe) and for tho "dig Four" refugeo-uld groups 
associated with religious organisations. Becker stated that the 
IRC ie not overlooking any possibility of participating in the U.S. 
program in even a small way and has in fact suomittod four projects 
to State for approval. . These projects cover such problems as the 
prevision for special diet for refugees at Camp Valka (Germany) who 
have TB. It was clear tliat Becker held out little hope that lltC's 
financial needs can be met by Joining the U.S. program administered 
by State.

5. This agency's appreciation of .the refugee probldn and sympathy 
for efforts to meet it were indicated*  but Mr. Becker was not encouraged to 
hope that fandsf or IRC could be obtained from CIA.

F. M. HAND



SECRET SECUtlTIINFORMATION

TO REYNOLDS FROM ASiiCRAFT UY BE USSR (MCHUGH) WA

REURTEL 5350 BY FffiiNE CONCERNING TADEUSZ KLODNICKI. . WE !MVE OUR DOUBTS AS TO

WHETHER THERE WOULD. BE ANY INTEREST IN THIS SOURCE IN VIEW pF THE DATE OF THE 

DATE OF HIS INFOMRATION AND THE LACK OF- DETAILS OM-HIS-BACKGROUND. WE.REALIZE 

THAT YOU PROBABLY DO NOT' WANT’ TO GET INVOLVED WITH HIM IF IT LATER DEVELOPS

That there are no requirements, dot unfortunately it will be necessary to exploit

HIM ON A SPONTANEOUS BASIS TO SEE IF UK HAS ANYTHING TO OFFER WHICH WOULD BE OF

INTEREST TO THE CONSUMERS.

cc: Index - Tadeusz Klodnlckl

SECRET
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SECRET TO WASHINGTON FROM BOSTON \ 

! - \

> TO ASHCRAFT FOR EE/USSR DR FROM ; REYNOLDS' BY JAYNE- —' SECURITY

INFORMATION — CITE BO-5350

THE.. STONE AND WEDStER ENGINEERING"’.COMPANY'OF BOSTON EMPLOYED IN 

i MAY"19if~RPT~lT51 AS A STRUCTURE SENIOR DRAFTSMAN, A POLISH DP RPT 

; DP BY THE NAME OF TADEUSZ KLODNICKI .RPT TADEUSZ KLODNICKI.. HIS ’ 

EXPERIENCE IN POLAND AS FOLLOWS! QOERAET KPT IS 34-35/ASSISTANT, 

TECHNICAL COLLEGE, LVOV RPT LVOV. QCETAEU RPT 1935-37, SENIOR 

ENGINEER, STEEL CONSTRUCTION WORKS, KRAKOW RPT.KKAKCW. QCEUAEO RPT 

1937-39, CONSTRUCTOR, CITY ADMINISTRATION, WARSAW RPT WARSAW.

S 1941-A4 RPT mi-AA, ENGINEER, J. METZLER COMPANY, VAF.SAV. HIS 

! PRESENT EMPLOYERS RATE KLODNICKI VERY HIGHLY IN ALL RESPECTS AND HE 

' HAS HADE A VERY SATISFACTORY ADJUSTMENT SINCE ARRIVING IN THE US RPT

JP
H

BW
ffi

SS
SS

W
Bf

fiB
Bi

.

' L'S IN APRIL 19.51 RPT 1951.. PLEASE ADVISE IF-ANY INTEREST IN THIS

■HAN AND IF SO, WE WILL REQUEST ALIEN CLEARANCE AND TE3RIEFINC REQUIRE

MENTS.

I , . ’

'BO TCTj 05/14102 *

ESW3 TCD: 05/1613Z .
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SECRET 
NEW TCRK Security Information

TO LEA FROM ASHCRAFT BI ALTER W ./Z Q~) . . V

; REUR NY-3JU. PLUHAR. -SUBJECT HAS.AROUSED CONSIDERABLE INTEREST HERR AND 

All INVESTIGATION IS NO.Y UNDER WAI TO UNCOVER AGENCl INVOLVEMENT, OVERSEAS,

• IF ANY. ANTICIPATE THAT IOU WILL BE CALLED ON TO CONTACT SUBJECT IN NEAR
! " '■ ' ■ ■■

FUTURE. MEANTBSE, WE HAVE A®EED TO TAXE NO ACTION FOR FEW DAIS PENDING.

• RESULTS INVESTIGATION, THEREFORE DO NOT TAXE AN I ACTION WITHOUT; PRIOR ■. .

I CHECK HERE.

i cct Index (Ivan Pluhar)

i

SECRET
Security Information





• SECRET TO WASHINGTON FRC.M NEW YO* ' .

। TO ASHCRAFT. FOR ALIEN FKO,-> LEA -- SfCUkiTV INFORMATION •-
; 33J/ .. ;
, CITE NY .

' OUR COVERT BRETHREN MAY 3E INTERESTED. 1n‘FOLLOWING INFORMATION PASSED 
1 ■’ /l '< i y

ON TO US SPONT ANEOUSLY 3Y ABRAM BECKER RPT A GRAM 3EC KER OF THE 
! ---------—------

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE. AS WIDELY REPORTED IN.PRESS}---------------

।NEWSREEL>, AND ON TELEVISION, THERE WAS ONE IVAN PLUHAR RPT IVAN

FLUHAR AMONG THE GROUP OF CZECH REFUGEES REACHING NEU YORK ON 

16 AUGUST 1952 RFT 16 AUGUST 1952. FLUHAR^ WHO IS SPONSORED BY 

'IRC .RPT IRC, ESCAPED FROM JACHYMOV MINING AREA IN SEPTEMBER 193! 

RPT 1951, MADE HIS WAY TO SU RPT SU ZONE OF GERMANY, STUDIED AT 

FREE EUROPE UNIVERSITY AT STRASBOURG} AND IS LIKELY TO HAVE COKE 

TO THE ATTENTION OF VARIOUS AREAS GF THE AGENCY. IN THE ABSENCE 

OF ANY INSTRUCTIONS, UE HAVE THEREFORE NOT SEEN FIT TO APPROACH 

HIM. ON THE OCCASION OF A PRESS CONFERENCE SPONSORED FOR HIM 

BY IRC ON 18 AUGUST 1952 RFT 16 AUGUST 1952, THE NEW YORK TIMES 

CORRESPONDENT QUESTIONED FLUHAR ABOUT REASON FOR HIS IMPRISONMENT. 

FLUHAR REPLIED THAT THE CHARGE AGAINST HIM WAS "ESPIONAGE ON 

BEHALF OF A ‘FOREIGN'• FCUER". WHEN TIMES CORRESPONDENT INQUIRED 

WHETHER CHARGE (-.'AS CORRECT, FLUHAR REPLIED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE. 

AT THAT POINT, BECKER CLAIMS TO HAVE REQUESTED THAT PRESS IGNORE 

FLUHAR’S STATEMENT. DECKER REPORTS THAT CORRESPONDENTS AT FIRST 

PLANNED TO IGNORE HIS REQUEST, BUT SUBSEQUENTLY RECONSIDERED.

AS FAR AS'WE' KNOW, NO MENTION GF ESPIONAGE CHARGE APPEARED IN .NEV . 

YORK PRESS (SEE ALSO NEW YORK TIMES} TUESDAY, AUGUST 19 RPT IS, 

FACE 8 RPT 8: OF LAST CITY EDITION). - BECKER BELIEVES THAT FLUHAR 

BLEW H1MSELFUP A BIT, PUT WANTS US TO BE INFORMED SO THAT UE CAN 

DEFLATE HIM WHETHER OR NOT THERE IS SUBSTANCE OF HIS STORY.

। 1 ' ■ 1 C 7 &
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C^Clirity

Chief, Contact Division 
Attn, t Index

Chief, Detroit Office

5 August 1952

Visit to Alien: FRANK HARASIN - Polish national

2

Reoettleraont and. Volfare Officer, UNMA and IRQ, Germany and East 
___ __a. While serving in this copacity,Kr. Harasin travelled in

*. 1. Hr. Haresin yas ipte^Heyed on 1 August at his place of business, 
The Ploueer Coffee QQfflaaay^MXore ho is employed as a business administrator. 
He iffTTWWHtiy Molding at'533l» McDougall, Detroit 11, Michigan.

Subject was born 1 December 189k In Gocsoihovice, Poland.

1923*43  Polish Ministry of Comorce, Warsaw, Poland. Civil servant.
1928-3^ Managed own firn in the corn and food trade. This was a very small 

concern. .
193h«39 1 Silesian Steel Foundries & Mills (Pilsudski Foundry), located in 

Chonoy, Poland (formerly Kocnlgshutte, Poland).
1939-^5’ Polish Army - Mr. Horasln was taken a prisoner of war by the Ocroans.

. BO escaped and .Joined the Polish Amy in exile. His family dlsap-
. poured during the war. His son is believed to be hell in a 

. Russian concentration comp, if he is still alive.
19^5^8 Reoettleaont and Welfare Officer, UNMA and IRQ, Germany and East

I Africa. While serving in this capacity, Hr. Harasin travelled in 
- I the East African region of Tanganyika, Uganda, and Kenya. His

) purpose yas to resettle Palish refugees in camps in these areas.
/ Subject knows tills area veil and could answer specific questions 
\ regarding roads, airdroaea, settlements and cities.

19W-51 Social work in England
2h July 1952 - Entered the UH at Haw York City.

3« As a reserve captain in the Palish Aroy,. Hr. Harasin worked for the 
. Ministry of Reconstruction of Administration, Polish Government in exile. He 

explained his duties as consisting of assisting in the complete administration 
and reconstruction, and helping.to place Polish nationals in Jobs to which they 
would be best suited.

h. Harosin15 wife refused to leave Poland with her husband and she is 
still residing there. He has not corresponded vith her since 19'+5. He does, 
however, conduct a correspondence with cousins living in Chortov and other 
cities in Silesian part of Poland. He received a letter froa one of his cousins 
throe souths ago, but said that it contained only family Information. He will 
gladly turn over all future letters, if so desired.

WKonlckiiJd ■)

GONFicyni^
Inform-ion
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ABSTRACT •-

See mend dated 28 July 1952 filed in **acket  AO21i6jfl for the following name st

Maria Nagy.'*  // ■
Alfonoas Rimas . |
Pavel Rohon 
Emily Rosdolsky 
Christos Sarbov ■ ■
Vladimir Seredinsky

■ ’ ' 'll

SUBJECT AREA ACT.
DATE 

.INFO. TFff
DATE

AREA

1

■

•

SECRETFORM RO. 
i FEB l»0



Office * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO J
Attn. : 
paoM ।

SVBjiCTs

Chief, Contact Division 
Index
Chief, 'Detroit Office

VISIT TO ALIBK: Ilia Illcw

J J DATS: 15 AlU-Uflt 1952

; Bulgarian .national

1. !4r. ilicv vac interviewed;, on 8 August at hia place 
of business, the Harry W. Dletert Company, where he is employed 
as a draftsman. He in presently residing dt 933® Roselawn,’Detroit, 
Michigan.

2. Subject was born 8 November 1919 in Tonturi, Bulgaria.

1939-1(0, Sofia, Bulgaria as a draftsman;
19UO-41, Bulgarian Army;
I9U2-M, Studying in Germany. However, he was not permitted to 

continue his studies beyond the fall of 19^ when he was 
assigned to manual labor;

I9U8-U9, Munich, Germany with the Mason, Johann Reich Company; 
19U9-51, Marht Grofing, Germany as a civil engineer;
11 July 1951 - Arrived in few York City aboard the "SS Gen Sturgis'*.

3- Mr. Iliew corresponds with his Bother and two sisters 
in Bulgaria through a friend in Munich, Germany, w-10 forwards the 
letters to and from Bulgaria. The last letter received was in May 
1952 and it contained only information of family matters and a 
description of the deplorable living conditions in Bulgaria. He 
said the Letters were sealed and appeared to be uncensored.

U. 'i'anturi, Bulgaria, is a small village near the coast 
of the Black .Sea, 80 miles south of the Danube River.

5. Mr. Hie*./  will probably, not 
he had little information of intelligence

be approached again as 
value.

WWKonicki:Jd

CeNflffiNTMb
Security Information
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e Mcmorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

:daths 13 August 1952TO:
. .ATTN 

FROM

Chief, Contact Division • - / ?- 
Index ’■■■
dhief, .Detroit Office 

SUBJECT: VISIT TO ALIEN: Svatopluk CHRASTEKCzechoslovakian National

. 1. ' The attached ’information was received from Svatopluk Chrastek,
.now residing at 2225 West.7 Philadelphia/ Detroit6. Subject was interviewedat 
his place of.business, the Turchan Follower Machine Co., Detroit, where he is 
employed as a grinder operator.

<2. Although Mr. Chrastek has relatives in Kartosy, Czechoslovakia, 
he does not?correspond.with1 them at present. He stated he wrote a few letters 
through friends in London, England, and in Western Germany, but has had no reply 
to these letters. ;

3. Mr. Chrastek stated he knows the area around Kartosy and Brno 
quite well and. would be willing to answer any specific questions in detail if 
requested to do so. We are submitting a name check with the hope that require
ments based on his experiences will be forwarded to us.

Date of contact: 11 August 1952- .

I

I WWKonickl:rb

I Attachment: 1 set
I
i'

-1

CCdrjKf ipf' ’} 'formation



• . . Security Information

SOURCE: Born 21 February 1925, Frerov,, Czechoslovakia. Ke completed 
elementary and high school at Novy Frerov, near Brno, Czecho
slovakia. He attended business school at the University of 

O - Prague, and at the some time was employed as a draftsman, 19^2-1*5,  
at the Zbrojevka Arms Factory at Brno. From 19*5 -US he attended 
the Brno Business College where he studied the foreign export 
buoineps. A newer of the Benes Party, he was arrested by the - 
Communists in'October ljUS-and held in a labor camp until October 
I9U9 when he managed to escape to Germany where he remained until 
January 1952 when he entered the US. * ■

1, Source stated that Nr Jozef Baranovsky was responsible for his arrest 
.and that Mr Baranovsky, appeared as a witness during the trill in the

■ People’s Court and testified against him. He described Baranovsky to 
be 35 years of age, about 5’11", thin green-gray eyes, and blond, sparse 
hair. He' was a heavy drinker and behaved and looked like a common farmer 
although he was a member of the Czechoslovakian Secret Police.- Baranovsky 
was seen in Ludwigsburg, Germany, in 1951 and his presence was reported - 
to the US CIC authorities.

2. Source was sentenced to the prison camp located at the site of the 
Svatonovice Cool Mine which is located about five kilometers from the 
Polish border. This coal mine closed during World War II because of the 
presence of gasses and other dangerous conditions and because it was the 
scene.of many accidents. However, it was reopened by the CSR. About 5CO 
prisoners, made up of German and Czechoslovakian political and criminal 
prisoners, worked this coal mine. There was also one Irishman about 31 
years of age, described by source as shor t and stocky, with light red 
hair, who always kept to himself and would not converse with the other 
prisoners. He was there before source arrived and remained after source 
was released in October 19^9- -.

3. The prisoners worked two 12-hcur shifts. Those on the night-shift also 
worked additional U-hour periods from one to five o’clock each afternoon 
crushing large stones in a nearby stone quarry. The night-shift workers 

•were mostly criminals or persons being punished for disobedience. The 
shafts were 1,200 meters, in depth and all the coal was hand-mined.
Source described all facilities as being very old and out-moded and wagons 
of coal were all hand pushed to lifting elevators. Each shift mined be
tween U5 to 50 carloads of hard coal.

h. There were no hospital facilities on the premises and the one doctor, a 
Nazi-German under a 25-year sentence, was so overloaded with patients to 
take care of that he could not possible serve each:patient to its needs. 
The head guard, fnu fcfedved, about 33 years of age, a member of the Czech
oslovakian Communist Party,- took special delight in tormenting the prisoners.

5. The quarters housing the prisoners were 100 meters east of the coal mines 
and on a-clear day guard-houses on the Polish border cduld be seen. 
Barracks were built to house ItO-Ej prisoners each but were usually over
crowded. Living quarters contained no electrical power and the only

Security Information
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electricity at the coal mine was brought in by overland lines from ' 
a power plant located at another coal mine JO kilometers east.

6. While in the ^Parikrac.prison in Prague, source saw an American soldier 
who had been there for three months. He-described this soldier 
as being rather young, toll, dark brown hair, with a pale complexion. 
He does not know what happened to the soldier.

end

Security Information
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dof, Pi tic burgh Office

Chief, Contact Oivisloa ■/,

Source toads fron X;;C Files

RilFrJvuiCii Our ntriorand'.ra dated 13 July 195<*j  aaua subject-

‘ 31 July 195

Attached herooith are the rest of tho bio,~rap’iic sketches of displaced

professionals residing in your area,

ASJickAJj'i. *

finals.« 4 Biographic Sko tohos

Cs3o10978



Naaei Rudolf KEWER (, )

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:

Scptertier lo, 1913
Ridorisch, Yugoslavia 1

Occupation: Class Technician

Family Eaabors: none

Present Address: 30 East Saskill, 
Jcanotto, Pa.

Arrived in the US: September 21, 1251, SS Gen.Muir, N.Y,

Occupational Hnckground:

May 1952 - Assistant to the gen. superintendent, 
Jennette Shade Novelty Co, Fa.

Get. 1951 -
April 1952 <

I’" Glass Co, Tiffin, Ohio,

19112 - 191*5 Glass vorker, Gelsdorf Co, 
Hoisswauser, Germany,

1935 - 1938 Superintendent, Abel Glass ’’orbs, 
Chrastnlk, Yugoslavia.

1931 1936 Apprentice, Schreiber Oo (Glass Nanufact.) 
5uakcvlt3, Poland. .

Language a t Yugoslav, Poll ah, German, Czech, Russian, English,

Remarks: . ■
April 191*1  was taken prisoner of war by the Oomrins 
and In 191*2  was put to work (forced labor) In nolsswss- 
scr, GcrsKUT/, as glass worker.



Kane:

Date of Birth:

' Place of Birth:

——--------- Occupation:

Family Heaters:

Present Address:

Arrived in U.S:

: ' •
Tatiana JARPEEXY _> J .

____——— — —     -Tr* - ——, 
«

1902

Warsaw, Poland

Teacher

Husband - Wiacheslav, 56,; Prof, physicist

Paris & Elkins College, Elkins, Vest 
Virginia

Septenter 19U9

Occupational Background:

i :

July 1950 Teacher (Russian) at Davis and Elkins 
College, Elkins, b’sst Virginia

19l5-19li9 Teacher of Russian, French and Serbian at 
Language Inatituta Andorl-Rogge, Oraa 
Austria

ISBh-lPkl Teacher of French, Oeraan, Serbian and 
History ot Girls*  School, Zeciun, Yugoslavia

Languages: Russian, French, Serbian, Oeraan, English



Naaei

Data of Birthi 

Place of Birthi 

Occupation! 

Family members! 

Present Address I

Arrived in U.S.Al

Erik KOVACrC

1921

Ljubljana, Yugoslavia

Philologist

None

233 East 19th Street 
New York, N.I.

Septcaber 191*9

Occupational Background!

Fall 1952 - Library Science scholarship, Weatarn 
Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio

1951-1952 » Student Alliance College, 
Cambridge Springs, Pa.

19h9-1951 - Odd Jobs, New York City

19h9 Interpreter, DP Camp, Spittai, Austria

19u6-19h9 - Student, University of Graz, Austria 

19U5—19U6 - Teacher, DP Caap, Spittai, Austria

Publications! Collection of Poetry (in Slovenian), 191*6,  Austria) 
Articles on literature, hiotory in Slovenian dull 
paper, Cleveland, Ohio.

Languages! Slovenian, Serbo-Croat, Suasion, Polish, Gorman, 
English

Roaarksi Mr. Kovacic was interned in a concentration camp, 
Northern Italy. In 19L5 he escaped from the Tito 
Government and fled to Austria.
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Hanoi Svatopluk CjjRASfrX

Date of Birth! 
Place of Pirthi

February 21, 1925 
Prcroz, Czechoslovakia

Occupation! Draftaonn

Fandljr PeEfcorsi wife— Zdonka, 28

Present Address! 11208 iWlians St 
Detroit 8, Vich.

Arrived in the PSi January 27, 1952, SS GeruStcwart, •J,Y»

Occupational Background!

April, 1252 - Praftnasn with the Turchan I'olloser 
J&chino Co., Detroit, Ulch.

19119 - 1951 r/ortced for the US Arqy (designing, 
lettering etc.), Stuttgart, Ctaraary.

191:2 - 12115 DraftaiEn, Zbrojovha (Ano Factory) 
Dmo, Czechoslovakia.

Languages! Czech, Gerwin, English, Spanish.

Renarks!
11 -■ 1 -■ ■ ■ chraatek, a aerfaer of the Benes Party, was arrested 

by the Comunlets in October, 19u8» and held in a labcr 
caap till October l?li9 when he aansged to escape to 
Germany.



I

Naso i

Data of Birth: 
Place of Birth:

Ocfcupatton:

Family Vembors:

Present Address:

Arrived in the VS:

February 20, 1911 ;■ ■ 
Vllna, Poland

' • ! I

Technician i 1

wife - Anna, 38 r |
eon • Viktor t $ . ।

22 Charlotte Street
; Detroit, Mich,

' ■ ' ' I '' ■ ■
January 7, 1?52, S3 Oen,Taylor, *I.Y«

Occupational Background;

Feb. l?f>2 - Construction iJectriclan, Hoosier Engineer- 
.'•inc Co., 'Jotroit, Mich1.

1951 ■». 19?2 ■ Glebel?: Co., Essen, Germany.

19\8 - 19b9 ’.Technician, IRO, Venden^ Germany. 
• ■ i 1 '

19hJ - 191:6 Office work, Siegen, Oerpnany - WfRRA.

1931*  - ^939 Electrician, Railroad Peyer Station,
Gtolpeo, Poland,

1930 - 1932 Electrician, Railroad Direction,
Vilna, Poland. 1

Languages:

Remarks t

■. i , 
Polish, Russian, German, some ihglieh.

r i 1
Mr.Palulla was taken prisoner of war In 1939 by the 
Germans and wae in a enmp until 19bb. Then ho did 
forced labor in Germany, Tn October Ifi.’J:. he was 
arrested by the Goatapo and hold in, prison until li
beration in 19t!>.
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Naso:

Bato of Birth: 
Plnco of Birthi

Occupation:

Fanily J'oubors:

Present Address:

Jen ?rn-XEysKI

January 26 , 1913
Zaaess, Poland

Lawyer

wife- Bronislava*  35
dau.- •Tol.vnta, 5

6$ ‘cadcijr Street
Battle Creek*  Meh.

Arrived in the USi liny lh, 1951, S3 Queen Vary, S.T.

Occupational BacJ^rcmd:

1951 - Bookkeeper, Clark Equipment Co, 
Battle Creek, Wich.

19119 - 1950 Ministry of Health,Chandler’s Ford,
England, - interpreter.

1937 - 1938 Ministry of Industry and Ccssercs,
Warsaw -Licence and trade analyst.

Publications! Journalistic work for a nuribcr of Polish news
papers on political and ecor.onical subjects.

Languages: Polish, /helish, French, Russian.

Reanrks:
."as taken pj-ieonar of war by the Rus elans. Escaped 
in 1939 > returned to Poland and was a neaSbcr of the 
underground soreaent for six years. Escaped via 
Chechoslovakia to uema-Ty in 19h5, later en Joined 
the Polish Arrjr under dritiah Ccmand.



Occupational Backgro«md>

Ru»l Wladyslaw KOTlTAt r 
r~* —- -I w .

5ate of Firthi 
Place of Plrthi

<hme 7, 1897 
Rumania

rccupationi Technician

family Members: ■wife- ’^aria, 51 •.--------- -----
son - Ferdinand, 19

Present Ad<h*ess: 1239 "oblo Street 
Chicago 22, Ill.

Arrived in the US: Scpteri>or 21, 1951, SS Oen.Kulr, N.T.

'lev. 1951 - Glass Technicians Mirror Factory 
Oetroit, Rich.

1938n- 19Ui Glass Torks, laaberg, Poland.

1929 - 1938 Glass technician, Turdy, Siebenburgen

1922 - 1929 Glass worker, Regelussgr, Rumania

190? - 1915 8 ? “ 8

Languages: Runanlan, Polish, Corman, English.

Rmnrks: Shipped to Gernarjy fyca Poland in 19ldu



Fane: Jan KCLAR, '

Date of birth: 
Place ci Girth:

September 8, 1927
Chechoslovakia i

Occupation: Draftsman

Family Members: none

Present Address: 22 Shirlotte St 
Detroit 1, Meh.

. 1

Arrived in the US: Kovenber 27, 1951,S3 Quota Elisabeth, RY

Occupational background:

Jan. 1951 - Draftsman, Detroit, Meh.

1950 - 1951 Drafts nan, Mrlingtcne Co, Rothwell, 
England.

1948 - 1950 Driver, So Milford, England.

1?47 - 1948 Draftsman, Christler Co, Sokolov, CSR.

1947 Tr .ccr, Skoda Jerks, Filsen, CSR.

Languages: Czech, German, English.

Remarks: Shen the Gamans closed the schools in Caechoslovakia
1 during the last months of the war, Vr. tolar was -^signed

to the Geraan "T'othilfo1*.  Kot wanting to work for the 
Gernans, he hid in the forests. Fled from Csochoslovakia 
two weeks before his induction into the.An^r in September 
1943. Crossed the German frontier into ^avaria and later 
on went to England.
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Ramei

.'fctc of Sirth: 
Place of Firth:

Occupation:

F.inily ’'enberat

M.d' .r-.-icn 5 3

’■<V P?, 1203
Kiev, Ukraine

Chord st

wlfc-Grete, 2?

Present Address:

Arrived in the US:

52 Charlotte Street 
Detroit,. ”ich.

December 1, 195"1, SS Gon..C1 tinge, H.T.

Occupational Packground:

1952 - ’•Ichlgnn Chromo and Chemical Co., 
Detroit, 1’ich.

19h5 ~ 1951 Saltxgitter <Jo, Kuhlran Co. etc., 
Dortmnd, Germany,

193U - 19hl Agricultural Chantst, SxperiBBntal Agri
culture Chemical Station, Kharkov, USSR.

1931 * Research worker In Agricultural Chemistry, 
Experimental Agriculture Station, lies bin, USSR

1929 - 1931 Research worker, Exporlaentil Agriculture 
Station, ’'.lo, USSR,

1925 - • 1929 Laboratory technician, Agricultural 
Institute, Kiev, USSR.

Publicationsj Several publications on artificial fertilisers.

Languages: Russian,, Ukrainian, Gorman, Engliah.

Remarks;
’/r.Jurlch was taken prisoner of war in 19h2 and 
refused to be repatriated to the Soviet Union 
after liheratioh.



RflEOt

Data of Birthi
Place of Birthi

Occupation:

~o.-r.ily 'criicrsi

Ulndisfr rF.r.TT.'lTR.'JS

February 2,1913
Bochut, Rv.daia ■

Electrical Engineer 

wife, Helen..,, ■ £5

Present A.idroeoi

Arrived In the USi

28J1 Farnsworth "t« 
Detroit 11, !lch.

July 30, 19?1,33 Ocn.Blatchford, ?!.T.

Occupational background!

August l?j;i - 'fraftsran, Turchan Machine Co,;
Detroit, .'fich* '

191x0 J.Pihtsch Factory, Berlin, Ocitnany.

1936 - 1939 Xauso "• Fueller, Brno, ,C5P. - apprentice 
i

. . • • . f |'

Languageai - Russian, Csech, Gotwio, English 
■ ■■■■■ •

Rewirksi ■ >
'Y.Oritton■ reis is a Nansen refugee. Deported fron 
Cstechoslovnkia to .'ernany in l/3f, he was assigned 
aa laborer to the Csrcnn R-nllwnya and.later, as

■ dr.afts-r.T: to J.Flnech in Berlin. ' j

i



Faaoi ' .'
■ i- *)'  ■;

.Frank RARASW ,

Onto of Pirtht 
Pl ico of Dirthi

“’eco-iier 1, 10?U 
Gocsalkowico, Poland

Cccnyitlonj Business Administrator ,7

Family t'csfccrst none

Present Addresst Rolen Street 
Detroit 13, '11 ch.

Arrived in tho VS« July 2h, 1951

ccuy.it tonal ^ackgro’mdt

1951 - . Pioneer Coffee Conpnny, Detroit, J’ich.

. . 19W - 1951
... • , . f
.... Social fork, England..

19h5 - 19h8 Resettlement and Welfare Cfficer, UHRRA 
and .WO, Gertsany and East Africa.

■■ . 1 i
193U - 1939 Administrative Manager,' Silesian Steel 

Foundries & J’-llle, Chorzcw, Poland.

1928 - 193k fana^ed onn firm (Corn awl food trade).

1923 - 1928 Civil Servant. Polish, "inistry o£ 
Coraaorce, Wnrshaw, ‘oland.

I-nncunjTesi Polish, Lnglleh, German.

Remarks t
When fighting in tho Polish Arry^ was taken prisoner 
of wcr. 'scaped. Joined Polish Arnjylln exile.
Faruly disappeared during tho war; son is believed 
heldin Russian Concentration Casp - if Still alive.



Naser' Aligeml RYHNT
- «•*  *■* ’* *

Date of Birth: July 15, IpPO
■

Place of Firth: Corica, Albania >

Occupation: Physician ■■ ■

fhusily Hesters: none

^resent Address: Women's Hospital 
"etroit, h’ich.

Arrived in the US: April 17, 1951

Occupational Background: - I ';■ I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ llMW. I ' MB '' , '

Oct.l, 1951 • Interne, boson's Hospital, Detroit

19U9 - 1251 Physician, IRO in Italy ( Jcsl-’-’emo,
Cinelltta and Pagnol! DP Cnrys J,

Languages: Albanian, Italian, ?Ycnoh, dernan, English*



Chief, ^ilninr,ton Office

Chief, Contact -dvislon 

Source Loinifl. froi IhC I’lloo . ‘ ! ■

RHf’jifChCKi (a)' <Xir iioaomrid;n dated 11 July 1C52j oano oubjeot' 

■
fprtsardod herewith aro two additional !>lo>;raphio-okotohoa from tho 

filoQ of tho International Roocuo Coiaittoo. । •

Xncloouros; (")
(a) Skotch on i=ar^a A';?-;.";.';
(ii) .'ikotch on Klkpla.y

I 11
cc« Index \l 

Cuao 10973

SECSEI
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1

I

• - ■ ■ • I- ■ . . ■
' I I - ’ 

’ ■' 4 ‘ ' ."I ■ ■ ' '■

b'■ -b:'. ^-‘b 

Haaei Marta ASPCTS i

Date of Birthi August 12,1912 . , j

Place of Birthi Latvia i .

Occupation! Teacher of Latin and Greek ' ]

Family mcnbersi None I

Present Address: Moravian Seminary and College for Women 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania j

Arrived In V.Si October, 191*9 j

Occupational Background: .

Jan, 1951 ~ Interne, Moravian Seminary and College 
~ for Women, Bethlehem,:Pa.

1?1*5-19L9  - teacher (Latin and Greek) at Latvian 
Gymnasium, Esslingen, Germany

1937-19hh - Taught Latin and Greek, Gymnasium, 
Riga, Latvia

Publications: Onanato-poetic words and sound effects! In
Virgil's writings (thesis), Riga, 191*1*1

Languages! Latvian, Oeraan, Latin, Greek, English ’

' . ' ' ' ‘ . I

’' . i
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i

21 JULI 1>52

W

H:-.' ro'z

TO LEA PHOM ASHCRAFT BX AMLH <i

RE CASE 10,978. /’lAlK YJJ TOR i.ATUJT fL’BC? mCGRAPUlC fATA FECH CT5 

KLES GF IRC. A HAvE, HiAOEH, KOKCLB CO iiAJX IHGEUTOB3 C? DX?*KR*2;CLS  U/ 

SPEkim 3ESHEF.’! THE HAHtS 18 fiUSSK SS1CHES ABu ffiOEE XH I»i PSmED !UT»IIM.

ORXOXHW.Y suae nun to ojj wt w?; wehrd io gall it to xxir AinaircMi sbeohc

EXAKJLK3 APKi 

ILia; - ruw

HARAZT.H «. HARAfUt

Kiva - hy^ii

OWMUSWiK ~ aAKLUJffiAS 

c, otzdw -' ami

ARE HI. TO AS'Afr’.E THAT DiE L7LIJLI5G IK TE=;

IS RIGJIT IE tV?5?Y CASE? PLEASE AW1SL.

w.z. - 3i:a 

saiam - samcoh 

JARiKIEX - J’AITOGC'.’.i 

VAESAR - VASAR 

viravicrjs » vaibcevigius

SEICHES (3U-: JgCMT HAiiiVfegxi -ABOVE)

eel Ca;o ’
-Index ix

Gecu.rf.tj’ InfoKwti'.ti



' Chief, Pittsburg OfflcO 

Chief, Contact QLvisicn 

SftlTOu i*»dS iiiC .’11C3

I ■ .
I 13 July 195?

1*  to apx £<nvar4Ln& heswlth biotrapnic information on tha 
faUouLr^ fo-1rdicplacod.1rofo33iau.L5 located tn your areas

AuguMin ;alniZK'-S>-« t / 
. fvttnai t^S5">.yS'

• atixiss ?.6t.s' , ■ <■■■'' ■ ■
। ■' / ' ■•• . [-■

/1 cl ; . ■ ". ■■ "" i
■■; ?» fill 3 iafaraaiitjn w-.tn obtained fr&n ths Jl-lssof the'
" latsraatic.v.L C<.►•■».: "■ -••nd '■<! :: tnfcraailca rih’.'rrdlnr

<B8CS3^n^t^*dds«i^jrjwsr"Artw.Rlls.-ba  foivaxiicd Mixa'rcccV/ed.
Ae jUe'usrk of extractSr-g th 0 •infce-i'ntr.n *ron  the flloa 1» a sows- 
wiiiit udc'-s pvccsc;-, it io1 pooni:.le tb-dt dur’^v; the t’.xo bJltxsn 
our ari-flvel- checking of Index -files s®! tho foivamiirz of t!?i 
Infotvdtlnii I-.' ycu, you- t»y.have.asdo contact with sosto-af tr.eno 
ijKiivitka-J.s. If 30, -"O should appreciate ypur calling it to our 
attention*  I • •

3» Sines wo have a rather axtenslvo lict of theso sswreo leads, 
a»i aro unsure t£ their actol'll potential, v» are subaittlnc none o£ 
tbo rime3 for clewvisa prior to to’toir.tranrcrtttril to tea field*  If,- 
dsoire fcsr clua.m.~cw should result froei rci initial latcrTiu-'1, it viioiilft 
be ro<iuustod Uy yox in Use routine atau.'iexB I

. / ''Li

Eneloeircoi (L) la -ttied .ibx’e»

ccj iiide



Hanoi

□ate of Birth: 
Place of Birth:

Occupation:

Fanlly Members:

Tacfeuss X115CIK

Septes±>er 17, 1920 
Gory Vokre, Poland

Physician

hone

Present Address:

Arrived in the US:

Occupational Background:

‘farcy Hospital
Fufallo 20, ?:.Y.

February 7, 1952, S3 Gen.Muir, N.Y.

i. L . ■

February 1952 • Interne, ^arcy Hospital I j 
Bufallo, ?;.*»  I

1 -■ 
■ :i c 

I ,' 
Languages; Polish, Italian, irrlish. [ /

I !:
Remarks: In 19hO Dr.Jaiecik sns deported to Russia, Siberia. 

After Russian^-Gikorskl arreenent was given a chance 
to. join the Polis:-. Arey (Gan.Apdars); wdnt with his 
unit to Iran, Iraq, Palestine t$ypt and Italy; in 
l?h6 transferred tc Ihglsnd for discharge; returned 
to italy to continue his aedicel studies. Graduated 
frtea PolcCpia University in 1951. | ?



Koaoi Tadenss XCTA3

Date of Firth: 
Pisco of Birth*

January 1, 192J 
Jawxjrso, Poland

Occupation:

Family “Otterst

Physician

none -

Procont Address: J’crcy Hospital
Fuffalo 20, H.Y.

Arrived in the VS: ■■'ebruary 7, 195?, S3 Oon.\\itr, ?TT

Occupational yac'r.y

February 195? - Interne, "ercy Hospital
luffalo ".f

Interne, Pologna, Italy | Ji1951 - 195?

Innguaces! Polish, Italian, irSiclish ? #

1 a

Remarks: Reported by Gerrnns to 'France in 1?!;3 for forced
labor. Escaped pnd vrorked xlth the l.’aquisjj; joined 
tho -'olish c.a«w to Italy; dine burned in 
Fr.rland ’.rent back t-o Italy and finished ilia medical 
st'i.l’ns. . । ;
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Maset

Data of Blrtht 
Place of Birth!

Occupation:

Ftaily Koebers:

Present Address i

Josef iOBOSECO \ i

Sep tester 30, 1919 
Kidslojkl, Poland

Physician

None

Mercy Hospital 
$6? Abbott Scwd 
Buffalo 20, F.T.

Arrived in the United States: February 7, 19J>2, S3 Gen.l’uir, N.I.

Occupational Background;

Interne, Merc • Sospital, 
Feb, 19$2 - Bufallo, K.T.

Inaguages: Polish, Italian, English

Resarks; Sentessher 1939 till May 19tl in the irsf, Russian 
occupied part of Poland. la "ay 191*1  deported to 
Russia proper. 191*2  joined the Polish Carps in 
Russia ( Gen.Anders ) and participated in the 
campaigns in the kiddle aast and 2taly. Transferred 
to Qigland for discharge, went later te Italy and 
graduated froa Medical University Bologna.

i i

I
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. Sccuri'y In fans

Chief, Caic-M.O QHic©

O£.e£t Contact QLviMaa

fioupca umuI© frqa IOC /ilea

U so arufcsvat^ELn,; rseresrith biorm^rtc inform tian an Va 
fallarj^ seven dlaplaccd prDfostd.OMl© located In year areal

auiiGUS
“Sflja DKU'— 5 "J *’ V •..
•Inal© DOtUL.' 5> J?” IT 
aog-iin Sa-<, '_ ’■ <.

. ? t &»tre KQHLOS . > O O
_ ' Almddn

*J rj •' v tr¥**  ciIauj* , 'CikL —'•

'i A ,■ g, x>.ts intesa-eus wm» difaainad troa Via £Uaa of the
" lavaniatAg^l^lifis^s-C^ss^^^a-sna. aA-.IHla»l 1 nrormtian rv^rttln^ 

ealaaUeii in year area MH bo rerr-rardod encn rocefv»Mt.
A a ti-e □rct'sLoi exu-a/jVL^: thio in.i’oraiaon i'ren the files i? a r.nr®» 
vli'-t te.^a;s Bsrticesc# it is poo:.-ii*l£j  ui".t cAirlrv: the Visa botsesn 
«»*  ®-i;;laal ciaicidiw’ of Indnx files and itaa l’7iv<xrdlag of th®

to you, you ess/ nave rad-a contact wlto eerae of 
lallvidiiHe*  1a bo$ ws chould appreciate ymr callln-.t it to a-sr 
attsstioa*

.!» Cine© KO iiave a rctacr axteanira list of tfecn© saems Leads, 
and are ansura of Uusir actual potential, wo are gdbaittirvi nta® of 
tto naae-g for olmrinco price*  to thair tranralttal to ta« ii&L£» If 
dsglie for clnuranca eiicuid result Iran an initial iatarviea, I t should 
be. rc-^^astal :-c*  L011 in Mo rc-tlna aanuer*

i. ;c. ».r£j.T.art

Enciosiresi (7) A© stated abo*a»
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Kano:

D’te of Birth: 
Placa ©f Birth:

Cccupc.tlon:

Fi.-sliy '-Vabers:

Present Ailroas:

Vine is XBA - /

1???- 
'■aba’.iski.ii, Lithuania *

2ecn«d3t

wife- Scfijn (ace aep.sheet) 
dan,- gibut«12

3f? forth Kilpatrick Ave
. Chicago lb, Hl.

Arrived in the 1’5: 1'AJ- 13, 1951j ss Oan.Stwgis, N.I.

Cceu-vitlen.il Background: 

1946 - 1950 

19h7 - 191*8  

19hO - 1?1U* ‘ 

1926 - 19l*O

LUO, •Aiehster, Oersnry

Sleaford, England,-IP Caap adsdnlstrator.

ytotgsr of cwn fara. -

Supply Officer, Lithuanian Argjr 
Kaunas.

Languages:

Resairka:

Lithuanian, Russian, Oiglish, Oemin, Polish.

"T. Doha and his fanily were deported te Geroeny 
in 1944 and he uas working on a fara ae a laborer 
until 1945. TSar.Joined a 3P canp. ‘fter arrival 
in the t’S fltartod narkini; ~dth ’.foolworth’s in 
Chicago, ’ll.



Hanoi

Date of iflrthi
Place of Plrthr

Occupation:

Family Kenmar bi

Present Address:

* ■ -S 'x> z ■'*  /
3ofl<a Dm» '7

June IP, 1917 
Pipa, Latvia (hat.: Lithuanian)

Dentist

husband-Vlnoita (aoo sep.shoot)
dau, Slbuto, 12

322 Korth -llpatrick Avo 
Chicago Mi, Hl.

Arrived in the ’J": Kay 23, 1PJ1/SJ Gcn.Dturds, »•!.

Occvpatlanal Sadgyoundt-

Juno 1?51 - Professional Assistant, Dental College, 
University of Chicago, Chicago, 711,

19h2 - 1#1 Dentist, German Health Insurance Fund, 
iljenatcr, Gormary.

Publications! Doctor’s Thesis: "I'cuth and ’’ucous menibrane tests 
with the workers of the Chemical Plant at fftsls, 
with spec, rucarcl to effects of raercury and Its 
compounds,”

languages 1 Lithuanian, Ruor-ian, Polish, Latvian, Ceman, 
Diglish.



Kase, Stasys B!^fy.A3

Date of Birth*  
Place of Birth*

August 12, 1952 
Kursenal, Lithuania

Cecupatlon* Chemist

Family "esbers* nono

Present Address* 71*20  27th Avcnao 
Kenosha, Sis.

Arrived In the ITS*  April 21*,  1?1»9, S3 Qeh.Hcwxe, Boston

Occupational Background*

1951 ” working as asst, chemist in a Chemical
Plant in Kenosha, ffis.

Languages, Lithuanian, English, German, Russian

Romrto* During the German occupation of Lithuania ti*.  Burokas 
was an active moaber of the Underground .’.'cvcmont 
against the L’asis. Deported to C-eraany. In 191*6  en
tered the Technical University in Stuttgart to con
tinue his studies in Cheraistry. After irrlval in the 
US worked as ft laborer for aoae tine and later on 
entered the University of Los Angeles and graduated 
in 1?51.



Cccupatlcnal backgrounds

Names
1 ■. • ■ \

Bogdan HAUS , - ' '

Date of Births 
Place of Firths

'■•obruary 2*  1919 
Cstrow, Poland

Occupations Physician

Family WeEberSi wife - prystlna, 29

Present Addrsesi State School Hospital 
Grafton*  U.D.

• •

Arrived in the US:
(

De. ember h, 1951*  SS Oen.Grealy*  N.I.

1252 - b'edienl and X-ray Technician 
Stnto School Hospital 
Grafton*  U.D.

19h0 - l?h2 •Laboratory technician*  Plotslaw Hospital 
Poland.

Languagess Polich, Italian, Goman*  English.

Remarks! Tn January IpUi deported to Germany, eseapod to 
Southern France and Joined Gen.Anders*  Aray. From 19h5 
until 1951 studied medicine at Bologna University, 
Italy*  graduated, but did not receive his Doctor’s 
Degree. Dow he has a plied for a Reentry Farsit in order 
to" go to Italy to get hie degree.
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v.-iof, iiatroit Offlco. 23 Ally 1952

Chief*  voatact division

Source teoaa froa Files >. ■', < x

iiiiFZK’IOS i. Air n-xiaraadisi dated 21 July lOSUj onto siibjaot

Attached hbrowi-i aro thd retaining biographic sketches of displaced

professionals in ysur area.

Aida.» 11 biographic sketciios

<11

^Zcs Index
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L'ane:

Dateef Firth: 
Place 01 Birth:

Ocai;->ation:

Family ’.'embers:

Present Address:

Arrived in the US:

Valnutis VATfeEFTCIUS ‘
* i ■.

January 12, 1927
Kaunas, Lithuania ’ 

Fhyalclan 

none

Croce Hospital, 
hlfiO John Rd, 
Dctrslt 1, ’Ich.

October 29,1951, 33 Goni31tln5e,

Occupational Backgrcmd;

Dec. 1951 - Interne, Grace Hospital 
Detroit, K'ich, 

languages: Lithuanian, Gertsan, Russian^ French, Fn^liah
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f-CTY..

Nano i

Bate of Birth: 
Place of Birth:

Occupation:

Gustav SCTPflJT do FOEWAR

January 19, 1900 
Budapest*  Hungary

Engineer

Family Members: wife- Theresa, h?
son- Zeno*  18
son*  Vllmos, 10
dan.-’’aria, 23

Present Address: 1Mi3 Lakewood Ave 
Cleveland*  Ohio

Arrived In the US: June 23, 1951

Occupational ^ackgrcund:

July 19^1 - 

19h5 - 1951

19U - 1?J:5 

1910 - 19EL 

1939 - 12h3

1926 - 1939

Technician, Cleveland*  Ohio,

Engineer, Railway Carriage and ’Machine
Works, Augsburg, Germany

Hungarian Railroads, Gyor, Hungary

Farmer, Fauhalm, Hungary

Engineer, River Regulating Co, 
Fauhalma, Hungary.

Farraer and Engineer, Self-employed

Languages: Hungarian, German*  English.



Hanoi ' S Uni slay RSUX '-'X

Oate of Firth: 
Place of Birth:

Xscenbcr 6, 1??5
Pmo> Czechoslovakia

Occupation: Student

Family Mesiers: none

Present Address: 1830 Xaatcnav 
Ann Arbor, Meh

y«te of Arrival In tno PS: October 1L, 1S51

rccupaticnal Backcramd: - not available

Roairkst After arrival in the 'JS, Mr.Rahak annt to Ann Arbor 
University of ltichi^an. Sis studies are sponsored 
by the Masaryk Institute.
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Remarks*

•>' --

Kanei
Karoly SAVQOYI L/** ’ ■ z ' 1

—----------------‘■" I;

Date of Birthi December 12t 1905 ■'
Place of Birthi Hungary

Occupation! Iingihear

Family Kcabers: wife - Irene. 1*0  
son - Ssabolc, 5 
son - Arpad. 3

Present Address* Ui9?h Tao cm Street 
Detroit, Mich.

Arrived in the US* November 11*.  1951

Occupational Background*

□ccoabor 1?!>1 - Designer, Huron Engineering Co.,*'
•Detroit, •leh'.--------------.

19h$ - 1951 ’Various employ or3, Gemany

19>i2 - 101*1* Chief Engireer, State Railways, 
Budapest, Hungary.

191*1  - 1?!*2 Chief of Railway Repair Department, 
Ssos&athaly, Hungary.

1935 - 191*1 .Engineer, State Railways, Hungary

Languagesi Hungarian, Gersan, Otglish.

MS*.  Scinogyl left Hungary when the Red Arry moved 
In. Lived in Germany as a DP from 191*5.



Naaei

Date of Birtht 
Place of Birtht

Tadouw KOWALSI C?-' • r

May 23, 1892 
Kiev, Russia

Ac uxtZs /
< i t

Nationalityt Polish
•.

Occupationi Accountant

Family Memberst Wife, Anna

Arrived in V.St July 5, 1951

Present. Address > 9038 McClellan, Detroit, Michigan ‘I
4^

Occupational Background i f
r /

1951 - Assistant Accountant, Mechanical Handing ___
System, Inc., Detroit. 'i°~“

191*8  - 191*9 National Assistant Board, Anglesey, N, Wales, 
Or. Britain.

19b7 - 19W Navy, Army and Air Force Institute, 
Jerusalem, Palestine.

. 191*5  - 191*7 Accountant, Jerusalem, Palestine.

191*1  - 191*1* Polish Array, Palestine, Egypt

1920 - 1939 Accountant, Polish State Petroleum Refinery, 
Drahobycz, Poland.

Reaaricsi

Mr. Kowal al worked in Drahobycz until the German occupation 
of Poland. He escaped with his wife to Hungary, vent later 
to Yugoslavia and finally joined the Polish Any in Exile 
(Egypt and Palestine).
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Naaei

Date of Birth« March 26, 1906 
Place of Blriht Koxlenice, Poland

Occupation! Forcer Array officer, Surveyor

Family Members i Wife - Sophia, til
Son - Michal, 20

Present Address! 830 Lothrop Ave.
Detroit 2, Michigan

Arrived in the USi October 1951

Occupational Background!

March, 1952 - Surveyor*  a assistant with the Able Co.
Detroit, Mich.

191il - 191i6 Officer, Polish Array in England 

1927 - 191i0 Array officer, Poland

Languages! Polish, Russian, English

Remarks t

When fluting against the Germany Array in 1939 was 
interned in Lithuania. Escaped and Joined the Polish 
Forces in France. In 19UQ interned in Switzerland. 
Escaped through France, Spain and Portugal and (joined 
the Polish Array in England.

In October, lyL.li, he attended an inforraation course at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.



Offici! STATES government

TO J Chief, Contact Division DATS: 10 July 1952
For: SAPS (Att.l)

F1OM t Chief, Nev York Office

SUBJECTi Source Leads from the IRC Memorandum
Ref. : Your menorandum, dated 1$ Nay 1952, same subject

1 Attached are 29 more DP records from the IRC

2 We have retained the duplicate copy of the data on 
Wladyslaw Kosicwlcz, who resides in our area. In all other cases 
V? itrj sending you both original copy and duplicate to facilitate
distribution of these source leads to the appropriate field offices.

3. Additional curricula vitae will be forwarded upon
receipt.

4^, 

WLFreund/vg

Att. (28)



Occupational background;

Fame: Wladyslaw KOSTEWICZ X H *
......... / /'

Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth:

May 27, 1906 
Russia

Occupation: Civil Servant

Family lumbers: none

Present Address: Earle Hotel 
27 Division Street 
Amsterdam., ’’.Y.

Arrived in the U3: January 3,1952, SS Newfoundland,Boston

April, 195? ~ Manager-trainee, Earle Hcte, Amsterdam, MY

19h9 - 1952" Machine operator, England.

1J?1;6 - 19h9 Clerk, Polish Combattants’ Association 
London, England.

193h - 1939 '■forked for the County Council of Vilna, 
Poland.

1928 - 193U '/forked with'the Internal Revenue, Vilna.

Languages: Polish, English.
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' .’■■■ CCNHuiihh .u ....
Security Information ;

i ■ ”

Chief, Contact.Division 13 June 1952
Att. : Allen Branch 

Chief, Kev York Office

Report oh Rcfyfiees in Iran

Ha : Meaorandun of 2 J’-jie

1 1. Attached and forwarded for your information is a
! report dated 1$ April 1952 on refugees in Iran. This report

। was written by V. A. Tannoneroff. .i —
2. Ifalo report was supplied by Blair Taylor. ,

Charles A. Lea

KBStarrlng/egw 
enc.--



Chief, Cover division/»’LAa5/CSO

C'-ief, Contact Llvlsdcn, (Xi

^opcrts by UH Rcprao&iV.tivc on ke*dee»a  In Iron

9 <fene 195?

1*  Attached arocoplco of reports fl loci ty V« A, IE licit P.i’j’r’ for 
the Attoc^ticn of the UH filch Cozsiaaioncr for y&ftic&cs, Geneva, on the 
subject of refUgooo la Iran*

2*  lour attention la invited to the Pl.fth Report, dated 6 day 1952, 
paragraph J, wherein it la state .1 t-.at 35 .'•ov'.ot aviators were reportedly 
handed back to the Soviets in 1951 by PpLie Hiniater General rcasnara*

3, It la requested that you coordinate your interest in thi.3 report 
with Chiex', Pefsctcar Coordination branch, IE LIvIhIw.*

!:• for further information cn this subject cill Hr. 
extension 2775»

A^tachixntJ Aa stated abewe.

/acr

cci Index (2) /
Blair Taylor * 
V. A. ’ftcnioaeroff

SEEg[f
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anu«M<t0 rant m&. 8» V 1! I • i i.

„ Security Information
Office T&eniovandum • united states government

Td : Chief, Contact Division DATE: 2 June 1952
Att»v : Alien Branch 
from t Chief, Nev York Office 
r
SUBJECT: Report of V. A. Temnoceroff on 

Refugees in Iran;

_____ 1. Attached and. forwarded for your information and reten
tion is all data pertaining to subject individual's study oh ques
tions of Russian refugees in Iran. -

2. Uiis information was supplied by Blair Taylor.

Charles A/Lea

MBS tarring/egv



PR0BAH1.I SECRET

' Tony:
*•

The USi Government's interest intto regrettable situation in Iran 

appears to bo about 98$ humanitarian and only 2$ intelligence.

: Since the problem is primarily laimonitarian, it would seen to fall 

under a now State Dept unit which got US$4.3 mill ion of Mutual Security 

funds to bo spent in welfare activities among refugees.
j •

Although State is the agency of primary interest, I don’t think we 

need pass : this to Stite because this is «iri official United Nations matter,. 

and presumably. State already has access to this sort of thing through the US 

delegation to tto UN and through liaison with the UN Secretariat. I assume 

that the new refugee unit in State will survey the plight of refugees on the 

Soviet perimeter, and in the course of this survey will obtain this info. 

Anyway, it is not our job to collect from the UN and deliver to State.

I would suggest that those papers be given by memo to OSO, which 

might not otherwise get them.

Also, you might ask OSO to call to the attention of the Chief, 

Defector Coordination Branch, EE Division (tint’s Gale 17. Allen) the paragraph 

narked with a paperclip which says that Iran may have handed back to the USSR 

35 Soviet aviators during 19.51. If 35 Soviet fliers did stow up in Iran last 

year, they were prime intelligence targets anil Gale ought to find out wly 

they were turned back when the US would have taken them off Iran’s hands.

Gale may be in this afternoon,, and I'll tell him you have this report.



Chief, £<-■« XhrSt Office IS Hay. 1952

Chief, Contact iivialcQ

."•o.;rce Loaia frca tle I*c  .'tooranduB

HaFS'.L.'C!.j (a) Xo-at sssBTKKt-n dated 23 A,»rll 19>2| Scb^ccti International 
lieacuo Can-ittee. -

!• the attached lint of nxios was extracted fFos the 8 *xwandja  
on i^escttlewet Campaign for rustled ^rofeoslenalo'’ vhid> yau forwarded to 
us witli referenced rsKwrar-uun, uo ealoetcd tees nanaa ae ti e most 
likely soiree leads far other field offlceo*  u&fore siuiiilng Ucn en, 
however, we ef«>cd to in^lre retr.nr it would be pos'tlblo for ytxir ofxlce 
to obtain ad-J. tl anal infarxatica on these Lndivldiala fyota I lit*

?e ko note that cn A few of a o i ndivichtaJ.^ which sa oeiseied 
(whose aasasa are daliterstely .coittod fren' the ottaohed list) tte also tew 
photostatle peraa-Al data statonontn obtained by you ogt?j m-ths ago*  
Would it bo ’jeB&i.ble to obtain I'm eUte-.wita for the inddvidwals Listed 
ao soli?

*’• ZlfV CXn yf

£nelo«ure (A) - Uet ef oarass«

|4cr

cc« lodes .

Jacket #&638 . .
5S61:



Atraiuov, Nikolaus

Aoboth, Gustav

Aspers, Marta

Bartik, Augustin 

Blollnis, Kiprsa 

Borik, Frantisek f] I 

Brikovekis, Ddgsrs 

Burkas, Fnvno 

Burkus, Hearts 

Burokas, Stasia 

Chraatsk, Svutolpluk 

Cieaoekowski, Michal 

Doha, Scaia 

Doha, Vincas 

Drittenpreis, Wladimir ~j- 

Fmtrits, Eugen 

Gora, John 

/Garlauskalto, Laokndija 

Grusche, Walter 

Ealas, Bogdan 

Earstin, Frank 
< 

Eblejko, Nestor — S ' 'i * * Z 1 

Eyanl, Aliqueaal 

Xliow, Ilia 

Jardetzky, Tatiana

Juodikis, Alfonsas 

Jurich, Jakob 

Kelner, Kudolf 

Kasahs, Juris 

Klodnicki, Tadeusa 

Kaiecik, itadeuas 

Kolar, Jah 

Kollnwn, Wlsdyslw 

Kooloa, Ehdre 

Koaiwlcs, Wlaoyslat*  

Kowalski, Tadeuss 

-Kovstaohsff, Joachim 

Kraal, Frantisek 

Kudrik, Peter 

Laks,. Rogina 

Lopossko, Josef 

Malvde, Leonid 

Kotag, Tadeuss 

Marek, Jos. 

Molnar, Thosns 

Koreletraki, Jan 

Nagy, Nary

। —^enos, George

Otlow, Miohal 

Falulis, Tikto
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Pereaygl, Kitol&y 

Pick, tobcrt 

Plnkulis, fkally 

Pohaaka, Fruit leek 

Rehak, Stanislaw 

Rimas, Alfonsas 

Rohon, Pnral 

Rosdoleky, Eailie 

Rtigis, Jonas 

Sarbov, Christos 

Schmidt da Foeldvnr, Gustav 

f- schworljig, Peter 

Seredinsky, Peter 

Skofik, Dusan 

So&ogyi, Karol 

Steln?Ehrlleh, Yarn 

Sulg, Frantisek 

fengier, Janos 

Totschknff, Dimi tar 

Tu&e, Jan 

Udvery, Andrew 

Vltkeviclus, Valnutls

Kedrycbovski, Jerry 

Arlent, Frantisek 

de Spur, iiagda 

Gavrilovlc, Lbrinkn > 

K&balin, Bojana V • 

lit, Boris — /> 

Kovacid, Krio

Vassar, Eool

!
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•CHET CK NR 3S8 TO NEi*~**̂K  FROM 'WASHINGTON-

TO LEA FOR WHITNEY FM ASHCRAFT SY CUNNINGHAM -SECURITY INFeRMSTlvfly' r 

CITE W-947S> . ‘t

ITEM ANO "UGAR HAVE ADVISED US AS OF THi*  DATE.YCU SHOULD HAVE HjJP 

Further oealincs with the organisation known,.as the American committee 

for emigre Scholarwriters-ano artists, inc. ano the international 

RE’:UCEJ:omMJ.T.T£E RPT RE’CUE COMMITTEE, APPARENTLY THE CLEARANCE GIVEN 

US IN JANUARY ON OTTO 70FF RPT OTTO 7OFF OF THIS 0RCANI7ATI0N WAS A

* MISTAKE. THIS ORGAI RPT 0RGANI7ATI0N HAS LONG BEEN INTERESTED IN

HAVING CIA RPT CIA BACKING AND THE CASE HAS EVEN REACHED DD3 RPT 

/ DDI, BUT AT PRE-£NT NO APPROVAL CAN BE 8X XXI GRANTED RPT GRANTED.

CRlOd ' ^".a

TOT: 03/13537 MAR AF3
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15 ?wuury 1>52State HcriLer, Interagency Dfefoctor Comltteo'

Secretary, Inters.'ency Defector 'JarAttcc

International F.escuo Camittce

Transmitted herewith for your informition 1c a cony of a 

doaisxnt collected V/ a denestic field office of CIA. So fir 

as wo can determine, neither David !'artin nor the wrltoi' of the 

document tdions that tzc obtained it. !k>te the reference to the

Department in paragraph J of the last pr<;c.

i/AVju-’ h'C'iJuI
Secretary

Enclosure —
Her iorandur. on the Antitailonninist Dork
of David'Hartin and the ISC, hy
Christofrher Essnet, dated 23 Jainiaiy 1252 •

DlfcLearunbl J J l'

cc t Index
JDC File
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Chief, Dc-C(O) IS Fobruaxy 1^2

Chief. Contact Division z k k

international Rescue Oasdttee
------------ - --------—---------- . « ■■ • A

1. Attached Ibr your fnfamation ia a copy of a ntnoxunduaa 
in whlfth. Chris tcgw^SEret, ncrior of tie board of the International 
Rescue CkrriI€tcb,dcZ'esi3 tho Iff and Ecyid Martin. This naaoranckgi 
was obtained by a field office of OohtSSt ’Division," 00> without — 
so far as so can toll — test's or ISirtln’s kndolodgo*  JJota.tho 
reference to CIA in Paragraph (J) of the last page*

2. m view of os3H previous ooxTespondcnco free us about the 
IRC, you say want to shsw this to people handling disposal. Althtn^x 
wo had nothing to do with it, wo understand that it was uncertainty 
about the IRC that led to lastxdnxte changes in tbs handling of 
DS-W8.

£. B. ASHCRAFT

JEibl



Chalnan, Interagency Defector ConMttco 15 fcbruaiy 1552

Doaretoiy, Interaccnc/ Defector Ccrxd.ttca

International Sescuo Coaalttco

Attached for your infhmatlon is a copy of a xxxxtxwchn in 
which tJirlatophor Znriot, nesber of the board of the International 
hascuo Cccsiittco, defends the IDO and Sirld ’nrtin*  this ee*x>» 
itniuh TKia obtained by a field offi c of Contact Division, CO, 
without — so fur as t® con tell —• .'nnct’s or !artin>s khoctLodco*  
?ioto tho rofbrenoo to CIA in I’arssmph (J) of the last pace*

nv.T n. issuiMiSoGrtrtiiiy

nbl

cc: Mr*  Vsoltcr Janney, 080

Mr*  lYank Hand, OPC

EncXocuro A «• 
ronorandm on the AntiAIceEmlat work of 
David I'artin, end the International ’-secuo 
Oomittee, dated January 28, 1552a
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to i Chief, Contact Division 6 dates 12 February 1952
For : Allen Branch '-'V
FROM t Chief, Hew Tort Office ) 

v'1
SUBJECT: Defense of David Martin, International Rescue Committee

1« Enclosure A contains a fairly .detailed statementby 
Christopher Kmaetin defense of our Old acquaintance, Mr. David

", Martin 'Of IRC. Maywepolnt out that this memorandum urges CIA 
and State"to refute the false attacks on IRC" .(on page 6).

2. FH, we received the enclosed memorandum neither 
from Martin nor from Emmet and, as far as we can tell, without 
their knowledge.

W.L Jfreund/vg

Encl.



Enclosure A J.”.ua.ry .'8, 19 if

MEMORANDUM 
on the 

Anti-Communist Work of David Martin, and the 
International Rescue Committee 

by 
Christopher Emmet 

Member of the Board of the I;R.C.

Two years ago the International Rescue Committee started its i 
Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign under Admiral Byrd, which has con
tinuedunder the Chairmanship ofGeneral Spaatz. This year, in 
response to an increasing need, the Committee launched an extended 
program to raise funds to set up reception centers for refugees along 
the Iron Curtain, to be known as Frontier Freedom Stations. Thirty- 
two Governors are among the sponsors of this program. C.D. Jackson, 
head of the Free Europe Committee, has hailed this project as a most 
vital and neglected phase of the fight against Communist aggression. 
Mr. Jackson pointed out that one of the most successful subjects of 
Soviet propaganda was the neglect of the anti-Communist refugees in 
the Vest, a neglect which mokes- a mockery of our professed sympathy 
for the enslaved peoples.

The Iron Curtain Campaign is not only necessary to encourage and 
make the best use of the anti-Communist refugees, it is also the most 
dramatic and persuasive' kind of anti-Communist propaganda in America 
and throughout the Western world by publicizing the personal stories 
of those who risked their lives to"choose freedom. Its work is humani
tarian and only indirectly political, but the political effect is all 
the greater for that reason.

Elinor Lipper, whose book "Eleven Years in Soviet Prison Camps" 
is the most authentic document on Soviet slave labor, has come to this 
country to help raise funds for these Frontier Stations. However, be
fore her arrival, evidence of a whispering campaign against the Inter
national Rescue Committee became clearly apparent. Bei'ore the dinner 
for Miss Lipper on October 31st, which was addressed by General Wede- 
meyer, Governor John Lodge of Connecticut and Mrs. Hiram Cole Houghton, 
President of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs, all the speakers 
were confidentially approached in efforts to dissuade them from co
operating with the Committee.

Most of the rumors and criticisms were based on the alleged nar
row Socialist nature of the I AC policy and personnel. It was said 
that the Frontier Stations would only help "Socialist" refugees. It 
was even intimated by some who regard Communists and Socialists as 
equally dangerous that the IRC was or might be a disguised Communist 
front.

It was also alleged that David Martin, Executive Director of the 
IRC, had once been an active member of the American Communist Party 
under the name of David Levine, and that he had secretly changed his 
name to Martin in order to cover his Communist past.

The facts are that David Martin, who was bom and educated in 
Canada, never had any connection with either the Canadian or the Amer
ican Communist parties. He was a Socialist and was active in the 
Canadian labor movement in his youth, but he was never a Communist 
and he is a Socialist no longer.



In 1939 at the age of twenty-five he wrote an exposure of the 
Canadian -CcSteiuhlst P?rty for TIME- magazine and has been one of the 
most militant and effective. anti-Communists in the world ever since, 
as Will appear from -what follows. He changed his name when the rest 
of his family wished to do sb and far from making a secret of this he 
explicitly states it in ’’•Wio*s  Who".

Source of Charges

The origin of the attacks on Martin and the IRC have been traced 
to Czarist White Russian sources, with an anti-Semitic background, who 
ire affiliated with like minded groups in America. Most of the at
tacks have been by word of mouth. The only document we have discovered 
is an anonymous attack on the IRC which purports to be written by a . 
British intelligence Officer. This attacks Eugene Lyons, head of the 
Committee for the Liberation of the Peoples of Russia, and charges that 
Lyons, Martin and the State Department are all engaged in a plot to 
back Russian Socialists to the exclusion pf all other anti-Communist 
refugees. The absurdity of the cizirges becomes apparent from the fact 
that Eugene Lyons himself shares Mr. Hoover’s economic views and works 
for the READER’S DIGEST. William Henry Chamberlin, a member of the 
-Lyons committee, is a columnist for the KALL STREET JOURNAL and an 
editor of the conservative nows letter, HUMAN EVENTS, and Isaac Don 
Levine, a leading representative of the Lyons committee In Europe, 
holds similar conservative economic views, as reflected in the edi
torial policy of PLAIN TALK magazine of which he was founder and editor.

Nevertheless, absurd as the charges are, they have been highly 
effective, because they have been circulated by some people with im
portant social and business connections among business men who know 
nothing of the confused Russian refugee picture. When so many demands 
are made l'or funds in connection with anti-Communist and humanitarian 
causes the. mere element of doubt is sufficient to prevent donations, 
and most people haven’t the time or interest to make a detailed in
vestigation.

Mr. Vadim Makaroff, a Russian Czarist refugee who is married to a 
rich American woman who is socially well connected, has been the most 
active promoter oi' the attack. He has boasted that he cost the Iron 
Curtain Campaign 3200,000.00 by his efforts with one group of fifty 
very rich business men, who had been. ,rea.dy to contribute generously 
after hearing Miss Lipper at a meeting of the Brook Club. Mr. Maka
roff’ s political views and background can be judged by the fact that 
he is a Director of Merwin K. Hart's organization.

The attacks have been very skillfully timed because General Spaatz 
had reluctantly agreed to become Chairman (since he hates public speak
ing, etc.) and only consented to serve for one year because of the ex
ceptional political importance, of the Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign. 
His term of office lapsed in November. Meanwhile the smear’ campaign 
has made it virtually impossible to get a new Chairman of national 
stature because the need to investigate and combat the charges will 
make greater demands on the Chairman’s time. Xn the absence of a new 
Chairman of similar standing the false impression is conveyed that Gen
eral Spaatz resigned because he disapproves of the Committee.

Another reason why the attack is damaging is that the Frontier 
Freedom Stations project is .so great in scope, and the sums required
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so large, that its sponsorship must be broadly enough based to warrant 
a real national appeal. It must be able to win support from people of 
all classes’ and religions from right to left, from CIO labor unions to 
supporters of Senator Taft. With a Presidential campaign coming up 
arid the bitter disputes between American smti-Communlsts over the ques
tion of so-called ’’McCarthyism’', it is difficult enough to get Conser
vatives-like Herbert Hoover to Join Left-wingers like Philip Murray in 
any cause. Where the organisation is ever, under suspicion of favoring 
the Liberal side, it is all the harder to keep the necessary proper 
proportion of Conservative sponsors.

. Two of the Conservative sponsors of the International Rescue Com
mittee, former President Hoover and General Vedeneyev, -have been the 
objects of special attentibri from those engaged in this smear campaign. 
Both of them resigned merely on the basis of doubts because their con
fidence was shaken. Both are being urged, by close friends to recon
sider, and much will depend on their decision.

If they do resign other Conservatives will probably go with them, 
and it would mean that it is now virtually impossible to maintain 
unity in the anti-Communist ranks even far so urgent a cause. So if 
this attack is successful in wrecking the Campaign for the Frontier 
Freedom Stations, it will prove to be one of the most tragic mistakes 
among the many lost opportunities in the fight against. Communism. Here 
are the facts to meet it, facts which can easily -be verified and which 
do not depend on my pwn memory alone.

Anti-Communist. Record oi David Martin

I have known and worked with David Martin in anti-Communlst ac-. 
tivlties for nearly six years, from the beginning of 1946 until now. 
Coming to me with an introduction from the sEU LEADER he aksed me to 
join in forming the Committee for a Fair Trial for General Mihailovich, 
and I was happy to do so. He was the secretary of that Committee and 
I was the treasurer. Mr. Martin worked nt it for about seventeen hours 
a day for over three months. George Creek was chairman of the Commit
tee. Bishop Manning, General Donovan, Dorothy Thompson, Father Gannon, 
then President of Fordham, and many other Conservative as well as lib
eral American leaders were a.ctive members of it.

We set up a commission of distinguished lawyers to hear the evi
dence of American military personnel Intelligence officers and Yugoslav 
refugees in favor of General Mihailovich, who were not allowed to tes
tify in Belgrade. As the attached book of clippings indicates, it was 
far and away the most widely publicised anti-Communist Committee in the 
world up to that time, with continuous national and international pub
licity for a period of many weeks.

Ever since 1943 David Martin had been working on his book about 
Tito and Mihailovich - "Ally Betrayed” - which was the most complete 
answer to the Communist inspired smear campaign against General Mi
hailovich, which started in 1943- He began the book when he was with 
the Canadian Royal Air Force, stationed in' Englang. It was published 
in the Fall of 1946 and was the most authoritative exposure of the 
Communist nature of the Tito regime up to that time.

The subsequent break between Tito au:a Moscow, welcome as it is, 
in no way reduces the Value of this early work. • In fact if the West 
had not been alerted to the Communist danger from Yugoslavia, Italy
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. might have bcenH^t to ■Communism be fore "Tito broke with Moscow. The 
thorough exposure of Tito’s Co'csraunist persecutions also probably has
tened Tito’s recent reforms in order to get help from the West, although 
they arc still far from adequate.

Immediately after the close of the work of the Mihailovich Commit
tee^ -David Martin went to England, Germany and Italy to investigate the 
plight of the Yugoslav refugees from Tito, and of other anti-Communist 
refugees. On his return he organised with me the Refugees’ Defense Com
mittee, which fought the battle of the anti-Cdrimunlst refugees from be
hind the Iron Curtain, including the Russians who Were being repatriated 
to Russia under the Yalta Agreement against their will, and who were 
discriminated against by UiiRRA. Mr. Martin was the Secretary of the 
American Committee and did practically all the work. We collaborated 
closely with;the British Refugee Defense Committee, headed by Lord Halifax.

As the attached clippings show, our Committee accomplished almost 
the orily really effective and widely publicized work in exposing the 
Communist infiltration and e.xploltatlpri of UNRRA in some countries. 
Martin actually succeeded in reversing some of UNRRA’s policies in re
gard to the repatriation of anti-Communist refugees behind the Iron 
Curtain. To do this effectively required immense work, research and 
documentation for which David Martin was almost wholly responsible.

Mr. Martin also worked with the leaders of the International 
Peasant Union and helped to draft and publicize their appeal to the 
UN to investigate Soviet persecution in their countries (in the Balkans 
and Central Europe) on September 29, 194?» This appeal was carried on 
the front pages of the Nev York newspapers and was widely reported 
throughout the world. It set a precedent for other similar appeals.

Martin also organized a Committee to aid the Baltic Unlversity- 
in-Exile in Western Germany. This University was then the sole agency 
to preserve the culture of those small countries which were the victims 
of Soviet aggression and Genocide..

Record of the International Rescue Committee

In 1948 David Martin began to work professionally for the Inter
national Rescue Committee, while continuing his volunteer work for the 
Refugees’ Defense Committee. He worked at first as Assistant Director 
of- the IRC under Sheba Strunsky, niece of the. late Simon Strunsky, w'hose 
w’itty and conservative column "Topics of the Times" appeared on the ed
itorial page of The New York Times. Later Martin became its Executive 
Director after Miss Strunsky accompanied her husband to Europe. Martin 
had used all the proceeds from his book and articles in his work for 
the Refugees’ Dex’ense Committee.

Although the International Rescue Committee is a straight relief 
and resettlement organization, not a political committee, it has been 
almost the only American group to aid and resettle anti-Communist as 
well as anti-Fascist refugees, regardless of religion or nationality. 
As such, its work has not only rendered a great humanitarian service, 
but, indirectly, it has also rendered a great political educational ser
vice to the anti-Communist cause, by publicizing the sufferings of the 
victims of Soviet persecution and explaining why they sought to escape, 
or refused to return. Other great reliei' organizations, such as the 
National Catholic.War Relief Services, have rendered a similar service, 
but naturally have largely concentrated on their own co-religionists.



In 1946 the P..ris representative of the international Rescue Com
mittee, Francis Henson, was- the first to expose the Communist infiltra
tion in the Unitarian Service' Committee in Europe under Noel Field, who 
later became famous through the Hiss trial and who disappeared behind 
the'Iron Curtain. Because of this anti-Communist work- the IRC was wide
ly attacked by the fellow-travellers and -their Innocent dupes; But 
largely as a result of Henson's action the situation was later corrected 
by the Unitarians.

Originally the International Rescue Committee, which was founded 
In the anti-Nazi days,, was largely a Liberal and Labor group since most . 
of the refugees from Hitler fell Into this category. It was never a 
Communist dominated or .infiltrated group, however, even in the pre-war 
days. One of the men it rescued from Hitler was Franz Werfel, whose 
-book "The Song of Bernadette" was the direct result of his escape 
through -France. The Committee helped refugees from France also, but 
unlike most of the Spanish Refugee organizations, it was not run by dr 
for the Communist elements among the Loyalist refugees. Moreover, its. 
Liberal and: Labor sponsorship and anti-Nazi record made its nnti-Com- 
munist work all the more effective in the immediate post-war period, 
when unfortunately the Allied-governments were still collaborating with 
Soviet Russia on thc-lr refugee policies.

Since the War it has been steadily broadening its base to Include 
more conservative elements. David Martin has been in the forefront of 
this movement within, the Committee and he set up the Iron Curtain Refu
gee Campaign Committee, first under Admiral Byrd, later under General 
Spaatz, which included thirty-two Governors and many Senators of both 
parties.

David Martin has worked closely with leaders of the Catholic Church 
in all his work for anti-Communist refugees since the War, particularly 
with the editors of AMERICA, the National Jesuit weekly. AMERICA has 
published articles of.'hisi He took an active part in the protest a-, 
gainst the trials of Archbishop Stepin-sc and Cardinal Mindszenty. Al
though his book on Mihailovich and Tito was 'written from the pro-Serbian 
point of*  view, he showed his fairness by his reference to Archbishop 
Stepinac, who was unfairly attacked by many of the followers of General 
Mihailovich because of the feud between the Serbs and the Croats.

To sum un - the facts about Martin are that he was never j. Com
munist, although he was a militant Socialist In his youthful college 
days. He has been an active anti-Communist since 1939, when he was 
twenty-five years old, and has done unique and pioneering anti-Communist 
work at a time when it vris highly unpopular to do so, both in the case 
of Mihailovich and in the case of his controversies with UNRRAand with 
the British Government^ over the repatriation of. anti-Communist refu
gees. He lias been one 01 the most creative, courageous and tireless 
workers in the fight for freedom against Communist tyranny.

The Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign and the Frontier Freedom Stations 
project were Martin’s ideas. He is one of the very few men with ex
perience in large scale relief work with a wide political background 
in the jungle of different parties and countries of Eastern Europe. In 
his present position he would be virtually irreplaceable. If it is pos
sible to destroy a man and an organization with such a record of anti- 
Communist service simply because at one time he was a democratic So
cialist, then nobody’s reputation would be safe and no united anti-Com
munist action would be possible. Yet it is essential that one over-all 



ccmmittep should work In .this field to .'.void/tie waste of having ten to 
: fifteen or more small committees representing each political party na

tional group ’fighting with each other for priority and continuing’na
tional rivalries and ideological divisions in the refugee field.

There are four things which would cure the present crisis:

(1) A decision by Mr. Hoover to remain on the Committee and to 
give a letter stressing its importance, which could be used In a new 
advertisement.

(2) An agreement by General Spaatz to remain temporarily as 
Chairman to give tine to get the right man.

(3) Action by the Central Intelligence Agency and the State De
partment to refute the false attacks on the IRC, and

(4) An active stand by the Government to appeal for financial 
support of the Iron Curtain Campaign similar to the support which it 
gave to the Committee for a Free Europe. Some direct Government funds 
under the Kersten Amendment to the Mutual Security Act should also be 
spent through the Iron Curtain Committee, since these sums were in
tended in part for aid to anti-Communist refugees.



31-tef, Cc-n-aet. "ivisi.in • - t 12 February 1952
For i Alien Branch.

Chief, h’ev York Office

Defense of ?avi.i Kortin, International Rescue Connittee

1. Enclosure A. contains a fairly detailed statement by 
Christopher Eanct in defense of cur old acquaintance, Mr. David 
Martin of IRC. Stay w» point Cut t'tai this nenoraadiss urges CIA 
and State “to refute the false attacks on IRC" (on page 6).

2. FYI, vc received the enclosed; neaoraailuS' SM^fter 
froa Martin nor freu Emet .an.i, as far os vs can tell, without 
their knowledge.

Charles A. Lea

W.L.Freund/vg

Eucl.'

COrti ^c.'iil.AL
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SECRET TO WASHINGTON FROM BOSTON

' A

TO ASHCRAFT FOR SCIENTIFIC BRANCH FROM REYNOLDS BY SPRAGUE SECURITY 

INFORMATION— CITE BO-3481 S’

__/i ^5'6^/ 1 5 ' ■ ' ■ • ’■
RE CLOSED CASE S^OcOLGATE) RPT 8055 ^COLGATE). DR. OSBORjbHAS 

j RECEIVED FROMIRC/RPT IRQ TOO COPIES OF THE PROFESSIONAL KEDICaJ RECISTDt 

' (COPIES OF WHICH WERE PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED UNDER CASE A732 RPT^32).

• ' HE HAS GIVEN US ONE COPY. DO YOU WANT ITT HE HAS NOT HEARD OF ANY

S’ • OTHER REGISTERS OF THIS SORT BUT ASSUMES IRO HILL FORWARD COPIES WHEN.

I v
fV £S, AND IF THEY BECOME AVAILABLE. KE HAS WRITTEN GROESBECK AT THE UN 

^LIBRARY REQUESTING HIM TO ATTEMPT TO PROCURE THE FILES FROM GENEVA BUT

HAS NOT AS YET RECEIVED ANY ANSWER.

BO

VSG1

TOTt 1^720382 

OTt 18/31402

lie



Chief, Jfae Ya*  C&fen&&iY MW*'*  ID Drcenbor 1951
Attn: f, Round y ,-,.• J

Chief, Contact Division

Contact with Detroit branch of International K<*c;a

-»'r^ ■' :J' )L-^

1, This office has received an inquiry fron t!ie Detroit Field 
Office, concerning:the possibility of establishing contact with the 
Director of Resettlement of the Detroit ilranch of thn/Jnt<-mstional 
Fescue Ccisalttoe. The Director, Frank CHRIST^T-’-:; J4a trying to find 
aaplcynent for highly skilled professionals in clusllstry and allied 
fields, and the Detroit field off ico wishes to uselhin as source for 
contactlnc DPs. ’ ,

2, Since the sain office of IRC la in your ama, do you have 
ary objection to Detroit’s contact with Secondly, could
you ascertain C;51IfT' *R®<*s  official position in TFC, and whether IRC 
has any objection to contact of its roprosontativro in the field?

3» Attached is copy of f-‘X which has been sent to Detroit Office,

L’. AS-GRAIT

Enclosure (A) - Cojy of THX to Detroit,

tecr

act Index
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Office MeffWMnduffl • UNITED states government

DATE: h Doc 51TO . : 
Attn. : 
FROM :

SUBJECT:

Chief, Contact Division 
Alien Branch
Chief, Detroit Office? 7^
I^ank-CHristensen/Director'o/ Resettlement, International 

Rescue Coinnittee, Detroit Branch ' .■■ —~

1. We have received a number of applications far 
employment,irlth/the Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan. 
These applications are for highly skilled professionals in 
chemistry and other allied fields. The applications were 
submitted to Dow by Frank Christensen, Director of Resettlement. 
International Rescue Committee, which is a Ford Foundation 
sponsored project.

2. In view of possible arrangements between Ford 
Foundation and CIA, we wondered if our contacting Christensen 
wouldybe disruptive. We, of course, would like to have their 
assistance through Christensen, their representative here, 
regarding contact with DPs,

WWKonickl: jd

COSSIM.



to D’CYOTO -VS1 X

B ^acr 2721

DHTtOIT '/ *■ ' '

TO EK*"  FROM ASHCRAFT iff ALTOt vX'*  ',7 ck . A 4, -4-2**** /k...7^r; ----- R <
stalert f»a® chrIst^s”?;. K’r^-’kr - your ?too of b wrm 1951.------—... /

TH’ INTRNATIOXAL ■K^SC^COXMTT’T- (IRC) HFADH) EffDAVID JEAiiTTN, HAS

ITS MAIN OFFIC’ 13 ?TO YORK, a:® IS A Gm ACT OF iff FiriJD (Fr-ICT. AT ART 

COORDINATING WITH NY TO ASCERTAIN C!fRISTT'NS’N’S POSITION AND KiFTHTO TITO’ IS 

ANY OBJECTION TO YOUR OFFIC’ CONTACTING IFTRCIT BRANCH OF EiC,

JTI TITO” IS ?’O OFFICIAL CONIFCTIO.1 BCT.OTM IRC AND FORD FCT’iDATTON. IRC

IS nr.ix Oir OF (SOUPS WHICH HAS RECFIVFD A GRANT FROM FOUNDATION, THROUGH 

FRF” RUSSIA FUND.

IT HAS (TOM Tir POLICY CF IFADQUARF-RS AND iff FO TO IFAL CAUTIOUSIY KITH 

MARTIN AND IRC BPCASSS MARTIN HAS TF.MCT’.’CY TO FXAGCTRATC HIS CONTACTS WITH CIA 

TO OWF IMFRTSSION OF OFFICIAL CON. TCTION. W*  HAS HAD” R’PTATPD ATTJZPTS TO 

SYT YM? rci A?® TO O3TAIN CIA SUP^OTT.

ALTHOUGH IRC CAN H" US’D AS NATTH; ')F FXPPDKNCT, IT 'IS OF POLICY NOT TO 

TASF IRC R”H<rS*TTAr:V r-S INTO -JUR CONFiD'NC” Aiff K0RF THAN KHTSSAFY.



Ih Daofldx>r UJ>*1

W

IFTROiT

XX

2721

S’X.’i’T — S’C RITY INFVKIATIGH

To icir ma: asboxt iff altt; wa .

ft i.’a 0832 a’.d Yjr jtmo Mrc $1

siiBJ’rr -4pank

’ff Ain’iSTi hut.a^rfr':::n! ir> v-.?w*  of "rr?TAr?j.' or rrrwATiaui, 

INSTITUTS*  JW/OkJ.<l.jiTIu.«;j STAMDINQ Ai-sO ~:T?jn,Y UXO'ir^CT’T)

xs kith utc. me tfffAn^u th* as:;r:rrA?i"~ <r t :t. cr.aA’.'rzAiJOT m 
"^37/ ® a?

Dmarr AirA ar o?r that tec pay sajw* of ar/aw: -ZAna:

>!TOr»5, Tir Ute paid ^?vyr- ir.

MARTI.T, awRx*  r»*  me, m.carr. e -rzer tt cta irra uxs rr-'W 

‘2 fo r.v: ho a?<rvTTo:: to cxtagt '.tth .cmisT’iis’Hf.

SECRET
W&b W It Is *

5EIW WF0flWn3N



SECRET TO WASHINGTON FROM NEW YORK------- — ■

TO ASHCRAFT FCR ALIEN FRCM LEA — SECURITY INFORMATION — CITE SY 9S36 

- j?
. Jt*  

REUR tC DEC 5! RPT 13 DEC 51 NEMO,. SUBJECT: CONTACT WITH DETRC£f 

BRANCH OF INTERNATL. RESCUE COMMITTEE^MARTIN RPT MARTIN OF IRC 

------■---------------------... .... . .... .... 5 5 4 V
SAYS THAT.CHRISTENSEN RPT CHRISTENstVl? EMPLOYEE OF "FEDERATION OF 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTES’, AN. ORGANIZATION CONCERNED.WITH THE WELFARE 

OF IMMIGRANTS ENTIRELY UNCONNECTED WITH IRC AND EXISTING FCR A NUMBER 

OF YEARS. IRC HAS OBTAINED THE ASSISTANCE OF THIS ORGANIZATION IN 

THE DETROIT AREA UPON CONDITION THAT IT PAY THE SALARY OF ONE OF ITS 

EMPLOYEES; THIS MAN IS CHRISTENSEN. MARTIN WELCOMES ANY DEALINGS 

WHICH OUR REPRESENTATIVES MAY HAVE WITH HIS FIELD PERSONNEL. -REUR 

TJX TO DETROIT OF 13 DEC 51 RPT 13 DEC 51: WE ARE IN FULL AGREEMENT.
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SECRET TC WASHINGTON FROM NEW YORK Co

■ . ‘ . i S
TO -ASHCRAFT FOR ALIEN FROM Ln—SECURITY INFORMATION—CITE'NY-STsX 7' ", 

" - • 

ft J.' ' .1
DAVI3 HALTIN' R.PT DAVID MARTIN OF IRC'EAS PLCOHKrNDEP FOR CCNTACEZ,, 

IN NET*  7%K, DIRECTOR OF IRC BERLIN OFFICE, • MRS. GISELA NASILJrw^PT 

GISELA 7A3ILJEW. GERMAN NATIONAL ’’HO MARRIED SLAVA i?ASILJE!7, RUSSIAN 
t

DP, ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, ITO ENTERED U.S. WITH HER IN NOVEMBER AND 

WILL REDIN' IN U.S. SHE WILL RETURN 2EDLIN AROUND CHRISTMAS TO 

RESUME IEC JOB. MARTIN DESCRIBES PER AS • •EXCEPTIONALLY CAPABLE, 

INTELLIGENT, WITH RARE POLITICAL UNDERSTANDING'’. SHE HAS COOPERATED 

CLOSELY -?ITE SOCIAL DEMOCRATS, CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS, AND HILDEBRAND’S 

KAMPFGEL*7PE  CEGEN UNHEXSCKLICHKEIT. HER ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: RELIEF 

FOR EAST ZONE AND IRON CURTAIN REFUGEE?/ SELECTION-OF REFUGEE 

CHILDREN FOR MEDICAL REHABILITATION. ON ULTTSUNTUDE RPT WHITSUNTIDE 

1S5S, S:<Z DISTRIBUTED U.S. GOVERNMENT SURPLUS FOOD SHIPMENT FROM IRC 

TOGETHER WITH CITY OF BERLIN I.'.' ANC DPT ANTICIPATION OF THREATENED 

CCMI'U-NITT YOUTH INVASION. SOVIETS IN BERLIN HAVE SHOWN INTEREST IN 

KER ACTIVITIES. NO MORE DATA FOR NAME CHECK AVAILABLE. DO YOU WISH 

TO PUT KEF. IN FOR PRIORITY ALIEN CLEARANCE? KOST IMPORTANT ASPECT 

WOULD BE COORDINATION WITH COVERT OFFICES. IF YOU FEEL THAT THIS 

SHOULD ST SIMPLY PASSED ON TO COVERT OFFICES AS SUGGESTED SOURCE 
LEAD^IFyOUT CONTACT HEReX’E JILL DE HAPPY TOC. FYI: MARTIN FAS 

NOT PRESSED FOR OUR INTEDVtE? OF ELINOR LIPPER RPT ELINCP LIFPER-, 

AND 7E :ILL PROBABLY NOT INTERVIEW HER.

CP-227 _ '



ED» Col White called in reference to the Ma.'tin letter. 1 checked with Bill 

Knott, who told ne that the natter had been referred further, and that a Harlan 

WESTHAL, 3509, was now on top of it. Bill also stated that there were many ram- 

ificatlons to the whole deal and that the matter was being brought to the attent

ion of the General. However, I should call Westral and got the pitch*  ’ 

Westral advised that he tried to call you this morning, could not get you. He 

added that the General would get the story in due tine, that he was preparing , 

a reply for us, begging the question, but sonething adequate to pass on to ... ... 

Harting He was sure that this would be in the mill by tomorrow, 5 Dec. at *he  

latest. In the meantirje, we should rot worry about anyone getting to the General, 

as the Gen was at ^ay^rest anyway, (Col White was worried about this angle.)—— 

I called White, told him that another shop was handling the matter, that the ----------

matter would be brought to the attention of the General by this shop, that the ' ~ 

reply to Martin was being prepared by this other shop and would be on its way—------

to us by tcaorrow. Col White appeared satisfied with this explanation,-and that 

was that<r..£r ' "
...... /IX ._____ _____ . :_______________



14 Nov. 51

Mobstertih 2263

NEV YORK
SECRET V-U>.C I

.».n- ?<ijN

TO LEA FROM ASHCRAFT BI SPECIAL SERVICES (WEBSTER) MA / 

THIS IS NEW CASE 3744 RPT S744« OFC HAS RE^SHD jjfiT WE OBTAIN 

, THE PRESENT ADDRESS OF ONE ERNEST TINSMITH RPT ERNEST TINSMITH

LISTED ON THE INTERNATI NAL RESCUE COitMITTEE’S LIST (NUMBER TWO)'CF— 
... "—-------------------—;r'w

EXILED PROFESSIONALS IN THS US TO BE PLACED BI RESETTLEMENT.

TINSMITH IS SUPPOSEDLY A HUNGARIAN TEACHER OF THE DEAF AND OFC

WCUID LIKE TO USE HIM AS SUCH. AGENCY INTERS? IN USING HIM SHOUW 

NOT BS INDICATED ALTHO GH THERE IS NO SUCH OBJECTION TO INDICATING 

INTEREST IN HIS ADDRESS.
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Chief, Contact DI viaion 16 November 1951 i
FOR i Alien Branch

Chief, New York Office .■ ,. ■;
• /•: •

David-Martin'of the International-Rescue Cdonittee ’

I * • ‘ If • .
1. For tho time being, Martin has adopted tho policy of routing his business 

with the Agency through our office instead of attempting direct high 'level approaches. 
A direct result of this new practice will be that i.-e will be aoked./.'to, forward certain 
material which does not in any way concern us. Enclosure A hereto'is a case in point) 

■. it is a letter from Martin, addressed to .tho-Agency,' concerning one. Dr. liicbla Mireff, 
, .a Bulgarian who claims that CIA furnished infonsition about him which blocked his 
1 admission to the US. heedless to say that we. accepted thio letter,without comment.

! 2. . The next item of discussion was the chain of “Iron Curtaini'-’rontior 1'reedom
Stations“-.Jto be established by IRC. Attached as Enclosure B is a special neoorandum 
from David*Martin  to the board of IRC,- dated 8 October 1951; which outlines tho

! latest project proposed by Martin. The following data should bo added thereto: IRC 
seriously considers the opening of a cub-station at Malmo and of at least one station 
in Yugoslavia ii’ permission of the Yugoslav authorities can bo obtained. Plans for 
opening another station in Hong Kong for the reception of refugees from the mainland 
of Asia are still in the early discussion stage. If everything proceeds according

, to plan, Martin hopes that those stations cat; begin operations early in 1952, 
i ■ i'
। 3. In thia connection, Martin mentioned the fact that these stations would

probably offer an excellent opportunity for intelligence work. Ho offered to employ 
'any person recommended by CIA and tc make available to ouch persons- all pertinent 
files and facilities without the knowledge of other IRC personnel. ; Details would 
have to be worked out in the near future.

4. Furthermore, Martin requested an opportunity to discuss the subject of 
security with responsible CIA officials. He is concerned both about tho physical 
security of tho various frontier stations and about the exclusion of infiltration 
agents. Separate discussions covering the various stations might be necessary.

5. Martin has held discussions regarding this project with various State 
Department officials. These include: Advisory Cocsnitteo on Voluntary Foreign Aid). 
Mr. George Warren's office (believed to be known as “Adviser on Refugees"), repre
sented by Er. Lawrence Dawson) Eastern European Division, represented by Mr. Ca:apbellj 
and also Messrs. Robert Choice and Charles Bohlen. In preliminary discussions, these 
people are described by Martin as being favorably disposed toward the project of the 
frontier stations, pending reactions from the field. Martin is currently in Wash
ington to go over the entire subject again (a) to obtain more deflnitivo State

' Department reaction and (b) to inform himself of possible detailed suggestions • 
received from the field. He has not discussed the problem of security with State, 
pending our reaction to paragraph (4) above, but feels that any questions of juris
diction between CIA and State could be easily resolved if they should develop at all.

SECilET/SECURITY Di’FORMaTION
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SBuitfr/SBCURITT INfXWtATIOK

' -2- • ■'

6. Kartinattenpted to appeal on^ag^in to DCI, thlatiso through us, to 
reaBBure certain priv?ita IndlvlJuUs about tho raise of KC operations at this ticte.

! Ab you may be..auhre, Martin has.been described as a Cdaiunlot or Trotskyite in a
, variety of so-called int-elll^encc documents circulated in Europe Aad'the-US. Details
' of these accusations and Martin*  a.'efforts to refute thes> and brand persons who haws 

spread then could fill a.my ai^e. •»’«>' have listened to- Martin' s accounts of: the
' Bituatiolf but riot without explaining that this office obuld not in any way concern 
itself with this ra.it.tcr. C6in,g“a-step further, wo enphasisod that we; would not even:, 
submit a report of -Martin's statements to our superiors because of our under standing

. that he had explained the situation to Cui. Mull or-already. Uo did advise Martin 
'' however, that, he could feel free to prepare a written ataterant to bo' transmitted by 

! us. Even in that, case, ue could not guarantee that such papers would reach the 
: addressee (presumably t:>e ECI), but that in any case they would not be hold up in

thio office. J:

! ' 7. Open request, ya are in a position to outline Martin’s case. It is our ■ 
1 view, however, that no further, action is required'except upon receipt of a statement 
: by Martin, in wlilch case the decision will not be ours. The brief account in the 

foregoing paragraph is intended merely to retain a record of our discussion with
:■ Martin.

Charles A. Loa

WLFreundtph '

Enc. -2

SECFET/SECIRITY IMFCR?-UTIOH
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SICP.ET TO:'VASEINCTON FROM NW YORK

■■ . J Sjfi'S'..;
TO ASHCRAFT FOR ALIEN FROM LEA — SECURITY INFORMATION — CITE'2jY »*04  

' ■ CASL 9633.

j'^C&HRMINC. HAIL-FREUND RPT HAVU-raEUND TELEPHONE*  CONVERSaTIONS«®F 1 NOV 

£L RPT I NOV 31, >E UNDtasfAN® THAT DAVID MARTIN RPT DAVID 1<AR££r OF-.. 
IRCpRFT CALLED COL*  MULLER! RPT MULLER,,/lDE TO DCI RPT DClT" (*»  

It: ARRANGE FOR INTERVIEW OF ELINOR LIPPEr/rPT ELINOR LIPPER AND <8» 

•TC.'DRINC UP MATTER OF "VICIOUS WHISPERING CAMPAIGN" AGAINST IRC AND
.'v ■ ■ ‘ ; i ■

JIC PERS.ON,*  WE UNDERSTAND THAT JURISDICTION OVER THE CONTACT WITH 

ELINOR LIPPER WAS GIVEN TO THIS OFFICE AND THAT A REQUEST FOR 

ADDITIONAL FUNDS SOMEHOW ENDANGERED DT ATTACKS UPON IRC WAS'TURNEf 

:<W!t AND IS CONSIDERED A CLOSED MATTER. IT WOULD BE USEFUL;,IF YOU 

COULD ELABORATE ON THIS BRIEF ACCOUNT SO THAT WE HAVE THE S^TORY 

ACCURATE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE, IF NECESSARY*

IV KEEPING WITH YOUR SUGGESTION, WE CALLED MARTIN. WE REMINDED HIM 

THAT HE HAD GIVEN US ADVANCE NOTICE OF MRS. LIPPER’S ARRIVAL (SEE ALSO 

PAR « RPT 6 OF OUR 2*  SEP 31 RPT 2A SEP 51 MEMO*  SUBJECT: DAVID MARTIN 

vp TIT INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE) AND SHOULD MERELY HAVE NOTIFIED 

X ,'<F HER ARRIVAL. SHE WILL BE IN WASHINGTON TODAY <2 RPT 2 NOV) ANt 

trPAIeTO NEW YORK O/A !2 RPT 12 NOV, AT WHICH TIME WE MAT INTERVIEW VER. 

:<A"TI> CAJET ON OUR SHOULDERS, ABOUT THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST IRC AND HIS 

PERSvN. COLD MIN THAT WE VOULD PASS ON ANY WRITTEN STATEMENT RE

CAREl TO PREPARL, BUT THAT MATTERS OF THIS NATURE ARE NOT ORDINARILY

UNDER CUR JURISDICTION. ■/.

CR-32B
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CN-DTG K117A3Z

•C.^flDENTIAL TO WAiHINGTON FROM CHICAGO

TO’*A  MCR'AFT FOR REAME*  FROM MCCCNNILL SY STONE - SECURITY INFORMATION

. - -lTL| ' ’■ . '

xy- tJ.tA,.CK LIPP El?/ GERMAN EX-COMMUNIST, AUTHOR OF "MY ELEVEN YEAR J

; IN A CVIET PRl’CN CAMF" IMPRISONED IN XCLYMA AREA OF SIBERIA,

! REPATRIATED T: CEP.MANY 19A8, NOV IN U" ANT AG.'OCIATEP VITM INTER NAT K NAL

| -<: c;e cc :riTTEE, coming Chicago for 'PEAxinc engagement 8 rpt s
* 'TVI^’Er. MA. CIA ALREADY TAPPED HERf IF NOT, VE CAN PROUDLY Af^A^E

I V PC C. HAVE YOU ANY SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS? PLEASE NOTIFY 

OC-NE'-T.

I CM T0T<p|/18tfl-2

i. V Cl TCTi Clz rjl<*Z
!

i ■ *
I '



24 October 1951

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHIEF, CONTACT DIVISION, 00

SUBJECTJ IRO Listings

It is requested that copies of listings of persons under 
the care of IRQ and being brought to the United States, no longer 
be forwarded-to OSO.

’ / ■ LESTER C. HOUCK /
Chief, RC/OSO

SO DB-44159
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WSC1 NR19 ROUTINE GR125 £50426/ WF-DTG-C42885Z

FM CHIEF ATIC WRIGHT PATT AFB OHIO <0
VI

TO CIA 2438 E STREET, N.W. WASHINGTON 25, D.C.
Ss 

/S EC RET/ AT-79S5. FROM ATIRC2. TO ASHCRAFT FOR CHANNING FRQtf? 

DUNN BY MOUNTAIN. REURMSG VA-SD31 AND WA-871C. CONCERNING A-2 REQUEST

/ A5C65*  THIS SUBJECT WAS ONLY CASUALLY DISCUSSED WITH A-2 WITH NO 

INTENTION OF CAUSING ANY SPECIAL REQUEST TO YOU NOR WAS ACTION 

IMPLIED. WE AGREE WITH YOUR WA-3E31 THAT IRC PROBABLY NO MORE 

LUCRATIVE THAN THE LUTHERAN COUNCIL OR OTHER SIMILAR GROUPS. YOU

KAV £ OUR GENERALL OVERALL REQUIREMENTS AND WE WLL RELY ON YOUR 

normal exploitation of irc and similar sourcs to produce items 
OF POSSIBLE INTEREST TO US. UNLESS FURTHER STUDY OF IRC INDICATES

GREATER POTENTIAL THAN CURRENTLY FORESEEN, REQUEST NO MORE THAN

NORMAL EFFORT IN OUR BEHALF.

wf tot: ES/eeesz
WSC1 TOT: 05/1454Z (DK)

V.0 h cio



Chlr.f, Oporrtlcha lUvlsladf aS5 2 -«• ?.x*r  1 .1
Attn*  i&» Lillies*  F. Raolasd

Caiatf Contact Mvlafcfrfe 00 upr

loctco Tow in '3 t$r HifcF UJThi .3

. ■

1« Owing a roqant o^wwacttoni_Pfeyld aBrtia of Uw V,
rm-w Cacittoo (iKcyadriaad a rojswesritaitw af this o.*f  ion tr-ri .’.! .

•A.-.C '*̂  ■ '^JWSpaa- X»«r3 tn Roviflt Rrfacn Co^po" »Q1 •/» in t.v '.
■ A Gsroisa&atlor of thin bode wm. »x»wi».V .

i«e <kJlnF®aei«r*aDi«>K^

20 u^xhi wrfwd in thia thftjcot will ho^iit a aix-RS»->;
ax-axla: tour ends? ths tte IntMsnsttoal Kesoin c«r.Ut^»a
»'tor sn^lrtlnn of <h» tens*  ate plena fca rettsfl to SwitaarLm ?, « /»:'*  
»..>• boUia altli*n£Up  an a roaolt ot taaevsaei to a Rales »rtianal«

s» AaneWT

FJ5
In«a (IRC mc) t.



Chief, iterations Division, OfC 23 ftoplaator 19&
Attat ._Urf snilaa f» Sculand

Chlaf, Contort Division, 09

Foaeibls Resignation of Qenoral spaals aa Chairain of tto toon
Curtain Rofugso Gespalgn x ■

: '

1« During a rseaflC conwroation, JtatlaJtortlnof ths totorpatioriaSr 

fiesoua Cessitteo (H&) advirtd a r^reoantatlvO of this division that 
~ibnar& Uarl Spsata/will r*ai@i  oa ohalroan of ti» iron Curtain DeXtagoa 
Caa^al^ oF tho IxiC. Aaeordlng to David Dartln, this rasljpation wuld 
bscoe effbotivo at tho end of Septesher, and the IBC baa hopea of aomo*>  
Ing Adalral HiMta.„aa a successor to Gaosrai spaatu*

f .. <- .5 ' /~
8® to ths ovant ea recsivn further lafornatlcm on this point, ymg 

oXfieo alii ba advised-

S« U.

oo» SAAD 
SpecidL Ssxvices 
todas (IRC file)

sEcar



Chief, Contact Division 27 Septcaber 1951
Attn: Scientific Branch (Mr. )
Chief, Boston Office .'

Case 8055

1. Enclosed is KO*s  answer to Mr. Metcalf. As you can see, it 
is a polite but'esphatic no.

2. Nr. Metcalf is perfectly willing to pursue the question further 
along any lines ve say recassend but is not too hopeful.Unless you hare 
other ideas, we will aerely suggest to Mr. Metcalf that be request copies 
of whatever docusents KO nay have published similar to the KO Professional 
Medical Register, please advise.

HARBISON G. REFOLDS

HBSprague,Jr/efc

Enc: 1
(Cpy. Itr fron KO to K.D.Metcalf 

Dir. Harvard Univ. Library)
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International Refugee Organisation 
Palais Wilson

Rue des Baquis, Geneve

Mr. K.D, Metcalf, Director
.. /. ,/ Harvard University Library
" -Z Caabridge 33. Mass. C'z-.-7 ,•

Z5 J-/V> "
Dear Sir,

I wish to acknowledge your litter of 21 Augurt 1951, in which you 
set forth the interest of the Harvard University Library in securing cer- 
tain docuoents or. microfilms thereof■ of individual displaced persons or 
refugees.who have been of concern to the International Refugee Organisa
tion. I understand fully your interest in securing these documents. and 
while I would lit? to comply with your request I do not ttink it will be 
possible to do so for reasons which I will set forth below.

The question of documentation of individual refugees and of ac
cess to such documents has been a natter of considerable controversy ever 
since 19^5- first in UJERA and later in the IBO. As a result of basic dif
ferences in political views concerning the handling of displaced persons 
and refugees it has been necessary to safeguard all Individual dossiers 
with the greatest of cere. These dossiers contain not only facts about the 
Individual refugee and his Immediate family, but also about his relatives, 
many of vhoo are not displaced persons and ere still in their countries of 
origin. As a matter of fact, the Organization had a great deal of diffi
culty in securing the cooperation of individual displaced persons in com
pleting our Registration Korns, because of the fear that these refugees had 
that such data might fall into the hands of individuals, institutions or 
governments which might take punitive action against relatives of displaced 
persons refusing to return to thcii*  country of origin. The IRQ assured all 
displaced persons that their personal records and documents would be safe
guarded to as greet ar: extent as possible and would be made available to 
governments only for the purpose of directly assisting in securing the re- 
eettles»ent abroad of the individual concerned. We have attempted in every 
wey to follow this policy consistently.

As we approach the end of ISO operations, we are making plaas for 
the disposal of the individual case records either by giving them to govern
ments in the countries of reception, or ..-y destruction of the records, or 
where the refugees are still in Germany or Austria, by turning the documents 
over to the United Katlons High Commissioner for Refugees. I regret there
fore that iu view of the security factors involved, it will not be possible 
to agree to your proposal that certain of these individual records be mode 
available to you for purposes of historical research.

J might add, if you will permit an expression of opinion on the 
subject, that' uirless you were to secure a complete set of records, it is 
most unlikely that the type of sampling suggested in your letter would

COHFIDENTIAL
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provide asterlai which would be of very such use for the purpoee of 
scholarship. Xt would be a tresendous task, involving a considerable 
raxabcr of personnel,- to put the records which we still possess in such 
ehapetbat any sanpling would be of usable significance.

If there are any of our publications which you feel would be 
of use to the Harvard University Library, we would be glad to provide 
you with copies of these.

Sincerely yours,

• fzf ISayer Cohen
Assistant Director General
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COPY

•Harvard 0ollega Library

5 October 1951

i

Hr. i^er Oohen 
Assistant Plrector General ' ■ ^, ,
1-tcrnaUaaal .icfufica vryialsatlaa ... r — t) b 
Palais Wilson ---------------- ------' '
Hue lea Papula
Geneva, Switzerland

Dear Mr Cohen:

Xn your letter of 19 September 1951 to Hr. K. D. Metcalf, 
Director of the Haraa-d Uuiversity Library, you aentldned that 
you weald. be &lad to send us any of your publications which 
would be of interest to the Library.

We have recently heard of an IRQ Professional Modleal 
Register vbl.h wo should like very uuch to receive. We should 
like to receive registers covering otlier fields as well. Would 
you bo able to Bend us 2 copies each of any such registers that 
you publish?

»e shall certainly appro?lato any help that you can give 
us ic obtaining such material.

Very truly yours,

Andrew D. Osborn 
Assistant Librarian

ADO:nf



BOSTON, MONDAY, JANUARY I, 1951

editorial
Through the Curtain

Despite the apparent Impenetra
bility of the iron curtain between 
East and West, refugees from Red 
tyranny continue to make their way 
Into free territory at a rate of 500 
to 1500 a week.

They bring with them not only 
vital intelligence of what goes on in 
the Red-dominated sectors of Europe, 
but in many cases real talents and 
abilities which can be used to help our. 
cause. They also bring hope. They 
are living reminders that ordinary, 
decent people are not easily sold on 
the fraud of Marxism, Russlan-style, 
and that democracy still attracts free- 
minded men if they have any kind of 
a choice.

Unfortunately, these iron curtain 
refugees are not getting a very warm 
reception on our side now. They land 
with a horde of other displaced per
sons, but they are not technically qua
lified to Teceive D.P. aid. Neither is 
the International Refugee Organiza
tion equipped to handle their problems. 
And unless some- answer to their 

needs is found s6on, they will be com
pelled to believe Russian propaganda 
that western freedom is "freedom to
starve."

It is to be hoped that some official 
program will eventually be evolved to 
aid them In finding « permanent new 
place. Their talents, like those of the 
other D.P.’s, can certainly be used in 
the mobilization, period ahead.

^rwnding such arrangements, how- 1 
j&ever, It is vital that their minimum re- 
F qulrements be met through private 
’ charity. General Carl Spnatz has just 

accepted the chairmanship of the "Iron 
Curtain Refugee Campaign,’* which is 
organizing such aid, In tfie belief that 
it will materially assist dur security 
as well as serving a humanitarian pur-. 
pose. Contributions may be sent to

I the campaign, care of the Interna
tional Rescue Committee, 62 West' ITth'Street, New York 19/

We should not let down any person 
i who turns to us through the curtain, .

because every one helps us in our pur- J 
I pose eventually to destroy the^urtal^^ 
L He Is on our side. ^^cWtain refugee campaign 

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE

General Carl Spaati, Ch airman 
02 U <•*!  4S1J» Street New Turk 19, N. V.

drductiblr from ivtblr
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People of Worth ' ’
Agalp it. Is time to make a seasonal apr 

peal for financial support of the Iron Cur
tain Refugee Campaign, a private, kJMiAH- 
throplc agency wnich u helping destitute 
escapees from the repressed lands behind 
and beyond the Iron Curtain.

This Is the committee which Admiral '
Richard E. Byrd formerly headed and 
which la now under the chairmanship of 
General.Carl Spaatz, former Chief of Staff: 
of the Air Force. This la not the first 
Chronicle editorial In behalf of aid for this 
charitable work, and we are'pleased to re- 
port that It continues to merit the fullest 
possible American support even at a time 
when our resources forsuch good deeds 
are limited.

The humanitarian aspect of the shelter 
and comfort being afforded these people 
Is enough In Itself to Justify the expense. 
But In addition to friendship and fellow
ship we are also buying, for a relatively 
minor sum. a large measure of aid and : 
assistance for dur own cause, since many of 
these antl-Communlst, antl-Fasclst refu- 1 
gees are scholars and scientists who are .

~ eazer^helpj^j—
tg:l"c<!nlrl'Eft'fflr!irmav be sent to the Intcr-^k 

national Rescue Committee. Inc., 61 West | 
45th street. New York 19. JS

aoM CUSTMH

Ge!*' ’*'  riew »*»•
icih Street ., inros1*'

I— 
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RESCUE Of FUGITIVES : 
FROM COMMUNISM.

We.ar*-  spending billions /or de*  
J tense, pnSpagsnds. diplomacy, and 

InternauShsl relief and reconstruc- 
i ’ tiiMv—bi?: the rigidity of govern*  

', rnent-made-nJes I*ft  one appalling 
; gap inonr efforts.

What hive we been doing about - ’«• 
j people from the Communist conn- 

" j L-.^triea who risked their lives and.'■■■ 
J; 7 abandoned their friends,'1 families, 

1 careers, and hemes to join;'our 
aide?

I At first; believe i» or not. we 
’forcibly deported them back to the . 
swift death of. an MVD cellar, or

I the. alow death of a forced labor 
camp.

1 They are not "displaced persons" 
. under International Refugee Or- -• 

. - ganlgatkm rules or United-States 
laws. Most of them are forever 
excluded - (rom coming to the 
United States under our Immlgra-

■ tion.l&wx They -chose freedom"—

only to find freedom Io starve in 
the first country they reached out- 

. side- the iron Curtain. •
But here private initiative 

• stepped into the breach. If gov
ernments are so snarled up in their 
rules that they cannot take advan
tage of this splendid human oppor*  
tufuty. there is no reason people 

.;7‘cannot do something. .
■In spite of. border guards, dogs. i 

and the .fiendish system'of .using... fl 
families as hostages, some 500 to n 
1.500 people do slip through the M 
Iron Curtain every week. Many S 
of them are’very important people, h 
with knowledge we need and abili- g 
ties we can use. ’ ' S

The International Rescue corn*  fl 
nuU^e^ (62 West .45th st., N'ew- B 
York 19, N. Y.) is now raising a 
million dollars to take care of some a 
of these. With this..It gives them & 
temporary relief, and helps them U 
find :a country and. a job where 1 
their talents and their information

■ > ‘. 1 ’ • • 
about Russia will be available to 
th*  West. . i

Ry doing tills, the Invitation is ! 
held out to additional thousands . 
of generals, soldiers, judges, offi- 1 
rials, etc., to desert the Communist

-jjP Anlharg strikes such terror in 
' the hearts of the grim leaders in .

the Kremlin as this knowledge that 
a large and unpredictable number 
of people whom, they have checked 

. and' re-checked,' indoctrinated and 
re-indoctrinated, terrorised and re- 
terTorized. will still desert at tbs 
first opportunity.

Let’s keep this happening. It. 
takes money, but hot very much.

Gen. Carl Spaatz is chairman of 
the campaign. Thia is 'Tooey” 
Spaatx, former chief of staff of tha 
U. 3. Air Force, who feels tha 
effort. is "vital to our national se
curity program.” ,

I

f- *'•**  p..."
ju-lion. «"• d
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HOUSTON 1, TEXAS, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1950

EDITORIAL
■ • . 1

Iron Curtain Refugees
ACCORDING to Soviet propaganda the West’s much- 

A*  vaunted political, freedom means "freedom to” 
Starve,” a theme stressed over and over again in-an 
effort to reconcile the victims of Red tyranny to their 
fate, and more particularly to discourage them from.

■ attempting to escape from bondage. ■ 1
' Even without propaganda, the risks Involved In flight 

from the Red bloc are enough to deter all but the most 
spirited. If they are'not shot-down by the frontier 
guards, they are sent to a living death in Siberia. Never
theless, from 500 to 1,500 people risk their' lives each 

i' week in a desperate gamble for freedom.
Gen Carb Spaatz, dormer chief of the Air Force, estl- 

mates that during the past three years 300,000 men.

women and children have broken through the Iron

«>*Tn  "accepting chairmanship of the campaign to raise 
F5t Million to make the'lot or. these refugees easier once 
they have escaped from the Soviet world, Gen Spaatz 
said he had done so because, he viewed the movement 
beyond its humanitarian purposes as something “vital 
to dur national security.’’ He cited the cases of three 
eminent,Russian scientists who had been assisted after 
their escape and who brought valuable information 
about Soviet progress in nuclear research.

The lroh Curtain Refugee campaign. therefore, is one 
which should appeal to all Americans. It is a chanty 
strongly, charged with' self-interest. There are no more 
ardent champions of the cause of freedom than those 
who have, known Rtd oppression from personal 
.experience,

62 *' ” : I"*"
lbi<-
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EDITORIAL
y' The Iren CynsinRctugee.Camo.iign.will seek ' 
| toraise’TW^ during the coming year to I 
1 make easier the lot of refugees once they have 
I eicaptd-from.the Soviet world. Ccn; Spaatz said 

he accepted the chairmanship because Re viewed 
the campaign, beyond its humanitarian purposes, J

U to bring emergency aid to the many thousands 
of hitman beings who are risking their lives to 
escape Soviet terror and brutality, he added this 
aignificant fact:' ; .

"Among them are people who have been 
and can be of the greatest assistance to us in 
providing us with an understanding of the Soviet 
mentality as well as with vital intelligence on 
what is happening behind the Iron Curtain.'-’

Gen. Spaatz cited the cases of three eminent 
Russian scientists who had been assisted by 
the International Rescue Committee after their

1^ ■ • • . - ----- ... —- : • escape. One, he said, was among‘The foremost
Force, who.recently assumed the chairmanship ja . Russian nuclear physicists uhder-whose direc-

AlDiyG RETVGEES TO AID V. 8. 
[ Impatient individual Americans who propose 

unleashing atom bombs against Russian' cities 
seldom bother to ask themselves Or others how . 
much thie country .-knows about Soviet Russia, 
its war-making potential and the location of its . 
vital plants. They naively believe that dropping 
a few bombs on:a few cities would .finish. Rus
sia. More reasonable individuals',;,who oppose 

..- the idea of preventive war but are concerned • 
that Russia some day may force this nation into 
conflict with it, place great stress on the impor
tance of knowing the facts about Russia, its 
ability to make war and the sites of its industrial 
plants where war materials are manufactured and 
stored.

| It cannot be said that, if war were forced 
.upon this nation, the United States would be 
uninformed regarding present-day Russia. Gen. 
Carl SpaaC, former Chief of Staff of the Air 
r ‘ ■’ ' ' ' "
of the Iren Curtain Refuge*  Gay.paign of the tiob a vital program of nuclear research, was 
Internaticnv. ReaCue'GcmmV.tec, has said that |8 carried out at a major Russian university." An-
j6t),(XX) men, women ano children had fled from 1ft other, he said, was "engaged.in important geo

jllehind the Iron Curtain in the last three years l | logical surveys in the Tashkent area of the
■with. vital intelligence. He added that 500 to • I USSR, now believed to be a proving ground for
|i',S00 more were risking their lives each week. Soviet atomic experiments." The third, accord- 
jin a desperate break for freedom. jng to the general, was a “very prominent geolo-

gist" who had purveyed Arctic areas of the 
USSR "now reported to be the sites of secret 
air bases."

Lest anyone be. fearful that the Soviets are de*  
liberately, planning, the escape of enemy agents 
under the guise of refugees, Gen. Spaatz said 
that, with the screening given by the govern
ment, there was slight chance that enemy agents 
could enter this country as. refugees. The or
ganization gives aid only to those who, in addi
tion to being anti-Communist, have given indi
cation of their opposition to Nazism.

Hence we have here a campaign which ought 
to appeal to every American. It not only offers 
help to refugees from Red oppression, a most 
charitable undertaking, but it serves to increase 
the security of the United States and the remain
der of the free world.

IRON CURTAIN REFUGEE CAMPAIGN
IXTERXATIO.XAI. RESCl E COMMITTEE,

* ' •>1 SiMatc. ChdirnidH

62 H{Cttniribitlittns art*  ttwlurtibb’ jrtim tat>



strengthen his own country. He can have the satis*

HARTFORD 1, CONN., MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 12, 195L

EDITORIAL
You Can Help Pierce 
The Iron Curtain.

The iron Curtain Is not a complete success as a 
prison.’Some of those who live on .the other side’ 
do make their way through to the West, risking 
life and limb. A great many others would like to, 
if they thought they had a chance to survive onco 
they escape. But they are destitute. They have no 
assurance •>( jobs if they do penetrate the curtain. 
And Soviet propaganda tells them every day ths 
West’s political freedom means freedomjto starve.

As Igor Sikorsky pointed- out. on a recent visit 
to Hartford, it ia.,to our mutual Interest..for us in 
Amerfca’to help these refugees from Soviet tyranny. 
Knowing at first hand what life beyond the curtain 
is like, they can be extremely useful allies. And 
they make up quite sn army. More than .300,000 
persons have fled from Kremlin bondage in the 
past three years. . .

These men and women who need and deserve our 
help are technically not D.P.s, Nor. can the Inter
national Refugee Organisation do much to help them.

But there it a group under private auspices art 
up ttJecificMly to help (hem get established in free 
countries. This is the International Rescue Com
mittee, headed by General Carl Spa&tx. farmer, 
chief of Unit of the United States Air Force.1

The committee is now conducting an Iron Cur*  
tain Refugee Campaign, toljci ting con tri bu Hons from 
Americans who will respond not only to a humaftb 
tarlan challenge, but to a olea to aid our own 
national security. According to American intelli
gence officers, large numbers of Russian vciencis'tt, 
technicians, and intellectuals would flee the Soviet 
Union If assured the chance to support themselves^ 
here. And all refugees from behind the Iron Curtain 
are carefully screened to make sure they are not

ontiibutmg to the Iron Curtain Refuge*  Cam-
poi^n is one thing the average American*  can do to

faction at the same time of knowing he is helping
lo salvage lives that would otherwise be lost to the
free wprld. Donations should be sent to General
S(>aatz at 62 West 45th Street. New York 19, N. Y.

,R ISTEKNAHOSAl. RMA

62 *”' .,I.du.><bi'-’a'ab'’' "
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Chief, Dcatun .ffixi

C.Loaud ‘

; UA 3305

1. Dr.-Aairow D. Osborn, Zdsslstant Libruriuii.'atf HiirraM;-. 
In Mr. Metcalf's ahaen.-e i>OB scrbo! to re-pies't liiO's/blJg.-spld al . 
Lintia^js. SLs.leitcr to l;i0 io uttaciwu. ------:'

2. lie tod SJGa coraaer.to bn the eoso which you my find useful. 
As-yuu.aiy krc%'. -.l-.u-Lv; l .'i‘/-'>0. he win wi ii 'one-yedl*  L<xiii to thh 
UN where la uiLi the job -f chief of the ?r>.-«usiiiG-Spctjfoa of the 
uti Libi-ary sa.i Ln fact was instrunental i i setting 'up tiiat library la 
Its pnweist-orderly foia Thio job is currently held by Joseph. 
GrccsUcvi■. & forger oUrioot of Dr. Gstxiru, a taeobcriol*  tUa LLVary of 
Cor^rcso alssioa to'EufO'jas lit 19*5 emd Cchwnrly du ,tho staff -f 
the Arxf Mbiiial L’lbrary. Ur. Oolvrn sujyssts timt Ut-uesbcek. utusa 
l«c krtovu very well, ai£iit be upiu-coched iuroi-anlly'with‘the Idea a? 
request tic !■•-' 2? douoics's lor penaanent filing In the UB Library, 
lx*  this aove we.'c to le -sue cunsf ul the eater tai would be placed Lu 
the Sew tori PuMlc Library where; order tijO -ersu. us’ an a^reeacuc 
between ths cX and that library, it wbuld ee freely accessible to 
auyo;w Rr. Oabbra believes Gnjesbech youli be cooperative and. tlsat 
the "iatc.-naf.orukl public servant’’ cuipeot of’ria job, world, not be a 
fftctvu-- lir. fs-iiru would t>o vi.tli.>j to ctdte the approach If you 
think it is wjc-th a try.

i. la oiiltia-. to Uu? acuvu, Ur.- usburn neat ionci tae met 
taat «iile so was or. lo-.e axmi'f ul i;U be Learned vuit. 1-0 aii-valued 
a collection of publications put ou; 1/ refx^o cibupa la jesteru 
Europe • 5sis collection, coa^o-iscl of sose ic titles, MUB-^^Xete as 
of 1950 aai is available ut tuc licv Yura. Fublle Library. Dr. r-sborn 
Leliews scsae cl these publl.-atiauu ui&;i contain shfonaati’ja vf 
value.

£&c. Ltr tw JSLen fr vabcirn

HubPrague:cet

iLU-i.-v.iSvU G. rtffiuxlvi
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Suyjsstfel Source Inada

1. Tho foUcving Infonnstion on potential ooureeoin tho 
Cleveland area was obtained free tha fl loo of Buffalo IBB for 
tho period ending .19 Sep 51s

Allen Beg. Ro: a8 tr(2 760 / // :f -
Eesat Alaxsqdeg. MHULA .. ”
Occupation: Lovyer
I>st® 6 Place of Birth: Fob 1921, Vieoia, CGH
BcsUtence: 9609 Leoontier Aira., Cleveland, Ohio’
Sducatton: Total - 19 yr» , '
lengBQsos: Ctcch, Slovakian, Qarrax-., French, partly English 
Sate & of Sntry: 3 Aug 51» Con. M B Stovart, fff...
Cpmcorlns Agency; JKO S&fZrf
BEu^rvuttl Info; 193£~TM C38 '

1<A5 . 1j8 Jablonloa, Rradee, Bratislava 
’ Jfer W - __Coroany

1

1 
I
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Alien .Reg. Ito': AS 059 181 /'
Ease: TtvicuBS Stefnu KUCHER ’ ' ' '
Occupnt&.iri: Engineer and architect
Date & iUu’co of. Birth:. ._• 6 Fob 1905, Lvov, Poland
Kesiccncc:, Nr. Jankowski, 6963 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio
Education:. Elea.. - 2 yrs; second. ■ 10 yrs; Poly liechnlous7 yrs 
languages: Polish, German, ooao English and'French, 
Date & Port of Entry; 11 JU1 51, Goy s D Sturgis, NY 
ftpohaarihs Agency: EtO... .••••• i c;
Background Info: 1923-Sd Poznan, Poland 

i $40-44 Warsaw, Toland 
19^4- Germany

Alien Rog. .No: AS 059 22(5 ... * . /
Kane: Andras. LUO </ . v ' . '
Occupation': '"Denttat . <
Date cVPlftcc cf Birth: 9 Feb 1916, Cootka, Htogary
Beisidsnee: Charles Varga, 2793 E. 120th St., Cleveland, Ohio
Education: Elea. - 5 yr®7 second. - 8 yrs; urt.’v. - 6 yro.
Languages:' Euryarian, German, sc«n English

’ Date & Port of Entry: 11 Jul 51, Gen 5 D Sturgis, NY
Sponsoring Agency: IRO i
Background Info: -1945 Hungary

1945-1951 Germany

Alien RoC, So: AS Ou 3 629 / 
Esse: Franz Otto KABD130 ,x
Occupation: Phaiwacist
Date & Place of Birth: 17 Dec 1895, Erzcobetraroo, Rumania 
Residence: J2cOf Soika, Cleveland (NRo. iiathiila BALAZGIJC) 
Bducution: Elea, and high - 10 yrs; Univ. - 2 yrs.
Languages: Ewiiarian, German
Date 6 Port cf Entry: 20 Jdl 5-1, N-1512V
Sponsoring Agency: TRO . ’5 o .’•
Backgrowid Info: 191ff.X5 yiuignry

19l:5- Austria

Mien Reg. Ifc: AB 067 660 / .. < . ■/. <.,
Base: latvon Zoltaa PAi'wlRz/ ■
Occupation: Sotary .
Date & Placu of Birth: 13 Nov 1905, lake, Czechoslovakia
Residence; 2310 E. Blvd, Clevolcnd 4, Ohio, 1st Hung. Lutheran Church
Education: Ilian, and high - 12 yrs; Notary school - 3 yra
Languages: Hungarian, Czecho-Slovakian, Gertsan
Date & Port of Entry: 30 Jul 51, Gen W.M Elatchford, NY
Gponooring Agency: ISO. < < •
Background Info; 191'9-IA Czechoslovakia (1938-44 worked as a notary

Oct 1944-Apr *5  Hungary and legal adviser la
Z®r 45 - Austria Hungary)

I Oft! • •
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Allen Bag. Hoi A0 058 < 1/
Raise: Looalo HAWOfl j/f , y • ’
Occupation: engineer . .
Data & Place of Dirth: 20 Fob 189$, Gran, Hungary 

-Bcaiueuco: Ulna L&cnJe Houalat,C*\hollc  Beoettlcmont Council,
1027 Superior Avn., Cleveland, Ohio 

education: Llem. and high - 12 yrs; university - 4 yro. 
Languages: Hungarian, Gernun, ease French and English 
Data & Port ert Entry: 11 Jul 51, Gen 3 D Sturgip, }$ 
L'pcnsoring Agency: IBO ■
Background Info: 1913 - 48 Hungary Ovnfed a construction firn in

1948 -. Austria----- Budapssi iron 1937 I9ML

Alton Gcg. Tlo: /.8 0(50 Oh-3 / ' J
Wane: ^xn^r. GIKftJCGWAIWH ../ ‘ ''■■■'■ ■

'Occupation: 'A^rlculturalict
Date t Place of.Dirth: t> Feb .1876, Karell, Gcrl, Caueacoa, U3i3t 
Residence:: Bev. Jaoob KappttTJV'&e, 2>‘:~ Gt. Tikhon St., Cleveland 13, 0. 
Education: Prim. - b yro; Agricultural school - 6 yro.
Languagsa; Ruaolan, Serbian
PbU & Port of Entry: 31 Jul 51, yQ^JG, BY...
tiponeoriag Agency: '
Back'-rowid Info: 1920 - Belgrad end Pancsevo, jfbgoBlavds 

1936 - U4 Elsployod by tha Agricultural Ministry
in Bslgrtula. 

- Oemany

Alien Reg. No: A8 067 <tt8< 
Wane; Alador BUflGYAH.j/ -i 
Occupation: Englnoer
Bate A Place of Birth: 29 D«c 1917, Dlciosaranrtiit, Rumania 
Residence: Hr. and lira. Alodar EURSZAH (parent::), l£10 or 1910

W. SOth.St., Cleveland
Education: Prls. - A yrs; cscqdcI. - 8 yrs; technical university in

Budapest - 5 yro.
Language□: Hunterian, Gcmaii, Rumanian, Frosch, En.il!oh 
Date & Port of Entry: 30 Jul 51, Gen R M lilatohford, HJf
SponsorIng Agency: E<0 ..
Background Info: 1931: - 43

1^943- 45 
1945 -

Budapest
I'asuad, Rumania, and Dorog, Hungary
Geruuny



Allen Ro«. IJoJ A8 059 ^15 / ' . ‘ ,

Oucvpat foii:. .Active Off icier ■
Date i Place of Birth: 23 Jun 1906, 8v. Erls, dirtr. Ger lea, Yu<jO- 

. slnvia
Rerildehans 18600 Underwood Are., Cleveland, Ohio
Education: Rios'. - ** ?tb; wwnd - 7 yra; military academy - 3 ywj 

"High Military Academy" - Beilrode - 2 yrs.
Languages: Serbian, Slovenian, French, Oerman, Italian, possa English
Bate & Port of Entry: 11 Jul. jl, Gen 6 D Sturgle, BY
Bponcorlnr, Agency: ,TRO^ e c .
Background Info: 1955 - Us Yugoslavia ;

1937 - Officer in the'Yivpalsv Army
Apr hi - Mar W Chetnik Army 

19^4 - Germany

Allen tag. Bo: AB 059 807z , . . ' A .d' -'7
Hus: Wlktor WYSOCKI Z - ' ! .
Occupations'*Engineer  (chemist)
Date a Place of Birth: 15 Mayl805, Wilno, Poland
PcBidcncc: M.'.cs Leonlc liouzilet, Catholic Resottleasirt Council, 

1027 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Education : Total •• .15 yrs 1
Languageo: Polish, Ruceion, German, partly English and French
Data & Port of Entry: 11 Jul Jl, Qen.s D Sturgis, BY
Sponsoring Agency: TRO <j
Background Infos l^1: Poland

IjUA . ioh5 zvitteu, CG3
19^5 - Ccnaany

Allen Bog. Ito: A8 O?8 J23
Kame: Iwe .AFAHASJm^ *Z  ■ ; ‘ '
Occupation: Interpreter, Typirt, Tqocher
Date & Place of Births 16 Aug 1906, Werrc, Estonia
Residence: 2060 East 81st 6i., Cleveland
Education: Prim, and second. - 8 yroj univ. of Riga - h yrs 
languages; Latvian, Russian, German, English, French 
Date & Port of Entry: 13 Jul 51, BC 5OC55, BY 
^Sponsoring Agency: IRQ >5 Z'c
Background Info: !$??& - UU Riga, Latvia 

I9W - U9 Austria . 
19^9 - Germany



CLiiei’, Jow k'ork Gfi’ico iopt 51
Xi’ 51“2i<4

Chic/, i'lttoUir.-yi Office

ioorcu Loads

■1. vjc J'lll.OhdUi.; inforsatdi:! 'on pokr.tlcl sources In the 
li.r.T York ore-?. «« oi.-t.Anal j’rsw. t>.v files of ‘Duffale II# far 
the period 'ending 15 ..«an 51:

Allen Upc*  Koi ao QT^L’oO' " •
Kam: iyy'on lltCJJ -;• O ■£> ■ "■

eeonaalat .
IjAto « rlnc? ol' Girth: 21*  Dec 1906, tosarno, Foldnd.
Uasldcnaiu 79 flusqualvuuKi Ava., ikinghanton, Hew Xoric 
tdttcr.lloni Total - 20 -yrs
lAn^ua^stH' ioli.ih, ita’a.Uuaii, nusnian, Ctech, Jcrtwn
Late xbrt oi' Ln try < 3 Any J'l, ion. a fl fltowart, 
Mponsorijir;' r-zw.iCj '• _i-<0 . Sss'CY 
iacki-xaund lai’o*  193i-£o Dublin, 4'oLm<i

l/hJ-lkl hci.jjAi.f., u-arsua/
r?JJL-:j i’ra-ae, Cflit
•l?/0«IxU kca.-:;;jieck, 'jcnstiny
3.9Ux-'4-5 • frruj.'Ud, Cat
19u5~ Germany

IljL’.ia: iieb-?rtp__jf'wW .. — ■
'Jccupatj.on. : Idplomct
wete .<■ ?l.-u'.‘5 of Birth: 9 fle.p 1392, XI -a, 'Latvia
xieol-'.loncc: .136 !iali;-r::i it., ayracufe, Xow V ork
/xlucucion: xrisi. - 3 yrs; sccon-.l. - 0 \tbj university - 7 yrs

• Language;;: x.->Lviaii, jji^lLch, Russian, i’rnr.cii, rolls):,
s m.; Usraiid./j'i, somo flwodi&i;, iiorveglan Danish

flute 6 iort of Liitxy'i 0 aug >1, Gen :iarry Taylor, HZ .
v;;O'.i:.orlii j ;-.;yy.Ac.y: JkO < <7
tacic.yo’rjd info: 19JU~>6 Lodi, foLoua

193J-UO Gtockhola, UseGan
lyiiil-ixix U.paja/i*-.tvia
19!|!x- tree fltnto Daiiaig
19uix-
19U-

lanstruck, Austria 
Gtirtiauy
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29 8®p 51

EChannlng/sa fifclW

jT.TCTT FATmSOS UB JWCS BASE 
UAXTOT, OHIO

TO DUHH PROS ASHCRAFT DCS KXJBTAIH Et CSAB5I3S} HA 

COJraffifiTXAt

ex ra

as G5B MA 8031. WOULD APHIECIATB AH ABSKSt C0 SOB AS 8003 AS WSS1BLB.



GONr; be !i i i Mi

Chief; Rov fork Office

chief, PittsVurtfh Office
rp 51-257

Additional Cource Le&l

JSUPFL. I / 3T Jd-fiiA, 20 Sept 51

1. The foliovia;*  infa-catioh on on aediiiahrJ. -potcriftldl: 
ccuree s'jouLr have teic included in ow- :x‘-oo, 1? 5d-'«t>“, uoted 
20 Sept ;ill

-Alien Rog Ro:' AC1 Ob? It2 / ; ' ' - •
fteaie: Elizabeth ^rLfai EULAJM (neo tULTTC) .
Occypatiohi P’.ssxs&clat' '
Date & Place of S-jt?):- lb Jun 1912, Jelcavn, Latvia

bOb Canistcc; St., ’kwncll. HY
KIcxj. - 6 yrs; 6e<wai. - yrs; univ. - 3
La t vi (a, Ge naan, rxa-.e fcri I ch
of Entry:- 30 vUl 51 > '^n 3 M biatohi’oru, Jif

Kcaidencft: 
Education: 
Lahfiui&es: 
Late a Port
Sponccrlnft-Agency: ISO 
yaci-.erona:! Inl’o: Jolcavn, Latvia

lobb ■; GeTS&^i'

/wjr



a<j 2491

AlR’-’TECHXiCAL INTELLIGENCE CENTER 
WRIGHT-PATTiasOM AIR FORCE LOSE 
D.KTTOU, OHIO

Wj

TO WATSON FROM ASHCRAFT FUR BRITTON BY OtAKKDiG ?-A^

REFERENCE 13 MADE TO A JULY REQUEST FoS'TOE MAXES AMD .LOCATIONS OF ROWES'SPECIALISTS

BROUGHT TO U3 BY THE INTERNATIONAL RESCUE CUMXiiTA*  AWr'i/THAR uRGANiLATIuSG*  A-2 

IDENTIFIES -THIS RECUESI AS A-5065 BUT MS UNDERSTAND THAT IT ORIGINATED WITH TOUR OFFICE 

AND'THEREFORE WI3ff TO FILL YOU IM ON SUMS OF T?.3' CUNPUXITIX3. IM TO. a FIRST PUCE, ME 

HAVE PROBABLY"ALREADY TALKED TO TOE MAJORITY OF REFUGEES WHICH AFPKARU) TO HAVE AMT

• I * I
ADVERTISER^ EFFORTS, 13 NO MURK PROMISING TO. AN TOE LUTHERAN COUNCIL, THS SCWC OR ANT OF 

THE OTHER SECTARIAN AGENCIES WHICH ARE COA'CKRKED XITOJ^ THE RESETTLEXiLST GF PaR'SCNS WITH 

SPECIALIZED EDUCATIONAL JMCX0R>UND3. ACTUAL!!, - THE MAY YOUR'REl.'UIREAJaT HAS BEEN POSED 

TO US, IT WOULD'REQUIRE A REHASHING OF SOK 4CO|OCO NAMES; WE RELIEVE THAT A LESS 

FORMIDABLE Ra'-UIRafSNr WOULD HE A NSMIHANDUM Fsj.H YOU STATING VERY Si'-jlYICALLI ’-HAT TYPES 

OF TECHNICAL HACKGRGUND ARE OF INTEREST TO JOO. j WITH THIS XM HAND, >2L COULD ACCOMFLIS3 A 

PRETTY GOOD CHEClotP UUR'ISDSX AND PROBABLY S'Jf^LY YOU WITH A FAIRLY 115'-wSSIVS ARRAY OF 

MAXES. TOE OTHER FGSSIDILiTr, Al® THIS WOULD ENTAIL A .TREMENDOUS AHRiT C-F WOULD EE 

TO KAKE ARRANGEMENTS MITO TOE COMMITTLi FOR THE FUCEXttT OF DISPLACED FFCFFS-JICNALS, FUR 

YOU- TO HAVE FULL ACCESS TO THEIR PILES. NS KA^T TO AT YOU MOULD UaNT TO UNDERTAKE THIS, 

AT LEAST WITHOUT TRYING TOE FI-CST SYSTEM. IF YOU WILL UT US BY TELETYPE EXACTLY
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11 Ssptefflber 1951 X

H 2491

AIR TKC3NIC1L INfsLUGXHCB 'C&itKS • SKCniT
. . ■. ;C'-r.'-lJA7TM<SJ!i AlS'-FOuC£ LiJUU

DATTCRJ, OHIO

V

TO WAT5CS FROM. ASHCiUFT FOR BSITTOM K CHMOUr, HA  (COHTIMJgO)

' WUT ic-u ASS AFTSR, KILL COOSDISATZ AS >»1OSD W. KSqJDlKJttHT KITH A-2.

'ViXsK*
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Tot Char.nir^

Front Hall

Subject: O) A-2752.I ; . ’f ,

1. OCD ch»cta'd .tack, to MaJ*! R&wurm on this , who reported that the request■... 
originated at Wri'^.t Field, and its purpose was to screen the individuals as 
possible angle jment prospects out tie re. _ <. z. X

. ■‘'•A ' . ■ F)<— 'f
■■■'' 2.: Our Tbacl< ground -snd poeitibn on this is: David Martin, lead of the IRC, has 

bean a contact of the NITO far .csone years.. Hb'fcr'alwa'Vwrj' aggreiBii*  .character
. who tries to 03t in to see the DCI about one in three months/ whom the DCI does 

-hot want tosee, andwho is fobbed off on us when he at ten pts to storm the citadel. 
While his organics tier. does a useful Job, his propensity to use and abuse any 
connection with Government agencies and pronlnmt officials makes him universally 
regarded as a person to deal with at arms length. New York has used .him consist
ently as a reservoir of rource leads, and a number of his characters, such as

- Lysenko, have boei exploited ahd'inteirogated by CIA. It is a reasonable: probability 
< that we have been in touch with all his .characters who hive my promise from our

' standpoint,.and , .informatipn.’exists on these characters in Index. It is also a 
reasonable probability that the IRC. stable of displaced persons is a no more 
promising'group th si: the roster of displaced perrons brought in by the Lutheran 
Council, the NCKC, cr. any other argmixatlon operating in the business. The only 
difference is that Martin’s smart publicity work gets a story in the paper and he 
ta^ the term ’-'specialists" on his DP’s, Actually, therefore, what '.'/right Field 
is asking for is an unsorted segment of soma 400,000 displaced persons new in the 
US. It. would appear, to. promise much better s ervice for then if they formulated 
to us the type of persons thqr hove possible interest in, and aksed us to give them 
data fromeur files and from any .agencies with which we do business. Actually, 
if they hwa sons reason fcr wishing the entire fjeuis files of a single outfit, 
there is a Committee for the Placement of Displaced Professionals (name unexact) 
which serves as a clearing house and deals through all the other agencies such 
as the Catholic, Liitheran, and Jewish agencies, in the resettlement of persons 
who actually have higher aid speciali?ed educational backgrounds. This r.utf it is 
also a NY source, and our office there has full access to their files. , If Wright 

> FieUx wants and csi justify.'a speddl and time consuming Job, this would be the 
best outfit to tap.

3. Shaffer and CO both agree that it ie proper and appropriate to check thia 
requirement back to bright Ficdl through our own channels. Off hand, it would 

,/appear that a continuing guide, with clear outlines of t he types of people of 
interest to Wright Field, vculd be the most fruitful way to handle this if all 
parties so agreed.
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22 August 1951

BOSTON CONFIDENTIAL

2491

K 'J

TO REYNOLDS RKM ASHCRAFT BY SCliU T1FIC ELVISH WA.

THAKK XOU/OR iota MEMO OP 18 AUGUST OH CASK 8055. YES, THERE HAS BEEN IL'DICATIQH 

THAT w/wAS TO PUT OUT ADDITIONAL REGISTERS, BUT BICGIiArHICS REGISTER WHICH HAS

THE BOOKS YOU SENT. DOWli UHDER CASS E732 3AY3 THAT 30 FAR AS THEY SHOW, IRQ HAS

SEVER DONE THIS. IF iiARVARD GETS IHDICaTIOK THAT SUCH ADDITIONAL ROSTERS ARE IM , J

EXISTENCE, WK SHOULD LIi'H COPIES, ALTJiOUGH THIS PHCBABLI WILL NOT PRECLUDE........ .

KIGRQFliMIHG THE FILE WHICH PROBABLY HAS ADDITIONAL LMF®IUTIOH MOT INCLUDED 

IB ’THE PUBLISHED HOOTERS. MEW SUBJECT! HE HAVE ASKED DETOIT TO FINd 'cBjT TUB

ITIMARY OF EUGEUE.POWER AKD REPLY TO YOU DIRECT.

- i
i i

COHFID^BUAL



Chief, Deuton Offlco XK AvsguBtli951

Chief, Contact Division

Code 3055 (Colgate) IRC' Bsfugoo Dmslura in Cuiwva ;

1. The. DlogrcjiUico Register Is InUmsuly interested in dcaalera 
that tho International Roru^o pixpMs&tlca baa ceE?ile*l  In Geneva. After : 
the War, tab IKU cahvacscd the DP scientists and scholars who tad fled 
to Western Europe and coapilcd biographical infra-natlon on then to as
sist in placing then in pcTonneut copluyavut. throutfijrwt tiie world. A 
paqphlot "Tho forgotten mite' von pui>HclKdG<.acr;blrsg thio work. .. Kost 
of the <?-> 11^ and healthy DPa tev-- beta ikx relocated Outside Western' 
Europa. The IRC ylll probably be disbanded in the fall ofH751.

t>. Biographies Ragister tea sudo oeveral abortive atta^pta
through tho Department of Dtatc to collect the dossiers of about 26,000 
scholars; and sclcntisto vhltu t?;U rilo. lbs attltule of the
30 is that they arc rut sere juat •-•Stat disposition should-bo c-nde of 
tblfi rat ar Lal--that coca country is entitle! to it. Since collectica 
through tiro Dcjrcrtacort ci' Ctnta ccestt ba rrusiratl-Bg srxi tirac-eonswaing, 
51 has ashed ub If vn can help. They do not need the actual files, of 
course. A nlcrofllxi fill Icult their purposes.

p,'.; :

3. «o vtnild ayyrcciato J-our t/uking this up with Kliener Literary.
Our thc^^ht was that Enrvurd could write tho KO saying ttat Harvard 
was IzXerectcd in ticso'yeccrfib no ersrtdance of the dislouutioass caused 
by World for n. C® the basis of interest oetsolsrs in; costc^arary 
social zacnnszs-.tG and studied of population buifts sad exchaugo of 
cultural patterns, the Library could say it would llhe to have a per- 
aanent record of the backgroun&D of theeo indlvliuals tu aid future 
scholars. Wo would like to have Harvard ask the .30 if it could be 
nrran^od to have these files EaicrofilKod at Harvard’« a*jNuu>e.  Harvard 
could Cifov s, copy cf tte LUM to the IHO frees which future duplicates 
could bo ssde. Uhca the XRO rspllco, wo would Ilka to issb*  ubat ths 
coat will be co that 131 cun see 1^ it cun neuc the ccdi. It la wot 
likely that the nancy will be fertbetsaiug.

CColg»te>3r/arc 

cc: Trdrct (XRO)

U. Il, ASBSJeT



As cl slant Ulrootor for loiloy '-oordinaltoa 
>ttn: nr. uil.llan F. j-kmiand

Chief, Contact Division, c/O

i -Jny iasi

1. The luternaticnaV Hefuijao Cj^anitatl'ch le a povomsaent 
agency and, therefore’ Jo not aultuble Tor exploitation by. this , 
Division. t:a nugxeat that thia requirewnt bo submitted to o'/CO J 
for their oonsideration, ;

*2. Eioaoa withdraw thia caaofur this office and '«a will \ 
aark our rooonla accordingly.

AS-fCWT

Hllofy;an/ rpo

co i /z'Index
O/PC Filo
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: ■■■ : ' secret , r ? ‘ . '

i APR 241951

j. :- MEMMUCTUX FOH: CHIEF, CONTACT DIHSIOK/OO

■ ■ SUBJECT: '' -Proeurocent of.Hefhgee Lists , ?

J ..-•••■• •••■-■ y.''■: - .. . ■

1. She OPC is. interested in obtaining lists of p^Htlcaj. refugees 
.fron Tugosiavia, .HuBania,. Bulgaria and Albania itib nn at present in 
Europe. It is belieyed .that the International Refugee.Organization, 

. ■ which has aaintained refugee' camps in various European countries,/ iaby
'■ be in a position to furnish such lists. ISO is known to have listings 

: of'refugees by. the country and camp in which they are located, and a
certain amount of information as to the nationality, age and occupy*  

' tion of the refugees.

2. It ie recue st cd that Contact Divlslon/OO obtain this infer  - 
_• matlont:--if^available, from the files of the ISO. These lists should 

be as complete as possible, and should Include the following infonaa- 
I tion: Kane, location, ('.country, and address or camp at which located), 

all available biographic data (age, occupation, origin, politics, etc.) 
'' This office is appreciative of the tremendous scope of this request, 

and suggest that, if necessary, priority be given in the following 
order: Yugoslavia, Humania, Bulgaria and Albania. If the IRQ does 
not already have a complete compilation broken down by nationality, . 
or cannot readily produce one, the individual ISO country listings- 
would provide suitable raw material from which such a listing can be 

_■ compiled.

*

3. Jbr farther information regarding this matter, contact 
r ~~| Set. 2$h8 and refer to Case Humbar H-0U99. ---------

HASE G. WIShER 
Assistant Director for 

Policy Coordination

SECRET



■ . ■ • • i

..

9 April 1951

■■■■■"' ' ' • ’ ; '■ ;T •>

' ' . . ? 1 ■ :
---------- ------ ■' 7 ' \ J /

- \ ■■■■ . '

KEKOBABDUM

TO i Chief, Contact Division <

__......FOR:

SUBJECT: Lev Dudin

. r
1. Colonel Eswtca, Assistant Ccsmaandant, CIC School, ] 

Fort Hblabird, BaltiEOra, (tha officer to vfccn Dudin-baa been 
sending hie reports) has been infoxcod that JJudin v&s accepted 
by DRO pn 13 ftoxh 1951 as being within the Jurisdiction of 
ii^ir mandate over displaced persons.

2i mils moans that as soon as he wishes after his pro*  : 
cessing has been coopletod that Dudin can - and will - case : 
to the United States.

i

W. J. DuBoso
Chief, Washington Office



Chiefs ontact Division 30 March 1S51
'For , I Alton ?ranch: ■ ••■!■'

I Actins Chief, Wot# York Office
- j t.. i'.rngt Reuter*  a Talk with David Martin I'1-

" Eef. I Our UY-6170 <■, .;.. 1
i. | 1. As Indicated in reference wire, vo naked David Martin of the _In.tnr» 
national Rescue Conaittee. to pass on any comment*  ho had after hla private talk

•withA-amtrt'JJeuter. Ho haigi done so, anjl we nr# pnsnlng those on (because of 
pressure of work oosevhat belatedly) in tho hopo that they will bo of some in
terest to sonebody, perhaps Dick Kelna., z

3. As you probably rocnll, the IRC hits b'oen sponsoring a tour around 
tho US by Keiser Hildebrand, head of tho.Kflnpfgruppe•gogen Unmenqchllchkoit. 
As.'th'ie group^Eas'ITs'llcado.i&rters in Berlin, Martin was very interested, in 

: Reuter’s off-the—record comment a about tho group in general and .Hildebrand in 
particular. Heuter said that ho had tho highest ronpcct for 'lildcbrond, althou^i 
tho latter is n CUU: (Christian Democratic Union) man. In this ra/oectj Reuter, 
doos not share the narrow partis.nn views of soao of his party colleagues, and he 
he. a j in fact privately encouraged soao young friends of his to becono active in 
tho Kampfgruppe which, in his opinion, has ono of tho most effective prdpagF-ndn 
machines in the Soviet Zone. Cn tho other hand, Reuter readily admitted that 
tho [sFO could not bo expected to cooperate officially with the group. Ccrmr.n ! 
political, lines are too tightly drawn for such a dovolopnont, even in Berlin.

Reuter brocket up tho question of refugees froa the Soriot Zone . 
He ozplainod that there is 

They turn to municipal 
Under those clr- 

Router urgod Martin

I 3who ara arriving in heat Berlin in largo nutabor*.  H. .... 
no reception canter available for thoir central handling 
welfare authorities -hare they receive a handout r.nd dloperoo 
cwastdncea, it is very difficult to screen then effectively, 
to make IBJ funds available for the establishment of a reception center for one 
to two thousand refugees. If ouch funds worn available, Senter expects tho City 
of Berlin to bear the maintenance coats. Router fools Chat the adequate and , 
centralized screening which could be afforded those refugees at each n reception 
center would prorido a bettor basis for the production of more carefully selected 
reports ou conditions in tho Soviet Zone. Martin la. giving thia project his 
favorable attention. For a change, ho did not attempt to inquire whether CIA ■ 
was prepared to vendor financial assistance to. such c. program, although ho ex- ' 
pressed tJio view that wo oufjit to consider tho uao of such a center for our in- 
tdllfjence-CTtherlng program. Aa you can imagine, we refrained from any comment 
boyond thanking Martin for passing on this information.

Charles A. Lea

tf. L. Freund



t' -. -: i.
: ■ A s ■■

Chief,'San rrancisco Office"'

Chief, ?<ew Orleans Office

Source Leads

•The following passengers, will arrive', in N.e.u Orleans 
on 1 April 17'51' aboard an • 'international Refugee Organl ra
tion ship coding from Europe.//Tr:^.^3y-4w'--rrtHtntCTe'St'‘'W.,« . 
year as possible sources of information. J "JrV- 

'’j■■ , Elmer.. Polony r ?!unr.arian-born 'painter., and"
*' ; 4 his: wife, qaoriella, a -sculptress. The 

Polonys will go to Redwood, California ।

• A Prof, noria former ministry
of education' supervisor of jui/arla. The' 
Professor will join the faculty of the Army
Language School, l-’resldio of aonterey..'.

ct fqrs LLIAH ?. BIJJIKF.



.IfinEHTIAL

Atta: Mr. V. L.Frmind ;
Chieft 'boaUxa Office >

19 Barth 19J1

Baft ' fawr sttso of T Ku*  51> subject: Possible Source Lead

jauxy tbaaka for your e^oromlua on sub

ject. Ve will atteapt to establish contact 

with hln la the near future.

HAHHISOJJ 0. REXS0L33

aae

cc: Washington



Ghlof, "oaton Of He© .7 Burch 1951

Chief, Hw York Cfflco (

Poasibls Source Lead '

In tho event that the Ybllovirwj individual Ins not cono to your attention 
alron<V» vo would Ilka to 'call your attention;tb bin as n possible source laid. 
•Thin Inforontion has reached r.a throivh n .rroiv*  nueclrxllcliv in t?:o plnqasrst' 
of ’’U'o throtvihout the vnlttM -Staton, but t’w infomatfan wa» originally gathered 
by thogfonsortn«; reiotilaieni ssgerwy, t!>o lnterantioivil..l.\.tzcu® Cocmllteo, 
JiAT.i;/ Stanley HasllnwUias '"j ^ (? *■/

•JAFd AX» MAUS OF >JIX3?| Knrah IS, 1913 nt ZoVio, Lithuania „

PRK3a?it AXW-rtit 154 Sth street, South Rotten, liMorachusotts 
i

!M?l&W4?Tj Lithuanian i

.\.;:UGIu?u Roann Cntholla

JiaKITaL -ItiSVaL Uwrlfrt; wife is ^rjieian, clMnisl mil biologist, altiiatk^ . 
doln,*  frurtory «or<Yat"the- -present -tino. sho io 41 yau’u 
oldj dvea’. r^Ko Jrjivy'izn.

HlJfCATICJij Attended the ,'y'Wialtw r.t J<nrirwy*jle,  Lithuania in 1th'A, /nv-suiv.trel.
Attended lsalvors!ty of Knwm in Llttarmla fw» lt>:>6 to 1944, uajorod 
in chanlcal tMhnolo<7r, /rndtvitoil so wv5«u>or»

Attended itnlvoralty of TuMu.;5>n in Conwny fran 1943 to 1947, tsajorod 
ls>. organic chanlatryj his Hi.9. thoolri uno necojAol.

ibVailfJ.S’h 1941' to 1543, etr?loyod nt i?» Vaivoraity of Kaunas, idthuanla, &o 
laboratory instructor in industrial chcnlctry.

1943 to August 1S44, emi’iloyoi nt tho VJnivorsity of husnu, Lith
uania, so fts.iiatent -.irofos-’or of industrial ahanlvtry. 

/
3e^tenSor 1944 to iinrch IMS aanloyod nt yooonrn'i in biochcelstr;.'. 
iii jurabttr;-, c-ortrsny, nt tho stnto lleoenrch Institute on r/>n-for- 
nentliv. fruit.

1947 to 1950, is’ployol no chonist (c.hoo-:x)l!gh, sor<>, inh pTOdixsts) 
for A, H. canufncturor, nt TubUhyu:, f-ernnhy,

July 1950 to Via present, etioloyod nt fnctcry writ-la J>.ssachueatta.

cowiAJlJ OF iC£-Ll lit 3ua&s, reede and writes flair yfc^lisft;

OTHiR 'LAlXJ»fAOS.ti Lithuanian, iteroan.

CONFIDENTIAL
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JhotootAtlc copies of four of oubjobt’o rofomncoo nro forwnpdol horo- • 
I with*

Jtsemo r.. Hunt, Jr, , 

if. 1. Ground * ,

Att. (2)

I ■ ' ■ -■■■.-■'.■■ f ■ ' <

cei Contact □ivlalon (Allen ^rruich)
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SEtiEJ
Tu HUNT FKUM ASJICWAFT iJI AUEH.' W / . .
hLuR MX 6100. TRYING TOOUTAIN AN'ANSWER FROU HKUEJ AS To INTEREST IN REUTER.

INDICATION

AT Tt£ JJO^NT IS THAT TJliJR INTEREST IS NEGATIVE.
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**4
SECRET TO UAKINGTON FROM NEW YORK

TO ASHCRAFT FOR ALIEN FROM HUNT CITE NY 6100

ERNST REUTER, LORD MAYOR OF WEST BERLIN, IS COING TO BE IN NEW YORK, 

PROBABLY BY THE END OF THIS WEEK. REUTER WAS EMPLOYED BY THE INTERNATIONi 
ss-c/t ----------

RESCUE AND RELIEF COMMITTEE IN TURKEY AND HAS MAINTAINED CLOSE CONTACT 

WITH DAVID MARTIN OF IRC. WE BELIEVE THAT MARTIN WILL FIND IT EASY 

TO INTRODUCE US TO REUTER WITHOUT GIVING AN INDICATION OF OUR GOVERNMENT 

CONNECTION. COULD YOU CHECK INFORMALLY WITH HELMS WHETHER HE WOULD 

HAVE ANY SUGGESTIONS FOR A TALK WITH REUTER? PLEASE LET US HAVE YOUR 

■ REACTION SOONEST.

TOT I 309PM/01 MAR/51 HB GR-92
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Chief, 3oqulrcnc'’.tn Division, ?tr.P, GRS 9 Uarch 1949

Chief, Contact Branch, 0,^ ' " '■’ *

, Exploitation of Professor, Router, Oterburgertseister of Berlin '

REFEREECEi (a) PS? M3 - l^erijrandum frats Requirenents Division, ?.’-■? dated 
Z ’Arch- 1M9

' ■ .- ’ < ■ ■ .‘ 'J- " .
1, The rofer^r.qed ixarnorandian requested that Contact Branch , 

nako the arrangerje.lj^ necessary for the interview by “ORE of 1 
Professor _JDcici.-Rputdr, Mayor of Berlin, who will attend tho
V, S. Conference of liiyors in iTaohington during liarch 21 to 23,

2, Professor Reuter's visit is being financed and sponsored 
by the Civil affairs Division of tho Departscint of the'Anay; • 
Preliminary inquiry with CAD and U) reveals t?y\t they aro opposed 
to any.intelligence exploitation of Reuter during his visit hare,

3. In viev of tho objections interposed by tho syonupr agency, 
this Branch is unable to comply with the referenced request and 
canaldors t;io case closed.

tnu.*;  5. KIRKPATRICK-

Index Section i<
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Office Mcinoraildum • united states government
I 
i

to : Chief, C. -r.4.loits Jcc'v.ion

FROM : Chief, ‘rs Ots O.'vis

SUBJECT: ic . .*  ,.ci

date: ?. ! r.i-eh 1949

7.7i —L ji-,2' , the t:c’:er fr-r r' ::s t!xit
i’refeasor hcu'.er. ■••.ger-wlstcr of Sorliri, visit .’..•yjtcn on 
17 : arcii V’i~ to atiur.d tie UJ c o:; rer.ee of layers. ■ UiiE roqtwsts 4faat, 
if possible, t’O arran;:c an interview with iicuter. '

In i'c. <*  please refer to FCT-:9/4>i

I

RESTRIGEO

i
I
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StCB£I ■'"
Aaaiota-it i'irootor for S^oclal bporatlM 1 V&roh 1941

Attni ‘4 c*  Cuuuooo/ "• :■ til Hon
Ci of*  Contact il vision*  ■■ j4~

"’ s' 4? •.
Case 33^4 - Tladi^dr D ■

RJ^K^CICKi (a) CS-1T8, 33 l«eo*.ber  Iv&i.
(b) Cur aox*ro.n<Ucn«  12 January 1951*  aa-o oubjoet*

1*  Attaeivsd lo additional bio*rapiilo  Inforsation rocoivxjd froa CoC^aal 
liostou sb TBnO-:..?R3rr aa soil aa a Xotl^r fran TKreaizU'.iyr to Colonol -artca*  
dated 3 February X951*

E. Ar.?iC>UFT

Attachments • Ao indicated ab.vo»

PSliraoa/aor

oo i Spooled Sorrices (1) 
ltd ox (1)
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4XKLT TO WASHINGTON FROM NEU YORK

TO A HCRAFT FROM HUNT CITE N.Y 5722

A
W.’ 45THIftVID MARTIN OF THE INTERNATIONAL^ KLSCUE COflMjTIEE,-1MC., 62

Street,.new york city, a.ks that the dci direct a communication to

GENERAL i’AATZ, CHAIRMAN OF THE IRON CURTAIN REFUGEE CAMPAIGN OF

THE IKC, IN WHICH THE DCI EXPRESSES H1S APPRECIATION FOR IRC»S

YORK.
I 'K; . '

THE BACKGROUND I AS FCLLpUS. 'GENERAL SPAAT2 IS TO MEET HOL

JR, OF THE FEU FOUND

V.

ELPHIA ON WEDNESDAY, 14 FEBRUARY

IN KA JI INCTON# HOWARD PEN ’BILL ACT AS PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE

FOUNDATION AMD CONSIDER A SIZABLE FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION TO IRC WHICH

IAY HELP IRC TO EXPAND ITS OPERATIONS’CONSIDERABLY*

GEN. PAATZ liA RECEIVED LETTER-! OF COMMENDATION FOP IRC FROM SUCH

PUBLIC FIGURE. AS ROBERT MURPHY, MCCLOY, CLAY^ MAXWELL TAYLOR AND 
PlUw TO PRE.EKT -UCH LETTERS TO HOWARD PEL'# HE WOULD VERY MUCH

APPRECIATE BEING IN A PO.ITION TO INDICATE THAT THE DCI HAD ALSO

ENT -ONE ENDOR/AL. DAVID. MARTIN REALIZES THAT TilE DCI MIGHT DE RELUCT

ANT TO PREPARE A PUBLIC LETTER, AND HE THINKS THAT IT VOULD DE ALL
■| . •

RIGHT TO CLARIFY A LETTER "RESTRICTED" OR "CONFIDENTIAL",. EVEN A

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE DCI AND CE.'i, SPAAT2 MIGHT DO THE

THICK.

HARUN ONCE ARRANGED A SPEECH. FOR THE DCI, THEN CC OF FI’’ST ARMY, AT AN



PACE - 2 NY 5722 9 FE3RUARY 1951

MEETING AND FOUND THE DCI’S AIDE DE CAMP, COL.MULLER, VERY HELPFUL. 

IF NECE- ARY OR DESIRABLE, MARTIN IS PREPARED TO CALL COL. HULLEt.

YOUR EARLY REACTION KITH AS MUCH ADVICE AS POSSIBLE KILL BE APPRECIATED 

FYII THE ADO, ED HALL, AND OPC HAVE HAD CONTACT KITH MARTIN AT VARIOUS 

TIME • UE HAVE PROMISED TV GIVE MARTIN A REPLY, PUT RAVE NOT 

ACCEPTED ANY OBLIGATION.:,

Ton 32dp:v5>fk/51 he CR-273



Koolutaiit id-mctor for '^orations

Ihtematiurial Jioocuu boreal Ltoe

1, Ur. David Ikirtin lias ru.,u<jutad t Im good olllcoaoi ths Director 
of Central inTUITtCiWlWirt~currunt lund-raisln;; activities of the Liter- 
natLnuil iluucuo Co.jjlttoa. ho Biates.■thnt/uonoral Curl ^^ixatu, aif;pi<i..n 
cimiruan for the XntomatlAiial iioucuo Co.-xilttbo, -<111 ijeot toward rav, ;j 
Jr., of tiio i'ot». i-j >»»uipi.i», tbwjrrov, ID .•bbruarjiy'Iir ’' 
u'ashlni;turu^KubB’-u  tiul financial support will lx> nought fro'ui thu few 
r'owidajjefU To otrsngtJmn General bjJuawJu luuid, ar. >«artln ''-'is obtained 
trnud'rad.wnt of tho International itoacuu Couulttuo fru.i ;fr. Uvbort furphy, 
Gonorul Clay and cir. JuIji -cjtloy, auy>n;; othoro. ite would like an unif'i'uo— 
wont fro^ you.

*

2. rim International iiowcuv Coimalttee is ar^aj.ed In brLis;lr<r, refugees 
of professional (inC scientific atandliMJ frou tiio UuJh and eutullltn status 
to tlw tKi, and aiding In Uwlr rooettleiadnt Itoru. It laaintalns ruj.roeenta- 
tlvua in sonultivo parts of i.uropo and a principal' offlco In Hew York City, 
^r. Gurtin, executive secretary of thu Lui, lias bruu/J'it a nuruior of Hourcoa 
of intulllgonco to our attention and has cooperated in handling certain <luli- 
cato casus, such «o i'uul Uyuuriia;, a li5.S;i sclontiat rww rcsottlad in stiaaa- 
chusatto. Tho office of. Policy Copnilnatiun has. also '.had. uoiab dealings with 
Uib International Jicocuu Comittoo. £n coordinating i.’.r» Wartln’u rusuost, 
ko jiavei rocolvod fro-i tiio 'Ji’flco of i'olicy uoordlnaticn tho etwto.-aont that 
It considers tiua xntomn<.ional hououn i’oiwlttijo a wartiiy cause, but regards 
David ilirtln ac too opportunistic' to no fit couplote trust. Yho work of the 
International luiocue Cor.-saitteo in luip^rtlng and' resettling Vfiiii <icl'uctors 
and a.-ica;ioua is of obvious value to payubvlG,./lca.l warfare.

3. It la rocoernondad that the Director of Central Intulligenco address 
a eJiurt note to Gonorul Dpaata, statin;-; ttiat such iwio is rwt tor puulloatl-od 
and is tc bo rugtirdud as c .nfidontial, but way be ehusn, at Ills dtscrotlon, 
to discreet and truu tuorth/ iu>lvi<>uals. a suggested toxt is attaclieii.

h. Gorwral bpaatz’a buslr.oos addreu.-, in r.tniswoez. aagazino, ilatioiwl 
i'rose lAilldlnp;. Sila Ujuo utidruus is lt:22 jlitii tti'ci.t, a. oocatiso tlje 
tliau 1b co litiltod, thia office will be.jAad to attend to du; ivory of any 
nbto to iionoral bpuatz by bund.

xncloauro - as coscrlbed aixr/e

O/o/C-EEHall/hj-13 February l?i>l

cci 0/0-2 (jrnSh?
O/o/C-2 /
Stayback 1/



CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTON 2S. O. C.

Office Of THE DIRECTOR

1J February 1951

General Carl Spaats 
Newsweek Magazine 
National Press Building 
Washington, D. C.

Dear General Spaatz:

I understand that you are raising funds for the 
work of the International Rescue Committoe. I should 
like you to know that, in my opinion, the work of thia 
organization contributes directly to the National 
interest*  .

I should not like to have tills expression of 
personal opinion interpreted oo an official view of 
this Agency. I would, therefore, appreciate it if 
you would hold this note in your personal possession 
and regard it as confidential. However, I have no 
objection to your showing it to discreet and trustworthy 
individuals, at your discretion, if that will in any 
way assist you in your work for the IRC.

Sincerely,

A/
WALTER B. SMITH 

Director

00; LKr.hi te/acg

Signing official - 2
Central Records - 1 
0° - 2
CD - 2
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SECRET
i-lrwctor of Oontrtd Inteiligcmca

Assistant *4rt*otur  for operations ,j

-------- International lioscuo ootnlttes

1. Ur. uuvlii Martin has ro^uostod tlm good offices of ilia director 
of Central Intalligenoo in current fund-raisin., activities of ths inter
national Ibiscuo Cixulttoe. iio states that -tenoral Carl .j-outs. OKipulgn 
olaiirEKwi for ths Iriternailbiiul iioucuo ubivXttoe. will noet toward ioot 
Jr*,  of tl:o ?tn» Foundation'ci' ihliadclpliia. to.-sorrow, lit rbbruary. In 
Mashln«,'to'U Vubatt«ntiul Aiiwzusial support will txt sought frou ths l‘«w 
Foundation. 'fo otixmgUtsn Cehsrul tpuata's iianc. Mr. Martin has obtained 
endorsuiwat- of tba International .ttoscue vcsaalttos froa Mr. &>bort Murpliy,

• (janoral Clay and .Mr.- Jbltfi Mutiny,' aaoug others, lie would like an endonM*.  
wnt frcwi you.

2. 'fhn International iiescuo Cosuittoe is anga,jod in bringing refugees 
of professional <md scientific standing 1'rot-i ti>o <Xil>K and satellite states 
to tlia and aiding in their reaettlsacnt hare. - It Maintains ropmsanta- 
tlvus in ounaltivo parts of t-uro^o ant! a principal office in Hott York City. 
:ir. uartln. executive secretary of tbs> lai;,. iutr brought a nunber of sources 
of intelligence to our attention and lias cooperated in handling ce>*taln  deli
cate cases. ouch as i iuil l/Buttko. a CbSR sulontlat now resettled in fsaasa- 
cmisotts. The Jffice ot' i'olicy Coordination has also had homs dealings with 
the International nescuo Ccaeiittoe. In coordinating Mr. Martin's res’.ioat, 
wa have roooivod frosi the office of rollcy JoorulnHtic.n tlis Btuto.jer.t that 
it considers the International iioacue Cu-.&iittuc.*  a north/ cause, but. regards 
David Martin as too opportunistic to ;mrit co -.ploto trust. /Jia worn of the 
International iiescue Consaitteo in i^purtlng arM-i resettling i-i-.i defectors 
and escapees is of obvious value to psyci^lcglcal aarTare,

J. Xt is rocoeaiisnded Uiat tha -truetor of Central Intolli^anee address 
a short ni-to to Monoral hpa-itz, stating tliat such nuu> is not for pu’ullaatl.n 
and U U 09 regarded as confidential, out uay be s;«ub n, at iiio discretion, 
to discreet anti trustworti<y InMlviuuala. a suggested text is. attnuhsd.

lu oensral oipaatz'e business atitireon is iiotrsiwek kagaalno, National 
i'ress building. Mir. buna address is 1J22 Juth vtreut. >!• oecauBa ths 
tbssi is sc lloiitsd. this office will be glad to attend to delivery of any 
note to donernl bpaats by hand.

In-U li?. G. CA-’d-l

i ticloauro - ..a described above

O/o/C-KFMall/hJ-13 February 1S>51

cc« 0/0-2
0/0/C-2 
Stayback



b January ly!>lCliiaf, Eashinrtan Office 
. Attn» '

i Qiieft Contact ^iyisio a

gj Adjirf r Tka*  »gF - Case 6J2U

REFffiEHCSi Tour noabranduin, 12 Uscaobor 1^50, subject:; Vladialr TWAiUHlOFF

1. We passed the ihfdraation containedinrefereneed natodrandun to - 
0/S0 as a possible source lead  O/Su has requested additional information, 
specifically i

*

(a) In the opinion of Colonel He it ton, on «bat topics is ho par
ticularly knoulod^oable?

(b) nhat are his talents and specialties?

(a) Any available biograplilo information*  '■

K. M. ASHCRAFT

?Sivess/hj

coi Indax
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With ay conpliaents

Public Relations Director 
International Rescue Committee



The Christian Science Monitor
BOSTON, .MONDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1950

Editorial J
‘Freedom to Starved

Large numbers of Russian natural 
scientists, technicians, and intellec
tuals, according to American intelli
gence officers, would quit the Soviet 
empire for the freer air of western 
democracies if they could be sure of 
jobs to support themselves.

The potential value of these people 
with their knowledge and skills in the 
struggle to protect the world against 
Communist tyranny is inestimable. 
Some of them who recently ha ve Come 
through the Iron Curtain and to the 
United States include a leading Rus
sian nuclear physicist and a promi
nent oil geologist Many more, due to 
the strictness of American immigra
tion laws, can get only as far as France 
or West Germany.

Still others, with information which 
could be of immense value to the. free 
powers, would like to leave Soviet 
Russia or its satellites, but dare not 
do so because they do not know 

whether, being destitute, they can 
find the means of survival. To them, 
and to thousands who lately have 
fled from Soviet-dominated countries, . 
Communist propaganda shouts that 
“political freedom in the West means 
'freedom to starve.* ”

If that is all that awajts them, many 
will accept terror and misery under 
Communist rule rather than risk pov
erty and humiliation outside. _

"•’At leas" onelorganization, however, 
is doing something about this. It is 
the Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign 1
of the International Rescue Commit
tee, Inc., of New York. This voluntary 
agency, headed Ey Uen. Carl Spaatx, 
former chief of staff of the United 
States Air Force, and supported by 
private contributions, Is helping re
liable refugees to become established 
in free countries where they may not 
only support themselves but also con
tribute to the defense of the free world 

. ■ against the terror they have suffered.

M cUSTAIN a* ’’*®,

.... ’
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M M>XY. 3IAHCH 4. 3951

EDITORIAL
Iron Curtain Refugees

It hu been estimated that more than 
SOOON persona have escaped from Soviet- 
dommaied. countries In the last-three years, 
and eedeamrs to reach lands of liberty 
conusae—although some of the brave at*  
tempts meet fatal failure. The International 
Rew-e Committee Is conducting an Iron 
Curtam Refugee Campaign, as It has done 
In other years, to raise funds to aid those
who often arrive destitute here and in other t
free countries. The committee aids the j
refugees set only financially but it follows
up w.rit daily care and guidance and with 
resettlement plans for individuals and faml*  
hex. It helps in a genuine rebuilding of 
broken feves. and it places In positions of 
prodacrive. self-supporting use the skills 
and pre&ssiens which many of the arrivals 
brine wirii them to new shores and strange

Clrfe c‘ tne International Rescue" 
f Committee Is maintained wholly by private 
' gifts. General Carl Spaatz, former chief of 

naff cf riie United States Air Force. i< 
chairman at the present fund raising. I: 
is a campaign whose purpose deserves gen- 
trosa support. For those who have at last 
reacfevd safety, the outlook would ba bleak 
Indeed but for the experienced efforts of 
the Reacts Committee tn their behalf. Con*  
tnbirirms » rite Iron Curtain Refugee Cam
paign. sccirid be sent to 62 West Forty-fifth^

I Street. New York 19. ”■ gif’*®  ,.«w

X.V

',2 .»•<*••• ,iM' 
or‘
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Iron Curtain Refugees 
riTHERES HARD SENSE as well as 

•“• humane motive in the Iron Curtain 
tUtfugee Campaign of the interhatiurial 
KehcU'e_.Comnntt'<». This program, led by 
General Carl Spaatz of World War II Air 
Force fame and supported by private con
tributions. aims to care for those men, 
women, and children who are both for
tunate and daring, enough to have escaped 
Soviet-dominated lands. More than 300,000 
persons have fled from behind-the Iron 
Curtain in the past three years. They are 
Mill crossing the borders of freedom at 
the rate of 1.000 a week, though it hah 
been estimated that for every one that 
succeeds another fails in the attempt.

For those who reach sanctuary, hope 
would be spare indeed but for the work of 
tlje Rescue Committee. Technically, these 
refugees don’t qualify- as DP’s. And the 
UN International Refugee Organisation 
is .severely limited by its budget in earing 
for them. .That’s where the Rescue People 
come in—with emergency aid and resettle
ment efforts.

More than a work of mercy is involved 
here, however. These refugees, particu
larly the more recent ones, are able to pro
vide valuable information as to what is 
going on behind the Iron Curtain, of 
which our limited knowledge is a distinct 
military handicap. Some of them are per
sons who held Important positions in their 
respective lands—including one notable 
Russian scientist who directed a nuclear 
research program at a-Soviet university. 
These intelligence opportunities are what 
General Spaatz had in mind when. In ac
cepting the Committee chairmanship, he 
pointed out that beyond .its humanitarian - 
worth the Iron Curtain Campaign is "vital

-zS^Tae TCoSnu'llee nopes to raise funds'^ 
ffto carry on its work. It is asking the pub- 
a Ik to send donations to:
B General Spaatz
g Iron Curtain Refugee CampaignS International Retcue Committee
& 62 Wnt 45th Street
B York 19. New York i
H This is a good cause, worthy of every 
B American citizen's support —

_ .TlONAt.
ss^fe^-^**

We*  ’*’**■  ,
r—

(Ce“ln



Memphis Pj^Ms-ScimiUtr

*SS UNION *vc  
ntNrain t.nn.

JAXCART 10, 1951

They Come to Us 
For Help, But 
Also Help Us

Cook Advocates Aiding 
Those Fleeing Reds

Mr. Cook

By THOMAS S'. PAITAS JR.
?> cix-SciwfarStuff ll’rcfer

They ar«*  comtr.g from behind 
the Jroh Curtain. They arc com
ing to us in’ the West-Europe 
and the . United Slates. With them 
they are bringing gifts—their years 
of experience 
•nd know-how. 
their technical 
and scientific 
knowledge.

They bring, 
too, information 
of condition*  
and activities in 
the countries 
Ritsala has hid
den from us. 
•nd background 
material we can 
use in the fight 
•gainst commu
nism.

Everett R.
Cook. Memphis cotton merchant 
and wartime deputy chief of staff 
to Gen. Carl Spaatg. U. S. Air 
F.orce (retired), said today, these 
people who are escaping from Rua- 

.aian domination are important to 
us for: their knowledge and their 
ability to help us.

kMusI Assist Them
Me sa|d it la of utmost Impor

tance that we hold out to them 
every assistance we ran and ah. 
•seurance they will find freedom- 
•nd “a chance to better them- 
•etves.''

Just returned from a week's visit 
]n Georgia with Gen. Spaatz and - 
other key members of his wartime 
staff. Cook said he asked Spaats

specifically, whether refugees now 
being aided by the Iron Curtain 
ftefuicee Campaign I of which Geo. 
bpaats is chairman) are of . help 
to us.

"f found out they ate,*  Cook 
•aid.

"I learned a number of those 
who have escaped from the Com
munist countries are right now 
working 'n the various sciences, 
aiding us tn every way they can.

"If we. can got even si few of 
tho.w wilhng. to work with u\ we 
shouldn’t overlook the opportunity. 
Kven the others, tho great rank 
and file fleeing to us, can be help
ful in giving either current or 
background information.**
The *FJnt  Step*

Cook said the aid rendered by 
the Iron Curtain Refugee Cam
paign is the “first step" toward 
rehabilitation of theae people who 
have risked everything seeking a 
sanctuary in the West.

The Iron Curtain Refugee Cam
paign. wnich is part or tne fntee- 

IhactohM Rescue Committee, pro
vides cgM*  °T aaffttahco in west
ern Europe for these people*  he 
said.

These aid stations are spotted In 
Vienna and Salzburg, Austria; in 
Frankfurt, Munich,.Bremen. Stutt
gart and the • Western Sector of 
Berlin, Germany; in Istanbul Tur
key: in Paris and other places. 
Persons fleeing the Russians know 
where these stations are located.

The Iron Curtain Refugee Cam
paign is now asking ter voluntary 
contributions from citizens to 
in carrying on (his assistance.
He Supports It

Mr. Cook said he has been asked 
to support tho drive and dvea so, 
tho no local campaign is planned 
at this time. It is one way. he said, 
the individual citizen can take a 
personal part In combatting the 
apcettr! at ocninunlun«M^.«aaaaMw» 

i i ed io 
fC»it Csrl Spaatr. chairman. Iron 

R^lugcTCSjiTt-Iifn'^riSe TnSrTha- 
tioniTgwu. TSmHm?*.  C "ft fit

f Checks should b*  made payable to B 
■ Carl Spaats, chatrmac. The ebntri- B

■ B bution*  are deductfoU from taxablejr 
a incomes. • inin_

JXW *n* . » loinuJ"
I ’ -'r' ' . ..iw

- . .t ut. in.oi
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WINSTON-SALEM. N. C , SUNDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 1«. 1951

EDITORIAL
O£ Freedom Plus

SOME American intelligence officers 
are said to have reported recently 

that large numbers of Russian natural 
scientists, technicians and intellectuals 
would quit the Soviet countries and 
come to live in the dcmociacies if they 
could be certain of remunerative em
ployment

These peoples, with their knowledge 
and special skills, have>.a high poten
tial value which the nations of the 
West could exploit to advantage. Some 
of these persons who want to get out 
d Russia, for example, ate said to 
include a noted Russian nuclear physi
cist. a prominent oil geologist and 
engineers, scholars, economists. But 
these people do not know whether, 
being destitute, they could find the 
means of survival. And Communist 

-propaganda frightens them" by its in
sistence that political freedom in the 
United States and other Western coun

tries means "freedom to starve."
But there is an organization which 

is doing something about this. It is the 
Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign of the 
.Intyrr.ationai Rescue Committee, Inc., 
ot Stew fork. This voluntary agehty ill 
headed by Genera! Carl Spaatz. for
mer Chief of Staff of the United States 
Air Force. It is supported by voluntary 
contributions, and is helping reliable 
refugees from Iron Curtain lands to 
become established in free countries
where they may.support themselves 
and in the meantime contribute to the 
defense of the free world against the

iron curtain.
dom to starve.”

ncouragement. Its effective function
ing, in addition to its other values, 
serves as effective counterpropaganda 
against the Communist charge that 
Western freedom is merely the "free

•ar‘ vwV.*

W<~»



NEW BEDFORD, MASS., MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1951

EDITORIAL
IRON CURTAIN REFUGEES
During the last three years some 300,*  

000 persons, victims of Russian tyranny, 
have eluded the Soviet secret police ano 
escaped through the Iron Curtain. More 
are accomplishing this dangerous feat 
every day, and as most of them are with
out means, they need assistance to fe- 
ostablish themselves in a free world.

This is where the Iron Curtain Refugee 
Campaign of the International Rescue 
Committee goes into action. An Ameri
can enterprise, operating under the 
chairmanship of General Carl Spaatz, 
this organization, through its offices in 
eight European countries, gives emer
gency aid in money, food, clothing and 
advice to help the refugees get a start 
in new surroundings. It enables them to 
avoid the bitter fate of being compelled 
by destitution to go back to their homes 
behind the Iron Curtain, from which 

they have endured much danger and 
hardship to escape.

A humanitarian enterprise, the work 
of the ICltC, as it becomes known to 
people held In tyranny, has a definite 
value in countering Soviet anti-Anierican 
propaganda. Among fugitives who have 
been helped are men of scientific attain
ments who have furnished important in
formation about developments and con
ditions behind the Iron Curtain.

' The campaign is financed by voluntary 
contributions. The latest financial re-
port for the period of Jan. 1 to Sept. 30. 
1950. shows income of 11,529.842 in the 
forth of cash and goods in kind, such as 
food and clothing, and disbursements of 
*1.348.791. Contributions to this worthy 
cause should be sent to the International 
Rescue Committee. 62 Wcst~4i>th Street. 

T^cw York 19, V Y. ~ '

mon!STER>ATl s tx. Chairman 
General! art

62 V,,U "'Lm t.Ne /r«m ^abb- im»«-



SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1951

EDITORIAL

Aid for Refugee*
We would be a wretched nation indeed 

it we voiced our conviction that our 
form of Government Is so much better 
than those behind the Iron Curtain but 
failed to help the stream of refugees Who 
are constantly fleeing their Communist 
oppressors. That's why the Interna- 
tiorial Rescue Committee was formed 
and that is why it is in the middle of 
its Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign. 
This group is set up to help those who 
manage to escape with their lives in 
their desperate flight to freedom.

We must all help this good wo.rk. Gen. 
Cai l Spaatz, w ho Is chairman of the cam
paign. put the situation in a light that 
rvi one c;in niisiintlcr^tnnd;. _——

*" "Tiie w’ork w hich the c.i:n|"".gn is d< • 
signed to accomplish is mote than 
charity, it is political wisdom."

Judging from the valuable informa
tion which comes from the scientists 
and at least one Russian nuclear physi
cist whom the committee has aided, he_^ 
has a good point.

rtONCU.TA.H«^(;CAM^

,RO^TER5ATW>* U * '

N«»

(Co-”******



SPRINGFIELD UNION
~ SPRINGFIELD. MASS.; THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 4. 1!)5L

EDITORIAL

Aiding the Victims
Since the year of Hitler’s advent to power, the 

Internationa! .Rescue Committee haw been aiding 
the victims of the police atatea of Europe to 
escape .to free soil. Its work, today Is concen
trated on the lands under Communist domina
tion, but its fundamental objective remains the 
same: to assist practicing- democrats, opponents 
of all forma of totalitarianism, to live in dignity^

1At pc .main stations on the
Underground Railroad by which men and wom
en fleeing from Communist terror are continu-. 
ally filtering through the iron curtain, agents 
‘meet the refugees, help them to rebuild a broken 
Existence, bring them into contact with various 
private and government agencies through which

their knowledge and skills can be put to use. 
Some can never return to their homes; others 
can. and do. to become a first line In the fight 
for democracy. .

When freedom in so much of Eastern Europe 
is being ploughed under, It is essential to save 

■as much of the seed-corn as is humanly possible. 
From a humanitarian standpoint, these refugees 
deserve aid, because most of them have sacri
ficed everything, risked life itself, in the com
mon cause of human liberty.

From the practical standpoint, they have 
very much to Contribute to the continuing fight 
for frecdoip. And they also provide an oppor
tunity for every American to take part in the 
dramatic struggle, upon which -such great issues 
depend.

u CUW* ,N MF'1<ttEi
General C.rl P Vurk w. V Y.

„ , .Sih ?* ,eel -hie inr<»>"•‘,

6L ^r,ibir'
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JANUARY 16, 1951

GEN. CARL SPAAT-Z
I
p

When the former Chief of Staff of 
the U. S Air Force assumed the chair
manship of the •‘Iron Curtain Refugee 
Cams^-gn^ of the International rtescue 
Committee; he said: The work wHicK 
the campaign is designed to accom
plishes more than chanty, it is political 
wisdosx*  Besides the thousands who 
yearly risk their lives to make a break 
for freedom, the committee has aided 
several top scientists, one a foremost 
Russian nuclear physicist.

Commander of an air squadron in 
Worid War I. in the last war he was air 
adviser to General Fisenhower. Be
cause the U. S. is a symbol of freedom, 
he believes that we are morally bound 
"to assist those who have risked every
thing to stand by the side of free men."

if'
3 ■

^ecC*W pMGW

ist£r> .raa****** . _rv».v'-
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International. Rescue Committee.

Victims of Communist Tyraney

By yirjia-a Irwta

SUNDAY MCRNTNG. AIM IL I. Wl
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Russian Plans
DECEMBER 5. 1950

another questioner put In. Smir
nov made reply.

“No. and the best example Is 
the attitude of the people dur
ing ‘the FLnalsh war.” he Mid, 
“Everyone knew Russia had at
tacked Finland and not, as th*  
Government announced, that 
Finns attacked Rusal*.  It I*  

' known to-all Russians that dur
ing .World War IL the United 
Statea gave all assistance.

Russians Know of U.S. AM.
"Today It is known to the Rus- 

- klan people that it t*  not th*  
United State*  trying to invoke a 
War but the Soviet Union In It*  
expansionist policy for world eon- 
quest. It 1*  known to all Russian*  
.that the United State*  ha*  been 
a friend Russia for two cen
turies.’’

Asked for hl*  opinion concern
ing th*  attitude of ch*  people to
Czechoslovakia toward Cie Unit- . 
ed State*.  "Dr. X." who fled bit / 
country at th*  time of the Com- B 
munlst coup, declared "Czech*  re- S 
garded Americana as friesd*,"  re- a 
calling their nation had been e*-  | 
tabllabed to 1913 through United 1 
State*  actions.

In . toe mnt_Rusaia overran 
Europe. "Dr. 3C*'^aid  in reply to 
another question, toe Czech un- 

: dergroubd would operate effec
tively by auking tts supply Un*  
difficult to maintain, _

-«-^***

the Soviet Union had “a few 
bombs, ~ They doubted they 
matched to quantity those heldby 
the United States and appeared 
quite praiiire.ln.spfcuUtihg that 
they were inferior in quality, the 
necessary induslrlaiuatlqn:U lack
ing, in Rus-i^. they Mid:’ /.

by now Russia should hsvesuf- 
fleieoi reserves.

Karpinsky, * geologist*'«4nia<  
and construction, specialist, ba*  

directed na/ny Russian project*  in 
that field. Smirnov Is former pro
fessor of petroleum geology at 
Leningrad.

"The Siberian field is operated 
independently from other produc
ing bil regions In. Europe, and.th*,  
xryat part of it 1*  being set aside ___ . ____ —-----------------

’for military purposes. What this . that the Soviet Union had mad*  
'country knew as •war-tlm*  eon- 
servallbn df'oir for personal and 
industrial uses la perpetually to 
effect in th*  Soviet Union- That 
assure*  g surplus-

, Comment*  on Atom Bomb.
As for the atom bomb, Smirnov 

and Karpinsky said theoretical 
physics bad developed slowly is 
the Soviet Union but gained Jm- 
.petu*  when American devcloiy 
menu in iffitlear rese/relkhecaflia 
known.

xpatriates Tell of Feverish Effort to Make 
Atom Bombs — Believe Siberian Oil

Fields Now Yield Ample Reserve.
ay ALTIN H. GOLDSTKIN

Staff Correspondent ,ef the 
Fost-Dtepateh

is feverishly producing atom 
be to reduce the advantage in 
i weapons now held by the 
>d States. That Is the opinion 
eo Russian geologist-teehnlci- 
who escaped' from the Soviet 
>a shortly after World War II' 
found refuge in Western Ger

HPiWX*

view*  often 
। behind too iron curtain at 
►etlng here sponsored by th*

larironCuflftLu 1_________
£ fOr’funds to aid democratic

f Bela Varga, former Fre*4-  
of the Hungarian Assembly; 

rva*  Sldxidauska*.  once Lilh- 
n Minister to England, and 
n*r  Czech' lawyer Identified - 

as "Dr. X" for th*  protection
* family to Czechoslovakia. - Tb« result. U)ey said, was three- 
airing through an toterpre-

Indre Karpinsky and Leonid 
jv, the Russian tochnolo- 
agreedt

* have do way of knowing tb^experimenta'afMosrow, and

drivT”tor^the theft of atomic se
crets from the United States.

As for Russian atomic prodne- 
spokesmen guessed that.

fold- Rusal*  began work on Infori*  . 
mation captured from Nasi 
sources concerning attomic re
search; German scientist*  were 
cajoled or kidnaped to continue

stage of the program gbe Kwpiin diverted a systematic 
t Union is in noii<’ the two 
riatei said. "We do know 
forth Siberian oil field*  have 
seeretely developed and that

'» ••• w..». w-.«.
“Tanks. Itm-Ioj*'and like tnech^. 

anUed devices are subject fo 
mm production there." they con
tinued, "but the industrial per*  
feetioa required for the' compli
cated processes of turning out 
atomic bombs is ■ limited. Th*  
atomic production, of course, is 
•top, secfeU. but we know that 
sufficient uranium is available in 
theFergana Valley of Turkestan.

Doubt Profrea on’ H-Bomb.
Both sciential*  expressed doubt

any progress-toward manufactur
ing the hydrogen bomb. They 
laughingly retorted to a question 
on that topic that Russian know- 
how depended substantially on 
bow many secret*  Soviet agent*  
had been able to steal .from the 

-United Suus,
• All observations of the refu

gees were la reply to questions 
from meatier*  of the committee 
and Invited contributors. One in
quirer wasted to know if “any 
real resistance movement existed 

' in the Soviet Union r*
"The regime 1*  to terrorists 

and has sued a powerful, vigilant . 
police system, that to organtie a 
resislsne*  movement on a..Urge 

'scale is mCkti difficult," Karpinsky 
replied. "Bet undoubtedly the 
overwhelming majority of th*  
people is opposed to the regime."

"Does the Soviet Union believe 
th*  United States wants wart"

Karpinsky was asked what he 
'bought could he dope, abort ot 
war. to lulp the Russian people 
oppose their government.

“It It very dlfflcvUt to answer 
thia question." be replied, thought
fully. “There are no meant or 
channels to reach the Russian 
people. They were the first vter 
Um oti'oron’wijttsjeis^sp W*  
are A»a!eA behind an iron curtain. 
L roryfflve no war at thy mo*  
tneht by which m can mist to 
opposing dr resisting th*  regime.

‘Tn toe event of war with Run*  
*!■ the situation undoubtedly 
would change. Under the**  cir
cumstances. It would be Imper*-*  
dr*  to point out that the Amer-' 
Iran people do not associate the 
Rusalan people with the Russian 
jregime. It must not be made neo*  
♦saary/nr the Russian people to

by &ca. Carl Spaatx. former 
of Staff of tfie~Uaite<f Statea AJ> 
Fcreo. who B nrrias as chat*  
maa of tbo Iron Curtain Retagra 
Campaign. .niicC^
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1. Colonel Hfrty C, Sewtoa, Assistant rcesnndant, CIC Sohool, fort 
Holab 1 rd, n’r.ryland has advised a aoabor of thio .‘Ivlaloa that Tf-7I>3 ?.\'0PF 
would bo a useful aouroo of inform tlcn,
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officially and otnorwlso, stated that ho knows TOt'Jto bo a US 
oltlton, educated at Harvard, completely trustworthy and loyal, and occupying 
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vhothor or not TsaiTiiSKUFF was odra la the Q3«
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.....V •• ■• $u C'"
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.12 December 1950

EZKORAKDUi ” z ....... -................ .....

iCs Chief, Contact Division

FQK: Mr. Delaney _x^ , / . , ,

SUBJECT: Valtiicir Tea,npaeroff7zzZ*Z^ z? z

1. Colonel Henry C, Sewton, Assistant Coomandant, CIC School, 
Fort Holabird, Maryland, who is a contact of this office, suggests 
that the subject of this neubrnndua, now. serving with the IRO Review 
Board in Geneva^ would be a very useful source of informal’ion.

2. Colonel Hewton, who has been associated with Temnomeroff 
both officially and otherwise, states that he Imowa Temnomeroff to 
be a US citizen, educated (Harvard) in the United States, completely 
loyal and trustworthy, unc occupying a position.of great strategic 
importance. Colonel I'evton did not state whether or not Teanomeroff 
was bom in the US.

V. J. IXlBosO

Chief, Washington Officeh-yti
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Sutunci UVKct Aitrniul Richard E. Bjrd •" NEW YORK 19. N. Y»

Chairman: Gemmae G* mi- SrAArr MU 2-4672- •:‘-'

December 4, 1950

Dear Friend:

Every American consoloua of our country's peaceful mission' .. . 
hopes fervently that the conflict between Weotorn freedom and Soviet 
totalitarianism can be settled without resort to war. All of us 
know how reluctantly the American people throughout their history 
have' laid down the tools of poaoo to forge the weapons of war. 
Only one issue In the 20th Century has moved our country to 
war, and that was the threat to our existence ao a free people.

I regard the Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign, of which I have 
assumed the chairmanship, ao one of tho most hopeful works designed 
to protect tho peace. Every Iron Curtain refugee represents a crack 
in tho wall which soparutos East from West,...on both, sides of which 
the overwhelming majority of men and women.want poaoe. During the 
past three years, more than 300,000 men, women and children have 
risked thoir lives .to_^acape to our oldo. They still como to us at 
tho rate of|500 to 1,000 each woek.l Once they havo come to us, 
it ie our job to help feed them and clothe them until such time as 
they can manage alone.

I enclose a full page advertisement from tho New York Times 
of November 22th, T/hloh reports on tho work of tho Iron Curtain 
Refugee Campaign eirico January 1950. This record of accomplishment 
io a trlbuto to Admiral Richard E, Byrd, my distinguished predecessor, 
and to the thousands of American citizens who havo helped. It Is 
a reaffirmation of the great American tradition that we will never 
abandon those who share with us a devotion to freedom.

We havo done well, but we have not done enough. So long as 
one man, his wife and children, come to our side at the risk of 
their lives, they are a welcome charge on American generosity, 
let Us work for peace and freedom by helping them in their moment 
of gravest porll and greatest need.

Please help as generously as you can In this holiday 
season, it requires a gift of only $200 to take care of the 
emergency needs of a family. Any gift will help. Your response 
may mean life to some of these dovoted men' and women who believe 
that freedom Is worth every risk.

J hrTr.cui <w:ec<«uM tkJ with th*  Advisory Gorarattw ca Vr>h:r.ur» Foreign AiJ.uf th*  U. S. Dcponocni at Suu Owner iactnhef ol CLARE. 

CONTRIBUTIONS DEDUCTIBLE FROM TAXABLE INCOME.
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Thu NEW YORK TI.MEJi, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1W

“Our best answer to the Soviet threat is to stand by those who stand by us in defense of freedom”
Admiral RICHARD E. BYRD

A REPORT

TO THE AMERICAN PEOPL
By GENERAL CARL SPAATZ, U.S.A.F. (Ret), Chairman, IRON CURTAIN REFUGEE CAMPAIGN

HIS is a report lothe American people. Its*  also a call to every 
American to support the iron Curtain Refugee Campaign of the 
International Rescue Committee—'not only because thia campaign is the 
means by which we can give aid to thousands of starving victims of Soviet 
totalitarianism, but alio beeauae thia effort ia vita! to the defence of the 
frontiers of freedom.

Over the past three veers, more than 300.000 human beings have 
eluded Soviet secret police and border guards and escaped to the West 
because they would not live in slavery. Their numbers increase at the 
rale of 500-1000 a week. They escape because of their opposition to Com
munist tyranny. They escape-beeauae they are confident that the free 
risen of the Weal will not abandon them in their, hour of need;

That confidence baa not 'been in vain. The Iron'Curtain Refugee 
Campaign, since its inception last year tittdar the chairmanship. of 
Admiral Richard,E. Byrd, through the voluntary eontributions of Amer*  
senna, has given emergency assistance to thousands of these brave human 
beings, '

The record of this effort which follows shows that-the American 
people will not abandon their allies in the world-wide-struggle for-free
dom. (The financial report reflecting this work is printed below.) Our 
help, in the form of food.elothing. mediea) care and rehabilitation assist
ance ie distributed through the- thirteen overseasoffices of the Inter
national Rescue Committee (IRC). These (of fices' are- strategieally -located 
in eight European countries. (See adjoining map.) ?Hera is a report 
on these activities, covering the period from January T to September 
SO. 1W0. . .

AUSTRIA: Offices in Vienne and Salzburg.
This country Is of im^tanca. primarily as a franrif point 

foe most of rtsa lroei Curtsinrafugo^aon their wpy to the West. 
Specific safety measures must oftehbaundertakenon behalf of 
the more endangered refugeesaince kldnapings frequently occur. 
The chief problem is to transfer the rafugoes from those areas in 
Austria where they are in danger from the Soviet socret-police tn 

a library and study center for Russian refugees was established in 
the Munich area. Some of the scholars formerly associated with 
the library are now doing research for the Institute of Russian 
Studies of Harvard University.

BERLIN (Western Sector):
In response to the Communist throat to take over Berlin 

by means of a Soviet Whitsuntide youth invasion last May, the 
Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign launched "Project Berlin." 
Replying to a spacial appeal, individual Americans and American 
business enterprises contributed enough to permit the shipment 
of almost 4,000,000 lbs. of butter, cheese, milk and egg powder, 
children's canned food, and clothing. This aid and the continuing 
services of all kinds are administered by our Berlin office in the 
c least t cooperation with General Maxwell Taylor, U. 5. Com
mander in Barlin, and Ernst Reuter, Mayor of Western Berlin.

far West as possible with a view to establishing a maaimum dis
tance between themselves and the Communist potice apparatus. 
Since there are no camps of any kind in the Paris area, the 60,000 
refugees there are among the most destitute in Europa. Hun
dreds of thase escapees come to the IRCs Iron Curtain Refugee 
Campaign office evqry raception morning to ask for food parcels 
or clothing or advice. On the busiest morning this year, 500 food 
parcels were given out. Very frequently escapees are aided in 
establishing themselves in smell businesses or in their own pro
fession in France, or in arranging for their migration to other 
countries where they can make a fresh start in- life.

To assist in the work of the Parts office, a Committee of 
American ladies has been set up under the patronage of Mrs. 
David Bruce, wife of the American Ambassador to France. 
The Committee Is at present endeavoring to establish a hostel 
that will provide emergency shelter for new escapees arriving in 
the Paris area.

The International Rescue Committee also maintains offices 
in STOCKHOLM, BRUSSELS, ROME AND LONDON, where the 
same humanitarian services are made available to Iron Curtain 
refugees.

THIS VITAL WORK OF AID MUST GO ON. So long as Soviet 
terror continues, thousands will continue to risk all in their des
perate flight to freedom. Millions are being espended by the U. S. 
Government and individual Americans to counteract the big He of 
Soviet propaganda with the truth of freedom. But truth Is more 
than words. Undernourishment, lack of decent clothing and shelter, 
the lack of concrete evidence of Western support and approval, 
could make these human beings vulnerable to the continuous 
stream of Soviet propaganda that political freedom in the West 
means “freedom to starve.” Pratt!Ings about freedom mean little 
to starving men. The very fael that Americans as individuals eare 



»hji *>f  greater *atety,  whore more complete aid and rehabilita
tion are potaibla.

GERMANY: Off teas In Frankfurt, Munich, 
Braman, Stuttgart.

Threwgh these offices, thousands of recent escapee*  were 
given emergency assistance. Food totalling 1,500,000 lbs. has 
been distributed to escapees in a number of refugee centers since 
May, and an additional five thousand individual food packages 
weighing 75,000 lbs. were given out.

For the majority of these human beings ths help received 
through the Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign represented the first 
tangible aid they had secured from any private source. The 
amount that each individual received was necessarily limited, but 
this assistance often produced a tremendous psychological and 
moral effect. Th*  certainty that he is not tergotten, that some
one in the free West cares often saves these human beings from 
that soul-destroying bitterness which has driven some to return 
to their homes behind the Iron Curtain.

In addition, fund, were also made availableiter rehabilitation 
projects and centers of various hinds. This included, for example, 
the publication of a Hungarian history text to be used by the 
children of Hungarian escapees who, until they escaped, .had been 
forced te use the version current in Communist Hungary. Also,

TURKEY: Office in Istanbul.
For refugees coming from the Balkan countries and southern 

Russia, Turkey is the nearest and in many ease*  the only country 
which affords immediate asylum. To escape to Turkey they must 
cross some of the most perilous frontiers in the world. On the 
Bulgarian frontier it is estimated that 80% of those attempting 
to escape are shot down. The hundreds that do succeed in escap
ing are completely dependent on the IRC's Iron Curtain Refugee 
Campaign because this is th*  only American relief organization 
which maintains an office in Turkey.

FRANCE: Office in Paris.
The Paris office has become one of the chief centers for Iron 

Curtain refugees, because many of these who escape travel at

■ uws^u su Mtwa^z aw ••««««**.  resow «•••«•. re

against Soviet tyranny will strengthen our country's prestige 
Europe and penetrate behind the Iron Curtain.

But heyond this, our help to these men and women throi 
the Iron Curtain Refuge Campaign is more than simple hums 
tarianism. Among the recent escapee*  are many who have be 
and can be of the greatest assistance to American culture a 
technology, and to our national security effort: a top-rnnki 
Soviet nuclear physicist; a Russian geologist who has made surv« 
of the Tashkent area of the USSR, now reported to be the provi 
ground for Soviet atomic experiments; an Arctic oil geologist w’ 
has surveyed areas now believed to be the sites of secret Soviet' i 
bases. Men like these have been able to provide us with vital kn« 
edge about developments behind the Iron Curtain, and have gtv 
us a belter understanding of the Soviet mentality. They eome 
ns not as informers but as free men risking their Uvea to ata: 
with us in the defense of freedom.

I end thia report with a call to every American to give h 
active support to the Iron Curtain Refugee Campaign of the lnt» 
national Rescue Committee. If see are to be tru'e to the grt 
American tradition of aid to those who. at risk of their licet, star 
by us in -defense of freedom, we cannot desert our staunchest alii 
in their hour of need. You eon help now—immediately* —"by yo 
contribution attached to the subscription coupon printed brio

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITFEE,;ING.
Credenwd Slstenwnl of .income and Di4>urwment, for the. 
Period Januar. 4,*19$O —September SO. 1M50 a*  Submitted to 

■ The V- S. Department of Stale

INCOME • - i)..
in- Carb 8 -64.i496.18 .
Goods in Kind - . ,882.346.30

TOTAL INCOME < 81,529.812.48

BISBCKSEMENTS '
In Carh: \
Resettlement and Relief for DP's, Iri>n J
. Curtain Refugees and Persecute^*  8 182,607.58 
General Relief in France. Italy, Swit*.

erland. Austria, Sweden, Germany,':
Belgium, England. Turkey and U.S; 248348.38

Servicing atid Care Work . i; . ... , .- 7.35.527.97 ■

■ TOTAL ...................................... $ 466383.93

Material Aid: Goods in Kind, . ; .
CARE Package, .and General Relief 8 882;407.30

TOTAL RELIEF DISBURSEMENTS 81348,791.23

Other Disbursements: Administration 8 92.60232

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS . 81,441394 05

EXCESS OP INCOSJE
OVER DI SB L R*  EblENTS . . , 8 88.448.43

: I:K O X CURTAIN REFUGEE C A M P A I G ?
: ' '■■■{ of ,the INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE. 62 West 45 Street. New York 19, N. Y.

o'ru._ Richard E. Byrd Chairman TreasurerHo..prary Charrmen. SumnerW<|Jes CARL SPAATZ David F. Saif«rh«1d

I ft JOLi*

n*FN 1007

VHAVb ft GtrTKlAOUN

.PARTIAL LIST OF SPONSORS OF THS IRON CURTAIN RCFUQtUC CAMPAIGN.

iftvtxG rro«R
NAftBIAO*

JOHN M«TNB POUtXJ

CiMiaaiti. Oh to

ewAKftUKi n. Toaua
IM OfMWt

Name

BroBSvUl*. N T.
O BBOVUT AXWAM Q $200 ;lo enable the rehabilitation of an Iron 

Curtain refugee

(3 8 ■ .to aid Iron Curtain refugee*
fMoAe «Aetfa payaMft fto CaH Speefta, ChrinwiiJ

I GENERAL CARL SPAATZ 
g .Chairman X
> IRON CURTAIN REFUGEE CAMPAIGN. Q 

of the International Rrneue Committee 
62 Went 45th Street* New York 19, N. Y.

unargy montoombbi 
Cvrarterntw ’ 
Nev - - “ -

ft>HN W. NAMM 
reuidfnt. .teuttui

Fwasthmvre. P*

Caftf

GCOftr.ft wonts*

v>
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I I enclose my contribution to help In your work. 
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Chief, Saw To rk Offlee 7 Eoveaber 1950

CM eft, Hew Orleaas Office

BesottlenieatCampaign for Exiled.Professionals.

' ■ ,;..Z >».tj . .. ..

cdiatact of this office recently rec eirod a latter frba oho Or. 
Uilllaa 8. Bernard, who had booh appointed Rational director of the newly formed 
^eeettXeapht Campaign for Exiled Pro fee ■ideals’ of the International Rescue Co®- 
nittoe, Ino., 63 east 4Bth Street, '.Siw fork, E.T. "

3. The purpose of the new recettleaentcaapsign is to sake possible the 
resettleaent in this country of 2,000 of the presently estlBated 10,000 to 12,000 
professionals still in Europe, through the provision of the nedeesary Jobs and 
housing opportunities required for these people before they any cone into the 
country.

3. In the event that information concerning the new ’Reeettlenent Campaign 
for Sidled Profeealonels° has not already eone to your attention, wo pass it on to 
you for whatever action you may wish to take.

WIXIM y. BW8

ASColeoantstao
cc: Chief, Contact Division



director, Central Intel 11renco 3 llovrabar lp$O

Assistant i/i.y6cLur fur Cycratlons

Savld iiartiii) fcxncuttvo tecnstery of the Ihtemnttonal ficecuo 
Cuuilitoo.

1. Subject o.^mt vmi ; louts in ol'llce on Thursday, 
2 «oyc,aixir 1/50, point'in£. out. vulous wive a>i«i rtca-a 
g.a and Ulo ;.--w could ue ox at teal bcncxLL to such otaor  ilia 
proposals were thatt

*

(a) t-C finds rawiy valuaMu intelli,enco sources la 
kuropo and teat nc should tw able to contact C,.a overseas 
personnel in oraor to paac toon Lniara.CJaa an-j recaivn 
tiiuir aid in ;;sttiac tea ooa.oes  to tele country. 1 
replied that this tnpoestele but that CIA’s iica lorfc 
Hold vffico, with w .ich J.c has alrcedy t»e» In contact, 
’loali ba to forward a-v dossiers of Candida tea for 
aialnaLon tawor i.action 6 of j’ublte Law HO to 5>«a;:to;,taa 
for cons I tiorat'.ou

*

*

(b) C-U Ante-reeds vlch too ixjparteent of i.'ofaaaa fcr 
L'lC’fi use of case of ita quota for entrance of Id 8  a;ai 
refUijsea,. I replied toot I felt toai be eccull deal 
directly wlto the Ce;>artoait of iieiensa on tots.

*

(o) CJA should co to Cansrees and prase for aaend- 
’scnla to too acCorran Act tn order to fm’toer its intcllicenro 
potential as troll os sen Let In a ssass defection
I replied tiiat file vos a policy natter for t tote Deperfeaent 
to solve, t/iat CIA in an effort to .■sair.tain aaonyaity was 
R'/c-rse to getting into bontrom^raial public disputes but 
would undoubtedly state its position If called on by 
caagTGcstonal co-xilttecs to do co.

(d) ca taao «,-• with CXC in Ccrxtiny its Lnadaqi;aclea 
Ln uto sK-roen&i; of «;•/•». I replied teat tots ras nans, 
of i’ -A’s fetslaose «=id tPst nc sr.mila d scucs tele with 
St'CCSi an his na.<t visit to uarnray*

(e) CXA contribute to the support of a proposed 
Luraslaa Institute la ?arLa, Gcr-aay, Austria mid Turkey 
ttiich woula provida aiployuent tor displaced eclentists, 
JocmallstG, etc*,  o.«i result in a source of excellent 
lntelll;encoo I replic-c t.ac CiA h&a no Lunds for financing
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such a piOjact sni Bugjjcsted he -..Lscvsa u>.U> protlt-3 with 
&ta$a<hspsrtoant as So 41st political ';<roblesss involved as 
wll as support*  H- suited he had done this and had cot 
nosutro &*xi  ,u*d  ehullar in tryln,. to pot franco
to put up countcr^rt /urr-s icr the project*

2*  I believe X was O’.xcossful In tpuidbi^ 'ar*  ’Aartin eln4>« 
where in hie error us to pal.*.  t. u-.;>cr; suv 1. to ;>»oiblj tnat ha 
ostf a>'pcoacri you V.irouch uv.i» Csxl S.'mta su:o hs. sUau.B 1*  to ba 
tue new £AC caasjai-^ ahairan replacing Asia, Mshsrd <%nfd«

&2CSGS G*  CA:5X

ChjC/bJo
CO! Aii/OX

Ai/iXO
. Contact Division
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27 SEPTEMBER 1950

W

san ffancisco csfice

CONFIDENTIAL CONFIDENTIAL

TO CHE5X JP.CM Kr'EPATTICK BY ~ADTORD CITE WA CK NR

CA3E 5553. PURSUACT YOW! TELEPHONE COirmSATION 171171 TRAVIS 

WE NOTIFIED NAVY. TOEY WILL TRY TO INTERVIEW IRO RJIUGKES AT 

CRISTOBAL. WE ARR.VCKD OCR OSH PJX’tJIFE'WTS TO DE FORy.ARDKD 

BY ONI. GREAT INTOEOT EERE. WAKK3 FOR LEAD. 'HOPE THEY ARE 

SUCCESSFUL. IF POSSIBLE WILL ADVISE OUTCCtffi LATI®.

CONFIDEJiTTAL'



* SECBET .
Office Memowwlutn • united states government

TO । Chief, Contact Division, 00 DATlt 2 May 1950

FROM । Chief, Requirements Branch, P£-P, OSI -.Wsftaa&aafiaS

subject. DAS £366

Reference: 00/CD memo dated 3 April 1950, to Chief, Req'ts. Op., P&P, OSI,.
Eastern European Scientists.

1. At the present time because of the attendant security 
' conditions, the Resources Division, OSI does not feel Justified 

to request contact with any of the people described in reference 
memo. However, even now, from our standpoint, such contacts would 
be very desirable.

2. It nay be expected that in the future as the aims of this 
division become clearer, together with the methods and needs for 
their attainment, contact with such people will become extremely- 
important. At such time this division may request access to thebe 
or similar persons.

SECRET



Chief, San Francisco Office 7 April 1950

Chief, Contact ^vision 

mu I&slgratlan Regulations _

REFERENCE: (a) San Frantxtsco ceoorandua, 20 JMrch 1950, by Blake, oaae subject

1, ®o wore Unable to get a loose copy of mo’s constitution and 
"Rilles of Eligibility for Rooettleiaent to the US,1* but we found that 
the Yearbook of the United Nations, lyfrb-iyH?, devotes a whole section 
to the L;'v. Included are a iiis U>ry oxJ Uw organisation and a coaplote' 
text of its constitution with tho annexes. Uince the UN publishes its 
Yearbook for general public confutation, it should bo available in any 
central public library. However, if a cojjy is not available thora, let 
us know and we will try here to got you a copy of tho requested document.

. 2, Although you did 
was readily available and

not ask for a copy of tlw Df Act of 19h8, one 
la forwarded herewith for your rotonticn.

hYdAN D, KDtKfATRICK

Enclosure (A) Copy of Ef Act of 191x3



Chieft Bequircaonta Group*  PAP, OSI 3 April 1950

Chief*  Contact Division*  00

Bantam European Solontiats

1. Attached as Enclosure (A) are ourriculaa vitae of eight Eastern 
European scientists who are quite obviously anxious to cooperate with the 
Offronrasnt in any say possible*  Eholosuro (B) supplies a little additional 
infornatiou cm sons of the eight*

2*  If * in your estimation*  any of these people should be interrogated*  
please advise us and to will further explore the possibilities*  You will 
appreciate frcs tho nature of the letters*  however, that in these particular 
eases- it will probably be better to avoid contact unless you consider that 
ths intelligence potential factor far outweighs any eshcrrasenent that may 
be caused- to the Government by contacting them and interrogating then*

<; S'-/
3*  You will note*  for instance*'  that some of the/Iettera in Enclosure 

(A) are addressed to the' International Roden® Corasltted and about a wook ago 
to noted that Viotor ftioaST/rffiio han ’ a^colui-i in the Hew York Daily Mirror, 
was taking up the cause of refugee scientists who wore now employed aodlsh- . 
washers utd in other menial capacities*  In this column he mentioned Juan " 
Padneozfprosta=shly Iron Qubyned Of Enclosure (A)) by name*  many others "byS' 
initial*  Indications wore that the International Rescue Cossittoo had 
provided tho iapetus as well as tho material fvr this column*  Quito obviously 
CIA's contact with theso people runs the risk of publicity and it is our 
opinion that this la & risk which should not be taken, unless it is virtually 
certain that those contacted have intelligence which must be developed*

4*  Your early caoacnts an thia trill be appreciated*

i LYMAN 0. KIRKPATRICK

Enclosures (A) - Curricula*  Vitae; 
of Eight Eastern

• European Scientists
(8) - Additional Information 

an Those Eight Scientists

'srf z
/ fr/rr

'Ml Butex Y JLUxt- ■■



1. Vote the following data*  which are in addition to the letters and 
curricula vitae of Enclosure (A)«- , - j ; ' \ <

7' "
(a) Iwa.n Cub/nod—A friend of 1'aul Ljscnko end, like him*  a 

Ukrainian nationalist. States that Lnbynec'-s three brothers*  also scientists*  
are in concentration camps in Siberia*  and that his sister was shot by the 
Soviet secret- police, this is not one of the people who wrote Il.C about 
jLyscxxko*  but he is known to bo in bad straits financially• FerhapiM^ could 
be iuuullccL t!irough Lushhyok. , i ■ . ?

y- CJ) Jani# Ulkuonla^-Tn possession of letters of reecEaendation by 
I*  Irides*  JiXecutlvo Officer*  IM Camp Traunstein (July M7), and Theodore 9.

\ Rsemani4, resettlement Officer*  IM Sub-Area Eelohenhall (Bay 1943).
Zi /’ !' - ’ '
fr ■ - ''•ig) Andrej Perechvalsklj-*«Arrived  in U.S. in Septenter, 1949*  through

the aid of aatleti»l Catholic Tclfaro Services and the Tolstoy Foundation] at 
present has periodic clerical Jobsj speaks Latvian, hussies, Goran, good 
English] reference] Professor Vasilevakla, who works at Lick C^ssrvatcry, Sit. 
tian lit on, California (and perhaps a Aopd prospective source in his own right?)

, Xakrewoka--Ori£inallyapouaorod by the Vaited Ukrainian
J 'Koliaf 'ifesdttee (where Lushnyck scoots to have good contacts)] speaks good 

English] at present unemployed. r, t. y ,f
' s'. >■ '■£ ■’

(e) Alexander M« 8hirokowi*So  additional information.

(f) Vadin «. Favlovsky^-Fubliehed paper on "Use of Crons hays in 
the Crime Laboratory" in the Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology of. — .? '
northwestern University*  Vol. 40*  ho. 1, lay-June, 1949 (copy la fhC 'files)] 
his wife is employed at Columbia University as a research assistant in genetics 
to Professor iobriansky.^ ^^^ .. .J, K—.. y

(f) Nicholas C. Smlrnof:~Arrived In the United States jm October ■ 
11, 1949> etiplovod as watclKan; his fattor-in-lan Is Vladimir.Lalinowsky 
(hla letter indicates ho lives with ,thls r.an.)

■ / . •'. - . J

(h) Serge <'.«schalkan~ho additional infon^atioa*  (except that 
this race cone tu IEC attention other than through a spontaneous letter by 
tno Bclai-.ti.st).

ESCLOLUaE (B)
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RSUH ICeQAo OS I HAS YOUR 28 FEBRUARY LIST FOR INDICATION OF OTEREST AHD 

as WILL REPORT TO YOU ASAP.

mi lodes
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CONFIDENTIAL

28 March 1950

15 : ”0 AU DU M , .

TO*  Chief, Contact Division

FORj Operations

FROM: ’ Chief, San Francisco Of floe

SUBJECT: IRO Immigration Regulations
V '5 6 ll

1, A contact of this office is Director of a local y y y
social service organization which works in conjunction.—,/? / ‘’
with a national organization in assisting Di’s'to immigrate 
to the United States. As you are probably~5ware, present 
US congressional legislation limits immigration to the

( . ■ US only to those displaced persons in a DP camp continuously 
/'• /'' - from December 1945 to January 1948; in theory IRO is work

ing on tiiat basis. The UN, parent organization of IRO, 
also only accepts responsibility for DFs meeting the above 
criterion. However, IRO will not release its constitution 
and "Rules of Eligibility for Resettlement to the US".

2. Our contact has reason to believe that all DPs 
arriving in the US through IRO intervention do not meet 
the criterion. Ho lias asked us if it would be possible 
to obtain for him a copy of IROs "Rules of Eligibility oto." 
he stated a request would be nude but no commitments as to 
success were given. Therefore, if it would be possible to 
obtain the document it would be greatly appreoisited.

law/

CONFIDENTIAL
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SYS 1020A

TO KIRKPATRICK FOR ALIEN

FROM HUNT

SECRET

/// -/ -r- fa
VICTOR RIESEL HAS A COLUMN IN THE NY JPA^flllRROR DEVOTED TO

DISCUSSING THE CASE OF IVAN DUVINJC^ THIS IS A SOMEWHAT OBLIQUE

REMINDER THAT WE FORWARDED DATA ON THIS AND SEVERAL OTHER EASTERN

EUROPEAN SCIENTISTS TO YOU ON 28 FEBRUARY AFTER RECEIVING THEM FROM

MARTIN OF IRC. PLEASE LET US HAVE YOUR REACTIONS AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE.

TOT: 934AM/27MAR/50 GR-51
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SECRET
CONTACT REGISTER ANALYSIS REPORT

: ' C.R. ff A-55<x. ..

X*unp - Int.arnr. M Ah.il feats! t tea________________ ,__________________ 1------------------------------------------

Address 103 Pork Av^nu-?, Xe» York, N.Y.___________ _________ ■ _____________________
Yes

Residence__________ . ___________ "X*  Case No__________F.O. ’ _________ _
a "K Reporting

Type of Doc. M<Bn. Dated -3 Feb, 50 Flle<rA3A<? 3 Agency ;-----------------
Doc. Birth Con-
Eval _____ To fn ' Occu. Date tact 

c . 
Source n^vid Barlin of IRC _____ .___________________________

Abstract: Eastern Europern Sclenti-sts _______________ .___________ . ____________

Instructions to Analysts:

SUBJECT AREA Type 
Acta

Dote 
of 

Info

T. Of 
FGN. 
Rep*

Source 
Evale

Instructions to Coders:

ro«M mo.
JVl IMO 00.10 SECRET



^OUTGOING CLASSIFIED MESSAGE *»'  
PAGE NO.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

DATE: J5 Juno 1.949 jROllTINE. |?l ! PRIORITY [ | URGENT | |

FROM:
(ORIGINATING OFFICER) (PHONE EXT.)

transmit TO: u<m York „

TVPt IN CAPITAL LETTERS . OOUBl

(CLASSIFICATION)

E SPACED

EYES ALONS

TO BUST FROM KIRKPATRICK KA 5418
£2 CASE 2380. BASED UPON IHFOmTIOH CONTAINED IB YOUR MEMORANDUM OF 10 JUNE BY CLARK,

WE ARE CLOSING THIS CASS. SINCE OSO IS FAMILIAR KITH DAVID UARTIH’S BOOK, 8S ARE RETURHIBG

IT TO YOU UNDER SEPARATE COVER.
jtf.: <■■■

RELEASING OFFICER COORDINATING OFFICERS AUTHENTICATING OFFICER

CLASSIFICATION

FOAM NO.
JUN 19 42 PREVIOUS COITIONS ARE NOT TO SE USCO.

(5751



? June 1649

HhbOr.ASbVM TO CHIEF, COMtACt HUNCH.

S’CWiXls i-ftvld HAKTI3I

1. Keferanae Is made to memorandum from your off loo 
dated 2 June IKV refarctinf subject,

2, Inform®tion his been received -n this office that 
rub,just Is in close oontect with lending refugees from 
country of t.ls fullishinr Interest, .however, at times 
referred tc by such refugees a? extremely pro-fir i tis’n 
and even to the point that he is ror'vln*  for thorn.' ton Id 
llko Vo know nil nbnut his Yapcslavliin icntaots here and 
abroad, if »uJh ii.forxatlou is available to your office.

SECRET



J AN S JS49

Chief, Neu York Office 22 Decanter 194?

Chief, Contact Branch 
I

Caso 1315 / '/

1, , SpCnccr Willinna of ORE beliovus' that the International Rescue 
and Relief Cherilttee, 103 Park Ave., N.Y. 17, eon be a source of continuing 
value by informing us of preninant Europeans who nro being assisted in settling 
in the U,3, ■

2. The orgagtration was founded in tho 1930’s to get Socialists 
mostly scholars out of Germany and into tho United Jtatca, Thonns Mann wss 
one of the individuals who w>s helped. It was incorporated in 19A2 and approved 
by the President’s War Relief Control ’•oard. Tho caaiittee operates under the 
direction of tho United service for New Anoricarw and the American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Canmitteo. lines the war the Garni ttoo has concentrated on helping 
non—Jewish refugees fran Carx.ninlnt controlled territory, despite the fact that tho 
organisation .’appears to be substantially Jouiah, Apparently the CcEBittee is leaving 
the problem of Jewish refugees to other. Jctdah croupe, It is understood that the 
Comittee’s support comes from anH-Ccnaiunist Socialist elements in tho United 
States. Tho coEnitteo ’i«s a working agreanent with tho International Refugee 
Organisation and is also a member nrenay of CARE, The aural t tee representative 
on the board of CMS is Charles Jtcrnterg,

3. In a report cf 15 September 19A£ the comaltteo operated in the
following countries

Austria

vitl^th^ following individuals as representatives, 

Marcel Faust*  5 Doblhoffgasae
......... ..  Vienna I, Ans teia

Belgium Gchoanann 50 Avenue Eugene Flashy
—•------ -------  • Brussels 3, Dolgina

France
d-

Hanna .tension, Ay 35 Boulevard Des Oapueines
~ ■*'  Paris 2, Franco

Germany

Italy

No representative listed 
(Maybe Iferkoncha Fischer Munich)
X . Ac-

Edna list Via Aurora 31
Pcnio*  Italy

Netherlands Hana Jchotasnnn Hoentgenatraat 7 
Ans terdro-Oost, Holland



JAN

4. The officers of tho Caurdtioo are*

Chalrsaai L. Hollingsworth Wood
Bodford iid, Mt. Kin co, N.Y.
(He io an Attorney)

Treasurer*  David F, 3elforheld * A-X
1175 Park Avo, N.Y,

Executive Secretary*  Sheba Strujnky
> 103 Park Ave., N.Y. 17

Honorary Chairnnn*  John Dewey
1158- 5th Ave., N.Y. 29

Board of Directors (the follo-.dng nro some ox 40 directors) 
_> Roger Baldwin, Stuart Chase, Upton

s ^^■nc*a^r> Dorothy Thcsspson

5. ^ Lwls?lsd!',er my be holpful in opening up this source. "Jillians 

of ORE would also like to knot/ if Fischer has other  of value and 
whether hs could be interviewed in Washington. Fischer has just returned 
fron 3 ar 4 sontha in Europe during this Was ho viaitod his wife and 
son and DP canas.

mtorl.il

6. Tho following is background on Fischer for your information*

Ho 13 a writer and lecturer and wns born in Philadelp’jia in 1896.
After leach-lag in 1917-18 he began to contribute to the N.Y, Evening 
Post free Berlin in 1921. Ho made his first trip to Russia in 1922, 
since that tine he has specialized in tho study of tho Soviet Republics 
and of European politico. He is the author of 13 booko, primrily cm 

. poll tiea and Soviet Russia. Ho is a oolwiuist for United Features.
His Sew York address is given as tho Hotel Dunno, 237 Kadis on Ave.
H.Y. 16.. If he is not at this address the COTTON LEIGH LECTURE 
BUREAU, 521-5th Ave,, N.Y. 17, N.Y, ney know his whereabouts.

7. Ko security clearances have been obtained on any of tho persons 
cantdcacd above.

LYMAN B. KIRKPATRICK

cot Index (3)
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31 July 1950

W

NEW YORK

TO HURT ■TOM SHAFFSR g ^-5---
CASE 4722. ] JilEA.LY ATPEECitfi'K 'itOiJ'n *I¥DT  TTIS

(oPC HAS REQUESTED Al® RECEIVED THE FBI EEAF^UA'TKFS FILE ..RICH 

CONTAINED ’PRACTICALLY NOTHING. CHECK BY OSO HAS LIKE WISE BEEJI • 

FRUITLESS.. T5sE SISOEST NUGGET TO DATE, OTli THS EXCRPTI08 OF YOUR 

2139A, CAJJt-fITOK STATE DEPARTMENT, TO WITt "SicJiAS HO CON?’.ECTION WITH 

IRO^tJRTHE UK*  it IS A PRIVATE, VOLUNTARY AGENCY WITH HEAI^UARTEHS IN 

NEK YORK. TT EXTENDS RELIEF TO REFUGEES FROM .BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN. 

IT IS RESPECTABLE, SOUND, IS NOT TOO EFFECTIVE AND DOES EOT HAVE TOO 

MUCH MONEY*  S'.iSA STRUJ.S^Y, ONE OF ITS 0 FI "AKS, IS SOCIALIST AMD 

ANTI-COMJiUFr^T*.

PRAiaaX, OPC IS IN A QUANDKY, THEY MUST MAZE All IMPORTANT POLICY 

DECISION INrOLVEtUTHE IRC AKD THE-ONLY CONCRETE INFORMATION THEY RAVE 

IS THAT C. TFCAINKD IN YOUR 2139A,

IN VIEW OF THE UEflENCY OF OPC’S REQUIRE -XT, WE HAVE TAKEN THE 

LIBERTY OP VOKXTSSRIJiG YOUR ASSISTANCE IN THIS DUEMXA. «E CAN



14-00000

"S

(CONTINUED) TO NEW YORK FROM SHA: FER » PRIORITY

ASS’JHE YOU THAT ANY ASSISTANCE YOU MAY BE ABLE TO GIVE >.ILL IE 

GREATLY APPRECIATED.

BY MUTUAL AGREEMENT WE- HAVE TAILORED THE ORIGINAL REQUIREMENT.

ANY INFORMATION) IN -ANSWER TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS, THAT YOU ARE 

ABLE TO OBTAIN THROUGH YOUR LOCAL CONNECTIONS WILL BE O-UTS FULLY 

RECEIVED.

A) WHAT FINANCIAL BACKING DOES THE COMMITTEE HAVE? z------->

B) LEADERSHIP. WHAT ARE THE POLITICAL VIE.‘;S, -SSrvRITY STATJ&, 

SOCIAL POSITION, FINANCIAL STATUS, INFLUENCE AMONG SOVIET REFUGEES, 

AKD RELAirVE IMPORTANCE SilTlIN IRC OF| * ' .
z 6 /

1) SHEBA STRUNSKY _ - / _ ,■

2) 1H1S. Louisa t-VOb' MQBftia I
3) MRS. LOUIS FlSCufaR £
4) MR. DAVID F. SSIFERHELD / , ■ 1

5) MR. L.~HOLLI>»ShORTH HOODI

6) i^AX BKS.KXM} K

SECRET
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SECRET

(CONTINUED)

7)

0)

9)

10)

TO NEH YORK ITiOH SHAFFER - PRIORITY

iiR. davit earth;

MISS GOULD

MR. HAXS WILBEAKDT

Alix OTHER SIGNIFICANT KADER IN US OR ABROAD.

C) WHAT, IN DETAIL, HaB IRC DONE?

1) RON MANY"AND -SHAT TYPE OF REFUGEES HAS IT HELPED?

2) PRECISELY UHAT DID IRE DO FOR THE REFUGEES?

(£) KKSCa^ RELIEF, J.BS, IRAKSPORT ATION, RESETTLING?

3) NAMES O’’ THE MORE IMPORTANT HEFUGEES, THEIR PRESENT 

LOCATION AND ACTIVITIES ARE DESIRED.

D) EXTENT OF INFLUENCE aMOMS ANTI-SOVIET REFUGEES*.

E) EXTENT AND TYPE OF CO.CTA T WITH OTHER' RECUGEB ORGANIZATI NS. 

ALL CONCERNED REALX E THAT THIS IS aN IMPOSITION AND HAVE ASKED ME 

TO EXPRESS il-KIF. THANKS.

cct Index SECH T



•« -0*  ■

JAN

INTERNATIONAL RFSC’TE AND RELIEF COMMITTEE, INC 
103 Park Avenue, Suite 902 , 
New York 17 Now York .

Mias Sheba Strunsky. Executive Director

COUNTRIES IN WHICH THE AGENCY PLANNED TO OPERATE DURING 1947

Austria 
Belgium 
France 
Germany 
Italy 
Sweden •*  
Switxerlahd *■  
Turkey »> 
Mexico ••

The name of the above agercy was taken frca a list of such 
agencies prepared by the American Council of Voluntary Agencies 
tor Foreign Service,, Inc., and wasforwarded to CCR December 15, 
1947, by tho Religious Section, Contact Branch, by Trans, 1S4
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Aosiatant Wrootir' for .vlisy Coordination 
Attention » i r. teteoa

Chief, Crntnat Uivialon, c

2« Auyact 1930

Case r.-l-; l3- lrtten>at-enaL iiefugea Cconlttee iVi.C)
• (•.;./<• 472i) - ------- -------\ ■■ ■...................

1. ?>j» CoatAat pivloluji’fl Ltrs Y?r>. ofi’loo raWitly :u»d a neotlag 
with”.r,-  -Dsktriti L’artln -<cf ri£ in cauzacttes --Lt-.bls fca, and’.ng trip .to 
Lur'<o, T:«o spoolfi.o roqul o <onta of o case ware not d; co-.iasod, but 
®oa® Infvrnatlcu of pooalilo interest to h-- c».^a out of to discussion.

*

2, tfcrtla la leaving for eno scailh’s trip to /uro;® or Z2 
end trill visit a uuater of cities tectecteg tee follxn-lagi London, rar is, 
Hraalftuft, Feri te, ftuttgsrt, i-uulch, .‘isltburg, Y loans, Hou®, -a will ava^ 
taot tho Lan Y<rk office upon bla return and p&oa ca vh-itever Infcnaatteu 
tie too f/iteerod.

3, i&rtln Uss recently held tal.’sa In easb.inrton, ; rlsarlly wtth 
State DojsartMoat pwritunnel, about a Hat <>r 
Curtain orAsatries tnum i.Gbol loves a.teuld bo 
jEodlatoly upon tho outbreak c>f hostilities :a 
will U> active an this prujeot on VuLalf of V 
that tnlo eubjoeb cdouid have ones) te tea attention 41  C'A 
ourrad to t-’-o Conteot C-ivlalsa that ->;c nay m... 
tsay nava rstjuortod. infnwwrtioa frnzs us m a Vaals 
Bubjcot, l.-iC to taorefeainc ite ouphosia uybn »U- 
Nicola Um» D? froup nri-J in lino with thin policy, 
ea-vaign for ouil®4 jrufosai-analo" with a i:oni of 
addition to, and separate froa, its “Tor. Curtain

**

ufooalonai pou^le frsw Iran 
issued ozv»:*̂f>nOy  vlefefl l-u» 

iTT. Louts ii&oiisr
C is Pntttoh*  ’-<rtJ.n aV.ted 

.it hsa ne- 
evn been aahad about thio and . 

fur ita position on tfals 
to s.-floLailsed ^rsonnel 
Its resf "raaoltlo-isn-t 
tlOC,003 Is boirt" rva la 
refugee eaifaigsu”

4, tSG 4» oontouj lB-In,; a project at t o Instigation of a • r. 
Ko Strati (Sy«?) of t!a JncsmaUunal Zodaratlea a? Frac dcumilist, vSloh 
would La volva the tiao cf Fraosh l£A counterpart ficalfi fcr tfMJ ©stal i lateumt 
In iarte of a Eurasian puLliBhlng hous® te yru-rlde oployraor.t r<>? qualified 
L." &c:«r. elate, printer?, journal lots, eta,, on a'.-.rdlea c.: recent develop- 
s^nto la Lron Curtain countries. Sartin otetes teat deorge feaaa In !.ix» 
Elate l>e;.arteisnt had ^rTiidorod e>suiter project® favorably, and Uiat his 
saoeoaser -i'-Tit euj>;>ort cuah a to:-.taro, i srtln vlll clscuoa th. o matter 
is :sula.  ■*

5, Vartln '.weitteBod that Sira. CcvJ/i Pallia will to la charge of 
a special huaalan (nut zovlot- Section of t--a .'Z ass® dopartectxt in iw 
York,

cos IaJsx 
Caaa /7 %■■



C^hDENTMi

Chi of, Sew I irk 'f flee 15 1950

Chief, Contact 'iiiaioa 

::»«« 5230

1. Our 14 A i-.:st tl«ty?a  to li cupla-J for y.sur laforaatloai_ ij*
' ~ '■ :. .-■S''-'-'-'' .. ' -' ?’ > /

",::i 5 .AhCti 1960 7^ .WUh-TXoiAL..rUTT:.! CO.-.FJfiATI Ji., FLaYT/Js ’ :'A?iK, 2JVER,
DE LAW..., T X 5: ACS I'.f »JtS>8*  \V rr,,;S;rUBW IK ’<71..- H 70

.. fuuusu o.jt\t.aY» ar victor ij this *.. ticu
ii'ES-J C; A LIS TO i.AVt h-iAilOJf FRJU A l.JakiS »HiOhLY ;’UC20
;>JSSI*8  .?■;•; ) SlliT-B I.’C'? Y®. Av. JOIIa ?• jj-RLXN "• CUTbY.’ 7 :i$ XX;') liA;- 70

■DJ ■ii'-i 7a.. .‘.OU. 0. 7-X. aYS. a£U~-.. .iAiv T At .£!_ o-’.LLL I-> a FjsUK
r.Al....'71 vI. t.i'0 U -...il u l>-....■ Setv.v GJa I*i  ’-..Cit.xH ^....JaAXY, UK Au*i0  6AX0

TiiA? tn. X>.F-' 1.1 T“i. A-tJCU »•/_•• a-t .*.yAlLA3:A.  T-> ’.’. IM (Rl>:’SFL)'AFTER'WfiJX3 OF
U j'J’/;libA'i*i  JU ’J:. >vi.-^»XAA. 1» ’-.'EvR aM- '.'■< ■■*  <■ u'XAmS* :iV’ - AL-J. ISJJI.iI.rS
ALL iiAo BU-A (JiiAUU TO .'O.Fik.4 U... \ U-YCTI LITiiLR I» I-'AS.-UKTCM OK 13 CSIWA.il, 
O.:o T:<A. .'•£ AW.-i t "J CJxfACT RhSS'L 73 aS^ETaJK TJa lO.'.Slm OF cIS
a. JJlA.': .> VrlCF Xr FUSSIELL, siiS > St.LT TuiLsvAA luTS, CAH YJO DO?”

2. Ths KI laington Iffled replied «a 14 August aa follow®i

"T’W or i; Tr.H-.Arxj.vA uni cosp..'Saw.n jf playtfx park, h >-. ..h, dfMwark,
la i XUiiOiUJ I.’iiHVliJUALiaT KA-tU) A2L S?ASi.L Lil..- HA.. A 3Ai< LAIT >? •cAC JETiiSS SCRIBK&D 
HE h/r.JIDS Li.MJh A<-’3.,2tr. J» .t’ij oFftCE TJ fXFJv’BD ills v ;i!K3 OS VAaIjUS JUS® 
JJ.CTS. Ha riA.- ifcH-.U . J.v.l.ti :? 1 C j.’-.S ■ !>!.RAUL- S SHUUJK . C J&.1. RV/TIVE
DJ’UfcAPii.ViS tv:? aIS PLCT AT F..AYTiX vX t ?L0Y3 A LOT .'•• i-.-.^LS ^< T1A. ’JXriY 

CJUtfTS. ’E-iiAS-».«^iJ(yA®.r ISVESTXGAT! i> IS 'fl.-rKS PAST SY T-Y FBI »H' GAVE 
HIM A ClJ A.'t Btu, oy ilSALTH.

"ajj lin'iinr .-adv t'-l.-jut:; a vice x.sx’.-m ;•■ t:j; FAii-f rs -:vi: .>•• i-i-lasaji: at s .'.er 
x»!)1ca?»-.> r it vicr w raistl is s.r :s.j « y.; t:->: jJaicxa 35 r k iAti.aKATX.itui, 
Mm CunPCRAi-XoS IS PjVT.fi,

•tab VICE’ .-•Xj.ol’MT J'- T-ii - AAc.a. LASS SAYS -T-iAT aS>. SfAh.-A. fO-^-O T-3 LSVTa OSS 
,4'i: USS mQJhHTLY <H? .-a _.~T . • . S ,ri..L IM T<.- Kf.S < _3X J>F1U».S OF IH»
TLl'IAi’lOfitAL UTr.S. XX :;i_ viPISE STATS LUIU'UO ?: -’EK flK SUaHoBKS HX.«SRLF i-iTH 
8>iiE ,- yY OUD C-;.V:A'JTtS'5 -Vi3 CCT .1 si47 3L\M JF ?.:1£SE.

•tfSDER tj.. Ci-CL’MUTA CiS I .<U A’KaU i.-.i .ILL U •• • S. T.’ “A?''■■ ' HIS U?’ •■ .Tli Till. 
E1.W r.idi OrrlCL A... _.r V.i. .V?.- ■:..f- Ji!: ij 7 • t. T CAH T.-.AvJ.- PjFtl ViCTufi. 
i'liih li' SU’L.’- -.a i ii.-. ji-T-Ii.

3, .-an your of floe satisfy th... .-wqulru .entT

X.Y .A. 8. KX<KJ‘A;RICS

Asfebater/jb
AffisI AL



14 August 1950 X

W- AWEBSTEfi/jb 2477

WILMINGTON "OFFICE RESTRICTED

TO DRABO FROM KIRKPATRICK BY MCLEAN*  WA CK NR

THIS XS NEW CASJK5238 RPT 5238 WEBSTER*  OB 3 MARCH 1950 THE INTERNATIONAL PLATEX 

CORPORATIO.'/<PLAYTEX A T, DOVER, DELAWARE, TOOK SPACE IN THE WASHINGTON POST AND 

PRESUMABLY IH OT-UR PAPERS TO PUBLISH AN ARTICLE ENTITLED "PLANNED SLAVERY*}  BY VICTOR.. 

RIESaL. IN THIS'A TICLE RIESEL CLAIMS TO HAVE RECEIVED DETAILED INFORMATION FROM

A FUitMER "HIGHLY PLACED RUSSIAN WHO SLIPPED INTO THE AMERICAN ZONE OF BERLIN RECENTLY." 

THIS INFO HAD TO DO WITH THE ROLE OF THE MVD. RIESEL SAID THAT .US RUSSIAN SOURCE

IS A FORMER GOSPLAN EXECUTIVE WLO IS NOW UNDER SECURE GUARD IN WESTERN GERMANY. BE 

ALSO SAID THAT THE INFO IN THE ARTICLE WAS MADE AVAILABLE TO HIM (RIESEL) AFTER WEEKS 

OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE RUSSIAN SOURCE AND US OFFICIALS. ORL HAS MADE INQUIRIES 

AND HAS BEEN UNABLE TO CONFIRM SUCH A DEFECTION EITHER IN -WASHINGTON JR IN JaRIANY. 

ORE REQUESTS THAT WE ATTEMPT TO CONTACT RIESEL TO ASCERTAIN THE IDtNfITY OF HIS 

RUSSIAN SOURCE AND, IF POSSIBLE, HIS PRESENT WHEREABOUTS. CAN YOU DOT

RESTRICTED



Assistant ilroctor ror i oMcy Coordination 
ottn'j Kr. John s« Iordan

chief, .Contact Clvieicsj

(IRC)International Rdfugwe €drar4tte« 

U:raw <t«1312 ( Caea <722)

1, fe*u>  follCTrln;*  infcvoaticn aff subject organisation 
is furnlteusd in reply to reforoncer. request*

.^.International roficoo : osxdttee • originally aid 
until Autjasn 1349- IF1: C (l-.tornatlcnal fsoeuo and Relief 
Coisafttoo) ” has existed sin . a ICC3. its original 
pnrpSec a’a? to help !iasi pereoiuteoa. aastly e cialist 
scholars*.  • ^parefitly for a Ion■•pcriof. XHH .. vaa'under 
ths r.unervSslcn of the American Jc-lnt distribution 
mltted'and the AJrc-affmated .with the 'united .'ierwiue 
for t:ow A’:wrl rars • although it con earns itself aostly 
with-nen-Jowish c-mjos* «€jon>- ths Individuals helped In. 
ttw prewar ard «orld ^&r 1'1 period ore the foil •?«?!:£: J 
fraas «>erfel, Konrad Keidon, U.ane Rabe, Ahdre »'«seon - 
to cite Just s-cc» ’noaos’* Until Uio occupation of all 
of ' rwce by t.-o Kazia, IKF.C helped victtz-a of raselen, 
both froa dertaanx end fpuln*  tore for 6 finish Icyalieta 
ap arontly still .•<:■•?•■ a cn but is supposedly 1 ini ted to 
non»~et3tmmlets» . ^ince :.orld i-ar 11 work' anohg anti*-  
Sarlo (Na enferal urdpa baa token an tho rnwa of 
Ksdleal ccro ard roiiabilitatien efforts*

"Under ita pro-ma of giving aid to victims of ail 
fonss or ■totalitaylania-’S IS- has nidtxi D?*o  to be reset
tled and has particularly etibarht’d upon an °lron uytwin 
ref-A-so • asoai£n!’ (under the c?iaix*.3a.nsblp  of &*nlral

„ D. rd). hccK> o. the *naae*  bone:'!;:iarlea under thia 
latter, pr-osrrsia .tnclunoi. . r» u'ejrgi ether, .: r*  ravel 
Lysacnko, Grigor i’ackovic and '.T*  Vladialr crallovoki.

S3*  r<?r pharx» conversation tot~/een Sr» Ctetoon and
Ur*  "•o'-j’lfi.a or tt.'s o ’ : _ e no :'urt:ser action will be taken cn 
this case*

irtkf 
cci xnaox

mAX S. Klf.JGA7rU.7K
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5 Juna 1950

W

&•?:» York

TO Hunt ISOM KIRKPATRICK BY

this is a -ontin.'atIok of eus a i-353 ' ie# case- 4722

C) WaT, XI? DETAIL, HAS IRC DOSEt.

1) HOtf MANY Aid) WHAT TYPE OF- HEFGOLL3 hAS IT hELPi-D,

2} PRECISELY »HAT DID IRC DO FOR Th’n RR PUSHES, 

(tt) FISCUS, ELL1EF, JOBS, TRaMSFOJ-TA'i’lON, RESETTLIhOf

3) K1WES OP THE HORE IUFORTaNT RE; WEES, -THEIR PRESENT 

LOCATION AND AITTVITIES.

D) OTu&T OF INI-1XIEH-."L Ci- IE.’ AJ-^aO aNTI-SCV IET K5;>WkES.

t.) KXTEMT TY;‘fc> Ci &ITH TEE VAlilUUi; uRGAN*

IZATIvHEl

1) --khat is xrv»s cormcTi jh «iis :w.kr?
2) 6UAT IS ICC»S .OSML.T1OS «W51 SESSOLT»S GROVP, THE 

THE SCC, AuVD OTHL1K ffiRfl&t C’.OurS IN TRE U1..DLE, EAST?

3) WAT'IS ice’s COiKEXTIGN CITH J-iTS?

F) SiiAT ARE THE ESTIMATED C-ArABILITIES OF IFC Kfi OR AM” I!Ki

OR UNDERW.IN3 AEY TYPE OF CLAMCSTIKE OP; “AMONS I,:-..:IND



(COXTISVlt)-

.SE-iR'-’X ■iTTT-'.Iir?

0) TGK E3TB3T IP ANY IRC EAS Bi55 PENETRATED BY SOVIET A0BMS 

?K BY S5VITR IM FORMERS.

K) IS THERE ANY REASON TO SCSPS T T^AT IRC IS A COVr-:. OlsOAH- 

CATION FOR SOVIET OR X C®TJt ; ?SCHIST IRTELLIGKECB 

OFGOir ATI05S?

ANY INy?:i.rATION ON THE FOKBOOISO Si Al YOU CAN SUPPLY TO OPC WILL 

BE URhATLY APPRECIATED.
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16 HAT 1950

W

r«M VORK

to hunt -nat ktkxpatrick by osroek % tr.
------------ ’

«.ja 1020*  - INT K.-unu.Al. XiVlTTEa. csr J&3 CA-'SKh.. ' ux-

AMIBZO OTt LIST A!ID EJJftJTB KOT TO PttO^IDi? RE ^HK&.«*TS  AT This TlMSi.......

THIS DOES iOT H-,AN TEAT OSI vKSTO'RS THE’.' HAVi JtO K*r->fUI.*,  ITS 

aZSCt'JBES DIVISION 55 mi WO ?IaI5 FOX UTdiSIVS aSPU-iTATlOM OF THIS 

riPZ OF TAMJbT IN Hii. FUTi.’nk. IN. TH IS COKNS0TTO’» Y-'.U eiil. W. TUA55D 

TO tuAR THAT OSI IS JI TE G£».5S100S OF TH'- JITFAUS DfW.WIT I-N OTIS 

SCH? Of CA. S AND STATES Th At IT. k&SOVRCE DIVIS'CS*  T.. GIVING CONSIDEtUBU 
A«uav '«'£•-»' A$

OTO0UHT TO.WEKPS ■*»»  FETrfOL-S OF ATfA-'-M i.NT.
4 A


